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A Hostage’s Story:

Disbelief\ Despair

v-.\ Arafat Reported
3o Set Attacks on

,^''5 American Targets

.‘-a By Elaine Sriolino
New York Tima Service

'

' -V* WASHINGTON— The United
-

;;
Slates has received repons that the

‘ - Palestine Liberation Organization

leader, Yasser Arafat, approved
' ./ terrorist actions against USL tar-’

~r gets in retaliation for the assassina-

; lion cd his top aide, a senior Stale

Department official said Tuesday.

. The official, Richard W. Mur-

f- phy, assistant secretary of state for

, '
^ Near Eastern and South Asian af-

fairs, also said that the United
- ..

!
*-V States had sent messages through

‘
;^

r
several Arab governments warning

'f ** Mr. Arafat not to attack U.S. per-

sonne) or installations abroad as a
' reprisal for the assassination of a

•

' i •

•

1 iop aide, Khalil al-Waar.
••

"i,
Mr. Wazir, known as Abu Jihad,

. 5 was deputy commander of the
-

• PLO’s forces. He was lolled by un-

known assailants, widely believed
*

. _ to be Israeli agents, at has home in

Tunisia last month.
r

; “Wc discussed some reports

4r- which we heard about possible

. PLOintearions to retaliate for Abu
. Jihad's assassination,” Mr. Mur-

. phy told two concessional sub-

.

: committees. “We took those up
' with some Arab governments with

-V- whom we have very dose reb-
• < tions.”

State Department officials said
• there were U.S. intelligence reports
- - -r. that Mr. Arafat had personally ap-

©roved retaliatory measures
• ;

Against the United States, but add-
' ed that no specific insinuation or

U.S. citizen had been targeted

Both Saudi Arabia and Jordan

were asked to relay the U.S. mes-

sage to Mr. Arafat, the officials
’

said.
' Mr. Murphy tesrified before two

” ” SZsT House Foreign Affairs subcommit-

tees to defend a proposed U.S. sale

of S825 million in military, equip-

— menl to Saudi Arabia. The deal has
-

~

_

provoked coogresaonal opposition

:r in large part because oCSaudi Ar»:

bin's secret purchase of Chinese^

Z&TS, made missiles.
-

" ' Mr. Mutpby rejected Mr. Ara-

fat's charges, made at a news con-
‘4-

" ferenoe in Baghdad on Tuesday,

.tbattbe UJSl message constituted a

threat to attack FLO leaders if Pat-

See THREAT, Page 2
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Turmoil Cited

By Gorbachev
MOSCOW (Reuters) —

The Soviet leader Mikhail S.

Gorbachev said in a speed)

released Tuesday that his am-
bitious perestroika, or restruc-

turing, program to reform So-

viet society had created mass

turmoil, even at the country's

highest levels.

In a speech Saturday to edi-

tors of leading newspapers

and journals, Mr. Gorbachev

said many Communist Party

members were unprepared to

...
implement his program. “We
have revealed a real turmoil in

' the minds of many people—
workers, intelligentsia and

leading caches, not only below

but at the top," he said. Mr.

Gorbachev stressed, however,

that this stemmed more from

people bong confused or pan-

icking rather than outright op-,

position.

Related article. Page 7.

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

PARIS—It might have been
quite different for Jean-Paul

Kauffmann and Michel Seurat

had they not missed the Middle
East Airlines bus at the Beirut

airport on May 22, 1985. the

day they arrived in Lebanon.

A few minutes later, a Mer-
cedes was blocking the way of

their taxi on the road to Beirut.

. “Money,” Mr. Kauffmann
says, was the first thought on
his mind, believing it was a

holdup. But then a man
grabbed their luggage and
forced them into the back seat

of the car. As the car drove

away, the abductors fired an
automatic rifle in the air while

the two new hostages stared in

disbelief.

For Mr. Kauffmann, a jour-

nalist, it was to be the first day

of 1,178 days of captivity. Mr.
Seurat, a Middle East scholar

,

and author, never survived the

experience. It was his last day of

freedom.

On Tuesday, in a gripping

account in L'Evinement dn
Jfeudi, his weekly magazine, Mr.
Kauffmann recounted his or-

deal as a hostage at the hands of

unidentified men. It was a rare

glimpse of the Beirut extremists

who are still holding American,

British and other hostages, a

glance into theirmethods of op-

erations and the dark world

they inhabit.

The account began with the

abduction and drive at night

through the deserted streets of

Beirut. The trip from the air-

port ended in an underground
garage, where men with cam-

eras filmed (he arrival of Mr.

Kauffmann and Mr. Seurat.

Others took their watches, pass-

ports and money. They were

locked into a room with a single

light bulb hanging from Ok
railing, a room suffused with

gasoline fumes.

In the garage, which became
their home, a routine was quick-

I

exDerience. lt was his last dav of
< fvm s*«ia/RcnKn

freedom. See HOSTAGE, Page 2 President Francois Mitterrand, left, and Mkbd Rocard, his choice for prime minister with a mission to form a centrist realignment

Workers at Gdansk ShipyardEnd Strike Without an Accord
The Aaodaed Press

WARSAW— Lech Walesa and

1,000 followers left the Lenin ship-

yard with beads held high but no
settlement on Tuesday night, de-

daring that their eight-day strike

had showed Poles they must “fight

to win.”

Their procession slowly and
calmly left (he shipyard, birthplace

of Solidarity, shortly after 8 P.M.

Many of the workers carried lug-

gage and boxes, and police stood

back silently and let them pass.

Townspeople applauded from

balconies and sidewalks as the pro-

cession, following a cross and two

Polish flags, walked three blocks to

a church thathas been a stronghold

of Solidarity, which was outlawed

after ibe martial-law crackdown in

1981.

As tbe procession approached

the church, bells peeled and sup-

porters rushed out lo embrace Mr.

Walesa and (he other strike leaders,

offering them flowers. “We thank

you, we rhank you," the crowd

chanted.

The police, who had kept a tight

blockade around the sprawling

shipyard, stepped back and let the

procession past.

The workers decided Tuesday

evening to end the strike for higher

pay ana union rights. The move
was recommended by the strike

committee in a 10-2 vote, strikers

said.

Tbe strike at tbe shipyard was

the last in a string of five that began

April 25, tbe country’s worst wave

of labor unrest since 1981. Piotr

Konopka, an aide to Mr. Walesa,

said: “1 think we accomplished

something. We gained general

agreement on tbe other side that we
exist,"

Workers Were Divided

Jackson Diehl ofThe Washington

Past reported earlier from Gdansk:

Inside, the workers of die ship-

yard waited at the grimy tables of

the company mess ball, shuffling

decks of blackened cards, reading

smeared strike committee bulletins

or sipping tea out of white pewter

mugs.

Outride, beyond a tightening po-

lice cordon, they gathered on a

windy parking lot outride a munici-

pal hall Tuesday afternoon, shuf-

fling from foot to foot and talking

in low voices as they waited for

monthly paychecks paid out to

those not on strike.

Both groups, the some 500 work-

ers inside and the more than 9,000

outride, seemed to agree that the

contents of those pay packets were

no longer enough to maintain a

Tamily. Voices on both sides said

workers felt cheated by the govern-

ment of General Wojcieeh Jaru-

zdski.

But for the majority, the thou-

sands who lined up for their pay-

checks on Tuesday, the occupation

strike launched nine days earlier by

mostly young, angry workers and

leaders of Solidarity was not worth

risking a beating by police, dismiss-

al from the shipyard orjail.

Some said they had not had tbe

nerve to bold on inside after police

laid siege to the yard last Thursday.

Some said they felt too old, or too

tired, to do battle against such ap-

parently longodds.A few said they

opposed the strikers’ political goals

of legalizing Solidarity and freeing

political prisoners.

Bui mostly, what emerged from

conversations with workers in and

outride the shipyard is a portrait of

a strike that went off half-cocked.

driven by real and widespread frus-

tration but ignited before many
workers were ready for drastic ac-

tion.

“My idea of a strike is when
people agree to go out, all the work
stops, demands are drawn up and
then it goes on like chat," said a 30-

year-old welder who came io pick

up his paycheck “But what hap-

pened here— some stopped, some
wanted to work, some didn't want
to have anything to do with it Thai

sort of thing can't work."

The varying mood among work-

ers was evident from the beginning

of tbe strike wave, and authorities

were slrinful in using it to weaken

the shipyard occupation.

Danish Rightists Gain,

But CoalitionMayHold

SIKH PILGRIMS ARE DETAINED — Sikh pilgrims amut-

ingpo&ce interrogation Tuesday in Amritsar, India, after a gun

battle Monday between the pofice and Sikh separatists left five

persons dead. In New Delhi, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's

governmentcame under increased pressure to eject the separat-

ists from die Sikhs* holiest shrine, toe Golden Temple. Page 6.

Compiled ty Our Staff from Dispatches

COPENHAGEN — Denmark
moved to the right Tuesday in a

general election called over its

membership in NATO, but it ap-

peared that the Conservative-led

coalition would retain power as a

minority government.

With 98 percent erf the vote

counted, tbemost striking develop-

ment was the success of the far-

rigbi, anti-immigrant Progress Par-

ty. It increased its representation

from 9 to 16 seats in the 179-mem-

ber FoUcetiflg. or parliament, thus

seizing the balance of power.

Prime Minister Paul Schluter’s

coahtion held 70 seals, unchanged

from the previous election in Sep-

tember. Three socialist parties lost

6 seats, for a total of 79.

Mr. Schlmer had asked voters to

reaffirm what he called “full mem-
bership" in the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, saying this

had been compromised by ihe poli-

cies of the opposition Social Demo-
crats. the country's largest party.

The Social Democratic leader.

Svend Auken, called on Mr.
Schlmer to resign to permit talks

on forming a new government. Bui

Foreign Minister Uffe EBeroann-

Jeosen, leader of the Liberal Party,

a member of Mr. SchJuier's four-

party coalition, said be believed tbe

government could continue in of-

fice under Mr. Schlmer.

“There is still a non-socialist ma-

jority,'' he said.

Mr. Schluter’s Conservative Par-

S
, however, was expected to lose

ur seats, a serious rebuff for the

prime minister, who had staked his

reputation on the snap election. He
could remain in power with the

support of the Progress Party.

Analysis said that, as far as the

NATO question weal, the election

had changed very Utile.

Mr. Schluter called (he election

after his parliamentary defeat on
an opposition motion to tighten a

ban on nuclear-armed or nudear-

power ships visiting Danish ports.

The United Slates and Britain

said the motion put an intolerable

strain on their poticy of neither

confirming nor deaymg tbe pres-

ence of nuclear weapons aboard

their ships.

Tbe election revealed a deep

strain of anti-nuclear feeling

among Danish voters, but then?

was also on element of apathy on
tbe NATO issue. Instead, voters

deserted the Conservatives for the

Progress Party, which until now
had been regarded as something of

an outcast in Danish politics.

Tbe party is pro-NATO but is

seen as outside the mainstream in

Danish politics.

Its leader, Mogens Gtistrup, said

after the television projection was

known: “As long as we have high

income tax and the Mohammedans
in (he country, that is what we have

to fight” (AP, Reuters)
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Rocard
Replaces

Chirac
Moderate Leftist

Is Seen as Key to

Centrist Strategy

By Joseph Filcheu
Iniernauanat Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Francois

Mitterrand appointed Michel Ro-
card, a Socialist who is also a popu-
lar national politician, to be tbe

new prime minister, replacing Jac-

ques Chirac, who resigned earlier

Tuesday.

Mr. Rocard, 57, is known as a

pragmatist whose selection will ap-

peal to French centrists.

By choosing him. Mr. Mitter-

rand, who was re-elected Sunday to

a second seven-year term, is appar-

ently seeking to persuade some
moderate conservatives to switch

out of opposition and join a center-

left coalition with broad, durable

support in the country.

Mr. Rocard Is expected to form a

government, including some prom-

inent Don-Socialist figures, that can

hope to obtain a working majority

in Parliament, thus avoiding early

'legislative elections. The present

Parliament, elected in March 1986,

has a conservative majority.

U conservatives choose to vote a

censure motion and provoke new
elections, tbe Socialists would have

a powerful electoral lineup behind

Mr. Mitterrand, who won comfort-

ably on Sunday, and Mr. Rocard.

who consistently has led opinion

polls as the politician with the

broadest national appeal.

The choice of Mr. Rocard. com-

mentators said indicated that Mr.

Mitterrand had subordinated any

major policy initiatives, particular-

ly any new Socialist measures, to

his broader goal of trying to realign

French politics.

Mr, Mitterrand is believed to

want to allow time for French poli-

ticians and voters to see his new

policies at work so that enough

centrists will agree to form a new
group and break with their allies in

the conservative coalition.

Mr. Rocard has strong creden-

tials for bringing about such a fun-

damental shift of this kind in the

French political spectrum, which

recently has been characterized by

a conservative bloc versus the So-

daiist-dominated leftist bloc.

Mr. Rocard although not widely

known internationally outside So-

cialist circles, has been a Socialist

leader since his youth, gradually

moving from tbe party's left to

more practical, broadly based poli-

cies. Part of France's political caste

of technocrats, he served as agricul-

ture minister in (he Socialist gov-

ernments under Mr. Mitterrand be-

tween 1981 and 1985.

He has a reputation among
Western officials who have dealt

with him as a constructive negotia-

tor with an impressive intellect. He
represented France in prolonged

European Community negotiations

thatproduced the first steps toward

curbing farm surpluses.

Probably the most frequent epi-

thet for Mr. Rocard is “France's

best social democrat." meaning

that he is viewed as pragmatic and

committed to free enterprise and a

market economy, a man whose

politics resemble those of the mod-
erate left in Britain and West Ger-

many.
Mr. Rocard is respected by

French centrists as a man of politi-

cal integrity and an early opponent

of the economic dogmas that hurt

the Socialists' performance when

they controlled the Parliament and

the government from 1981 to 1986.

In 1985. he resigned from the

government to protest Mr. Mitter-

rand’s action in changing the elec-

toral system to proportional repre-

See FRANCE, Page 2

U.S. ConfidentINF Rift CanBe Settled Amnesiac’s Gifu Memory Insights

By Don Oberdorfer
.
Washington Port Sernee

WASHINGTON —The Reagan

administration expressed optimism

on Tuesday that UA-Scrviet “tech-

nical problems" over monitoring

arrangements for the intermediate-

range nuclear forces treaty would

be resolved by Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and Foreign Min-

ister Eduard A. Shevardnadze, per-

mitting the Senate to move ahead

with its treaty ratification debate.

The U.S. and Soviet officials are

to meet in Geneva c® Wednesday

and Thursday.
“We hope to resolve these issues

qnickJy," said the While House

spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater, and

the State Department spokesman,

diaries E Redman, in identical

statements.

Both spokesmen expressed the

view that success in Geneva would

still leave time for the Senate to

ratify the xnisale accord before the

U.S.-Soviet summit meeting in

Moscow from May 29 to June 2-

The same view was put forward

by Republican Senate leaders after

a meeting with President Ronald

The Senate majority leader,

Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of West

Virginia, said that if tbe pending

questions were satisfactorily re-

solved by Thursday night, the Sen-

ate could take up INF ratification

as early as Friday.

The issues that remain unre-

solved, and whichprompted Senate

leaders and the administration

Monday to postpone INF debate

until they are resolved, were de-

scribed as disagreements of de-

tailed procedure that arose recently

between U.S. and Soviet teams

waiting on arrangements for veri-

fying compliance with the treaty.

The pact was signed in Washington

in December.

One such question involves the

minimum dimensions of missile

components that inspectors can de-

mand to see in compliance checks.

Another is over whether some areas

of missDe facilities can be placed

off limits to inspectors.

Still another involves the tight to

take photographs in areas being

inspected.

In the face of demands for quick

and dearcut acceptance of theUS.
positions on these issues, the Soviet

Union, in a messageover the week-

end, revived the sticky question of

the Pershing 1-A, a West German

missile with U.S. warheads.

Last fan Soviet insistence that

these weapons be covered by the

INF treaty threatened for a time to

halt progress in the negotiations.

Slate Department officials said

they were ‘’astonished" that Mos-

cow was now asking for inspection

rights under tbe treaty for Pershing

l-A missiles stored in the United

States.

There was speculation that the

demand was made by Soviet nego-

tiators as a means of showing dis-

pleasure with being pressed by
Washington on the eve of the Sen-

ate debate.

The two-day Geneva meeting of

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevardnadze,

which will also be attended by the

U.S. national security adviser,

Lieutenant Colonel Cohn L. Pow-

ell, will be the 26lh round of discus-

sions by the two officials in less

than three years.

It comes only a little more than

two weeks before tbe Moscow sum-

mit and at a time of crosscurrents

in U.S.-Soviet relations.

Soviet Stand Unclear

Mr. Shevardnadze, after arriving

in Geneva on Tuesday for a meet-

ing with Mr. Shultz to prepare for

the Moscow summit meeting, said

be did not know what problems

were bolding up Senate ratification

of the INF treaty. The Associated

Press reported.

He indicated that the Soviet

Union had not brought any new
proposals to try to resolve the veri-

fication dispute.

Mr. Shevardnadze also said that

he did not think the two sides

would conclude an accord on re-

ducing strategic, or intercontinen-

tal, imrJfrar arms before the Mos-

cow summit talks. But he said they

could “consolidate progress" made
since the Washington summit
meeting in December.

Soviet Sees a 'Game'

The Soviet press agency Tass re-

ported Tuesday that tbe US. Sen-

ate has indefinitely postponed rati-

fication of the arms accord, and the

Soviet government newspaper Iz-

vestia accused Senate Democrats

of playing an election-year “politi-

cal game," The Associated Press

reported from Moscow.

The reaction appeared restrained

to the news from Washington that

the Senate had put off its planned

debate of the superpower agree-

ment calling for destruction of all

UJS. and Soviet medium- and

shorter-range missiles.

By George Johnson
\'ew York Tima Service

NEW YORK— About 10 years ago, in the early

morning hours after a coronary bypass operation,

a retired California postal worker suffered a sud-

den loss of blood to his brain. Although he sur-

vived with most of his faculties intact, the patient,

known in the annals of neurology as R.B., lost his

ability to form memories.

When FLB. died in 1983, his last half decade an

amnesiac blur, scientists at the Veterans Adminis-

tration Medical Center and the Salk Institute in La
Jolla, California, were allowed to study his brain.

RB.’s amnesia had not been caused by massive or

even moderate brain damage, they discovered, but

by a small, well-defined lesion in the hippocampus,

a part of the temporal lobe that is believed to be

involved in storing memories.

The brain cells that bad been damaged are now
known to be rich in an unusual molecule called the

NMDA receptor, after the chemical, N-methyl D-
aspartate. that is used to detect iti

Since 1986, scientists have been accumulating

evidence that this receptor is a key component in

the brain's memory circuits, turning on tbe bio-

chemical reactions that lead to the encoding of

memories.

It appears to be the gatekeeper that allows

calcium to flow into brain cells, strengthening the

network of neuronal connections that are believed

to constitute memory,

“It’s one of the hottest theories in the neurosci-

ences," said Carl W. Cotman, a neurobiologist at

the University of California at Irvine who has been

studying the receptor. “It’s a beautiful little

switch."

In the last two years, the evidence that the

NMDA receptor » critical to learning has become

so compelling that scientists with competing theo-

ries of how tbe brain stores information are finding

something in common. However divergent the de-

tails of the mechanisms they propose, suddenly

they are revising them to include this kind of

receptor.

The discovery of the receptor’s properties has

helped reawaken interest in the whole field of

learning and memory, holding out the possibility

that higher brain functions such as these might

finally be explained through biology.

“It's happening really quickly," said Charles F.

Stevens of Yale University,who is researching the

physiology oT the molecule. "A few years ago no

one paid any attention toNMDA receptors.”

The receptors are believed to be involved not

only in memory formation but in creating circuitry

in the infant brain.

Paradoxically, they may also trigger a self-de-

struct mechanism. When overstimulated by tbe

wildfire electrical activity caused by epileptic sei-

zures or blood loss to the brain, the rweptors

apparently unleash enzymes that destroy neurons.

Pharmaceutical companies are studying drugs

that temporarily block tbe receptors, hoping they

can prevent brain damage.

f
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NigerProgram Aims to Shield an Animal and Save a Tribe WOULD BRIEFS
m<&.

By James Brooke
New York Turn Service

NIAMEY, Niger — Here, along the edge of the
Sahara, conservationists havejorneoforces with devel-
opment groups to help a straggling African tribe and
protect an endangered animal species at the same
time.

The people are the Tuareg, nomadic herdsmen
whose way of life has nearly been destroyed by politi-

cal and economicchange drought and environmental
damage

The endangered annual is the arf/for
. an antelope

with long and twisted horns that sleeps daring the day
and forages at night. The addax has adapted so well to

conditions in the Sahara that scientist* believe it can
live a full life span without ever drinking water.

Hie Tuareg still occasionally hunt the addax, bat
more often they guide the thousands of tourists who
speed across the desert in aH-tenain vehicles, snapping

photos and docking the addax against their speedom-
eters. This, too, can disrupt or even kill the animal

which normally sleeps during the day and lades a

means of adequately regulating its body temperature

when forced to gallop in intense heat.

From several thousand in the 1950s. Niger’s addax
population has dwindled to about 50 today. Until

recently, it seemed destined to share the fate of the

scimitar-honied oryx, an antelope now extinct in this

sub-Saharan nation.

But, instead of launching a “Save the Addax” cam-

paign, the government and the Swiss-based World-

wide Fund for Nature, formerly the World Wildlife

Fund, decided to tackle the problem as a whole.

A similar approach proved successful in the small

central African nation of Rwanda, where poaching of

mountain gorillas dropped sharply in theeady 1980s

as the result of increased park patrols and new job

opportunities in surrounding communities.

“It is the only way logo in the Third World,** said

John Newby, the representative in Niamey of the

nature fond and an organizer of the new program.

A key step was taken in January, when Niger's head

of state. Colonel Ah' Sdbou, established the Air and
T’en’er’e National Nature Reserve. The 30.000-

square-mile (77,700-square4tilaci>eler) resovathm in-

dudes sandstone and marble mountains of the Air
massif and a sea of Saharan sand known as the

Ten’er’e.

Although the region rarely gets more than two
inches (five centimeters) of rain a year, rock pools

provide water for a variety of animals such as chee-

tahs, ostriches, barbary sheep, baboons and
There are also drought-resistant varieties of olives,

figs, tamarinds, wild sorghum and other plants.

Ancient engravings in the mountain rocks depict the

rhinoceros, elephant, lion and buffalo, ammak [hat

once lived here. Today, sites dating back 40,000 years

are routinely pillaged by tourists seeking souvenirs.

The desen side of the reserve is a waterless land-

scape of dunes and sand walls sculpted in curving

shapes by Saharan winds.

Niger’s government has set aside a core area, one-

sixth of the park, as a sanctuary for the addax. It wffl

be dosed to visitors.

Development efforts are to be concentrated, on. die

surrounding area. The tourist gateway to the park will

be IFerouane, a town of 1,500 people, most of them V
Tuareg. Visitors wffl pay park-user Fees and must hire (jneiTllbS JrlTe OH liaPUL JRIIItflg;Z&j J
a load guide for carod. donkey, fool and jeep tours. • ”

Afefinn mw-mlks first
The guides are to enforce park rales— no hunting, ISLAMABAD, Rakistair(Rcutoa jMgnm guemii«flredLITsufe

cnttiM^'vegetatiOT or looting ofandiaeok^ical sites, focwsnrface missfles at everm& irig^Bpg^S taLg73to*i aad ^offidair^s R**o»K*d Montana
forming a cooperative For the sale of crafts made from

local marble.

Most of the region's 7,000 Tuaregs will not benefit

directly from -tourism, so the nature fund plans to

enlist development groups to teach techniques for

conserving wood, water and pasture land.

At present, 50 percent of dm park’s budget comes

from the Swiss government, 8 percent from the nature

fund and 2 percent from another private group. Band

Aid.

here.

The broadcast said 2S persons were

several places in the Afghan capital.

Wled and 12 were injured in

before an estimated 1 15,000 Soviet troops are scheduled to 1

Afghanistan.

Sinhalese Marxist Rebels Signa Pact
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka (Reuters) — The Sri Lankan government

By ainrami* nature consolation with human de-

bq* >o tap amomu
So itrwajXBO:

The national security minister. LalithAtbuiatbmudaB, saidhe fiftfcda
five-year banon the lanathaVimutahi Peramuna, or People's liberation

Front, which is accused of kDHng more than 260 peoplem foe past agfa
months. ’

.
. 'Vt-/-
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of development money available in Africa.

“At the end of two years, I want it all to be

development aid,” he said.

Aide Again Minimizes

Japan’s Wartime Role
By Clyde Haberman

New York Times Service

TOKYO — A cabinet minister

who caused ah international stir

last month with comments about
Japan’s wartime role embroiled

himself in fresh controversy Tues-

day by saying the Japanese inva-

sion of China five decades ago was
not a war of aggression.

The remarks by Seisuke Okuno
created serious political and diplo-

matic problems for Prime Minuter
Noboru Takeshita. The opposition

called for Mr. Okuno’s resignation

a- dismissal

As he did in April, Mr. Okuno
played down Japanese wartime ag-

gression, first in parliamentary de-

bate Monday and then while talk-

ing with Japanese reporters

Tuesday.

Discussing Japan's military at-

tacks against China in the 1930s,

Mr. Okuno. who is director-general

of the National Land Agency* told

the reporters: “I don’t want to de-

scribe it as an aggressive war be-

cause both many Japanese and
Chinese were killed.”

On Monday, answering ques-

tions in the Diet, he said Japan
“had no intention” of invading

China. In fact, Japanese troops

overran much of eastern China,

killing millions of people in the

process.

After World War IL an Allied

tribunal in Tokyo convicted Japa-
nese leaders of war crimes and sen-

tenced seven of them to death, in-

cluding former Prime Minister
Hideki Tqjo.

The verdicts, Mr. Okuno said

Monday, were a case of “victors'

punishment on the losers.”

He insisted, however, that be
wished “to establish friendly Ja-

pan-China relations” and added, “I

have never spoken iU of China.”

Mr. Okuno's insistence on re-

peating comments that China has
labeled offensive put Mr. Takeshita
in a bind, especially since the prime
minister hopes to visit Beijing tins

summer.

The Chinese reacted strongly to

similar observations by Mr. Okuno
last month, and they are likely to
do SO again

When Japan's foreign minister,

Sosuke Uno, visited Beijing last

week, he was rebuked by his Chi-
nese counterpart, Qian Qrchen. Mr.
Qian was quoted as complaining
about a cabinet member who
“made remarks that lack good
manners."

On April 22, after visiting the

Yasukuni Shrine honoring Japan's

wardead, Mr.Okuno said that “Ja-

pan fought the war in order to

secure its safely.” He added:

“The white race had turned Asia

into a colony. Japan was by no
means the aggressor nation.”

On Tuesday, the government's

main spokesman, Chief Cabinet

Secretary Krizo Obuchi, told a par-

liamentary committee that Japan's

official position continued to be

that it indeed was an aggressor dur-

ing what is known in Japan as the

Pacific War.
Mr. Obuchi said be did not think

there was a difference of opinion

within the cabinet on this matter.

But he added that he would find

out the “true intention” of Mr.
Okuno, 74, who during the war was
a prelectoral director of the Kem-
peitai secret police.

Meanwhile, the broadcasting
network NHK reported that Mr.
Uno had called on Mr. Okuno to

urge “self-restraint." Two weeks
ago, 42 right-wing members of the

governing Liberal Democratic Par-

ty issued a statement supporting

Mr. Okuno, sayingthey agreed that

Japan had beat unfairly criticized

far its wartime conduct.

TheOkuno episode is hardly the

first instance of a senior Japanese

official seeking to gloss ova Japa-

nese aggression aim atrocities be-

fore and during World War II,

when it occupied most of Asia. Pe-
riodic protests have come from
China and, to a lesser degree, from
North and South Korea, which
woe divided in 1945 after 35 years

as a Japanese colony.

In 1982 and 1986, China and
South Korea issued formal protests

ova attempts to sanitize textbook

accounts ofJapan’s wartime role.A
similar uproar arose in August
1985, on the 40th anniversary of

the rod of the war, when Yasuhiro
Nakasone, then prime minister,

made the first official visit to the

Yasukuni Shrine by a Japanese
leader since the war’s end.

A yea lata, Mr. Nakasone dis-

missed Education Minister Ma-
saytiki Fujio for saying that the

colonization of Korea was “legiti-

mate" and that the 1937 massacre

of Chinese civilians known as the

Rape of Nanjing did not violate

international law.

In January, a Japanese film dis-

tributor asked that old newsreel

footage of the Rape of Nanjing he
cut from the prize-winning film

“The Last Emperor" before it

opened in Japan. After the request

became known, the distributor

backed down and the footage
stayed.

Japanese

Police Seize

RedArmy
Fugitive

THREAT: U.S. Warns Arafat
(Continued from Page 1)

estmian guerrillas attacked Ameri-
can targets.

Mr. Arafat read from a docu-
ment that PLO officials said was
delivered by an unnamed Arab
country for the United States. The
document, which was made avail-

able in Baghdad, denied any Amer-
ican involvement in Mr. Wazir’s

assassination.

“It has come to our attention

that the PLO leader,Yasser Arafat,

may have personally approved a

abroad, possibly in retaliation for
last month’s assassination of Abu
Jihad,’’ the document said. “Any

series of terrorist attacks

American citizens and f:

sonnel and facilities in retaliation

for Abu Jihad's assassination
would be totally reprehensible and
unjustified. We would hold the
PLO responsible fa any such at-

tacks.”

In his testimony, Mr. Murphy
also called the secret Saadi par-
chase of Chinese ballistic missiles

for use against Iran a “mistake”
that would not enhance Saudi secu-

rity. “But we don’t see it the same
way they do," he added.

Caf^/ewefiwrisoWexctiffifcety
and the Must tie Cartier boutiques. Each piece feaccompanied

by fl certificate guaranteeing fts authenticity.

PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
MONTE-CARLO - GENEVA - MILAN
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CARTIER

STORES IN MAJOR CITIES WORLDWIDE.

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

TOKYO—The Japanese police

saidTuesday that theyhad arrested

a Red Array fugitive wanted for his

pan in Japan's first hijacking 18

years ago.

The arrest increased fears that

radicals are planning to sabotage
.

thesummer Olympics in South Ko-
rea.

Yasuhiro Shibata, 34, was arrest-

ed Friday as he left his Tokyo
apartment and was charged with

using a false passport after being

identified through his fingerprints.

The police had believed until re-

cently that Mr. Shibata and his

seven comrades were stiD in North
Korea, where they went aboard a

commandeered Japan Air Linesjet

on March 31. 1970.

Mr. Shibata, who was a high
school student when the incident

took place, apparently has been liv-

ing in Japan under a false name for

at least two years.

Foreign Minister Sosuke Uno
told a committee of the Diet, or

parliament, Tuesday that North
Korea must have assisted Mr. Shi-

bata in leaving that country.

The arrest took place amid spec-

ulation that Japanese radicals,

trained and inspired by North Ko-
rea, may attempt to disrupt the

Olympic Games in Seoul this Sep-
tember. North Korea’s Communist
leaders sought unsuccessfully to act

as the cohosts for the games and
then announced that their nation’s

teams would not participate.

The Red Army and a related

faction, the Japanese Red Army,
are believed to have a few dozen
members at most. But Mr. Shiba-

ta’s arrest was tbe most recent of

several signs that the splintered

groups may be stirring themselves

after years of relative inaction.

An alleged member of the Japa-

nese Red Army, Yu Kikumura, was
arrested recently in New Jersey

while carrying bombs, tbe police

said. At about the same time, Ital-

ian police said they suspected a
Japanese radical of involvement in

a bomb blast aimed at U.S.troops
in Naples.And Japanese police lot
fail arrested another Japanese Red
Army member, Osamu Maruoka,
as he attempted to re-enter Japan.

Police did not say whether Mr.
Siribata’s arrest was connected to

any of those earlier incidents, al-

though some sources said tips from
the United States or South Korea
helped Japanese police find him.
Officials said they found Mr. Shi-

bata. who was using a passport in

the name of a man who moved to

North Korea several years ago.

through a pre-Olympics program
of intensified checking of exits

from and entries into Japan.

Mr. Shibata — or yet another

person using that false passport—
made several trips to Hong Kong
and Europe since August, 1986, re-

turning to Japan unchallenged each
tune, the police said.

They were reported to be still

investigating how and when Mr.
Shibata first returned to Japan.

South Korean officials said they

fear other members of the original

hijackingband may have left North
Korea and may be preparing to

sabotage the Olympics.

Nine Japanese radicals hijacked

the JAL jet in 1970 as it flew ova
Mount Fuji from Tokyo to Fukuo-
ka, Japan. Thejet stopped in Fuku-
oka and then was forced down in

Seoul by South Korean forces just

before flying into North Korean
airspace.

After three days of negotiations

at Seoul's Kimpo airport, the hi-

jackers freed the passengers in re-

turn for a Diet member who served

as hostage. The jet then flew to

Pyongyang, where the Diet mem-
ber was soon released.

The leader of the group, Taka-
maro Tamiya, recently sent a letter

to Japanese media calling the past

18 years “just a preparation for a
new figfat.” Members of the group

The grow, which opposes Mr. Jayawardene’s pact with India toebdjj
Tamil rebdfion, agreed to end jpolitica] violence and surrender iff

1

weapons to Buddhist monks by.May 29.. .y.Nv-

Bights GroupAccusesBurma Army
BANGKOK (NYT)—Burmese Army units havebeen mdisahninaie-

fy killing and torturing members of the country's ethnic minorities,

according to an Amnesty International reportto be pabUsbedWednes- .

day. ‘ .-J'-l-yfU.

Although many of the incidents have taken place in areas where rrtmfr-

hnznaiMightt group stresses'thaT^^ie
government forces took place in die context of actual combat”;Ifsays
that troops appeared to be abasing civilians at will. - -•

.-'V r.l

The report compiled from interviews with exiles fleeing Burma, detailV !

60 cases of what the organization calls “exti^tafidal executions” -ctf

ethnic Karen civilians who woe rounded up in their hornetor fields:
j

Ethnic Mon and Kadrin civilians also reported cases ctf forded labor, ]

torture and death at the hands of Burmese counterinsurgency units.

t

Spanish Workers Clash With Police

A Palestinian man in Gaza waits while an Israeli soldier checks his applicationforanew identity card.

Israel Issues New ID Cards in Gaza
By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Service

GAZA, Israeli-Occupied Gaza
Strip— Thousands of Palestinians

grumbled and sweated, but most
seemed resigned as they stood in

long, slow-moving lines on Tues-

day to comply with the army’s new
order that they turn in their old

green identity cards for new pink

ones.

Every adult Gazan, more than

400.000 people, will have to ex-

change their cards over the next
few weeks as part of Israel’s latest

attempt to stifle the five-month

Palestinian uprising.

“We’ve learned from trial and
error," a senior Israeli Defense
Ministry official said. “But I wish

we had done this from the begin-

ning. Then maybe the uprising

wouldn’t have gone on so long."

Until now, the army has used an
iron fist against rioters while also

summarily arresting more than

7,000 other Palestinians believed to

be involved in the uprising. Those
have been the most important ele-

ments of tbe government’s strategy.

But in the last few weeks the

Israelis have also begun using what
the senior defense official called

“administrative steps” that are in-

tended to “exhaust the interest of
the great majority of the people to

continue participating.”

As examples, Israeli authorities

are now aggressively collecting

back taxes that ordinarily might be
overlooked. Palestinian merchants
now must pay steep fines for im-
porting poods to the occupied terri-

tories without a license—a regula-

tion that was routinely ignored

before.

Anyone applying for marriage,

divorce, or birth certificates must
clear any outstanding government
fines and obligations firsL

And on Tuesday the government

began the grandest of its “adminis-

BELBAO, Spain (Reuters) — Laid-off shipyard workers foughtwith
the police, bnflt barricades and mt ndhwd mi** alflng Spain's northern
coast on Tuesday to protest foe restructuring of the industry, the poljce

said.

In Gijfa, two firemen suffered barns as they tried to extinguish a bos
fire started by proteflers. Workers blocked roads wifo

:

lampposts and
several were hurt in- clashes with riot policemen. The police charged
protested who cut airaSroad fine rod a roadin ElFend, aportbadlylat

by unemployment.
Other dashes were reported in the Basque city of Bilbao, where the

native steps”—forcing every adult poficehaveocaqjiedtiwsrate-ownedEusIfflldunaRh^jyaidaftawoebqf
Gazan to trudge down to army daily battles between workers and security forces. Several thousand
headquarters and exchange his Is- workers have been bod off oadarestructsiingplansforthe shipbuilding

raeB identity card. industry.

*Thev have to be dear that they _ .

are under Israeli law. Israeli gov- Keafiatt AinblValeiltAbOUt PaTCIOIlS ^

emmenL" Maior General Yitzhak
"

Mordechai, head of the army’s

southern wwitmawi explained as

sullen Palestinians streamed past

him toward the fines.

Scrawled on fences and budd-
ings all around Gaza City were
threats written in Arabic, presum-
ably from the uprising's leadership,

aimed at anyone who complied
with the government order.

WASHINGTON (AF) —President Ronald
that bfrthad not ruled out pardons for Ofiva L. North and John
Poindexter, forma national security aides indicted in the fran-contra

affair- _\Y
Mr. Reagan was asked if he had definitely ruled out the pasribifity erf

pardons for the two focma White House aides. He replied, “No.” HediA
not elaborate, but he spoke with unnsual emphasis.

The columnist Carl Rowan, reported Monday after mtcraewmg the

president that Mr. Reagan had effectivelyruled out pardons before toil

of any Iran-contra defendants and said the president wouldprobably be
out of office by the time thecasewas decayed. Mr. Reagan’s spokesman,

'

Marlin Fitzwatei;-asked to reconcile tins report and the ‘W'-Tbesday,
'

said, “It means there’s beat no decision." -

U.S. VetoesUN Resolution

The United States vetoed a UN
Security Council resolution on T) • - /'i i • ' TT !>
Tuesday condemning last week's Beirut Calmerm Uneasy Cease-Fire .--I

Israeli sweep into southern Leba-
non. Reuters reported from New
York. Thevotewas 14 to 1, with no
abstentions.

-j-,. m i ne roexet ana maanne-gun exenanges, now

HOsTAGE: A Frenchman’s 1,178 Days in Lebanon
(Continued from Page 1)

ly imposed. Mr. Kanffmann says

foe hostages woe ordered to place

blindfolds ova- their eyes the mo-
ment a jailer knocked on the door
to enter the room. From then on,

they were only to see the feet of

thar jailers, never foe faces.

In the early days, Mr. Seurat,

who is fluent in Arabic and who
translated what be heard to Mr.
Kanffmann, was told by a man
called Jamil “You will leave this

place in an hour, in a day, in a
month.” It was a lie they were to

hear many times.

At first. Mr. Seurat says he was
jovial believing it would all end
soon in their liberation. He asked
for papa and peo, telling Mr.
Kanffmann. “I’ve always dreamed
of monastery work.”

Eventually, Mr. Kauffmann
said, as Mr. Seurat became progres-
sively iD and lingered close to

death, apparently of cancer, be
called his jailers “neither humans
nor inhumans.”

‘'They are nonhumans,” be told

Mr. Kanffmann.

As the days passed, they discov-

ered there woe other hostages in
the garage. In the morning, they

would make their way to toilets

with their eyes blindfolded, holding

onto tbe shoulders of these other
men they had not seem That was
how Mr. Kanffmann says he met
Marcel Fontaine, a fellow French-
man who was freed with him and
with Mated Carton a week ago in

Beirut For the rest of the day, they
were locked up.

General Returned

To Bnenos Aires

As the days went by, Mr. Kanff-

mann and Mr. Seurat stopped be-

lieving in tbe promises of release:

They organized their lives, Mr.
Kauffmann said, imposing a disci-

pline in which they talked at least

three hours with each other every-

day. Mr. Seurat gave lectures about
power and government in the Mid-
dle East; Mr. Kauffmann talked

about literature and journalism.

On Oct 12, 1985, almost five

months after theirkidnapping, they

were moved.
Mr. Kauffmann said he and anti

Mr. Seurat woe locked in another

small room, this time with two oth-

er hostages, Mr. Carton and Mr.
Fontaine, and given a radio.

Life became routine again, Mr.
Kauffmann said The diet consist-

ed of sandwiches and a great deal

of rice.

By Dec. 25, Mr. Seurat could no
longer walk. He had to crawl io the
toilet “I am gang to die,” he told

his cellmates. “I am going to die

hoe,” None of them dared answer,
Mr. Kauffmann says.

On Dec. 28, Mr. Seurat was tak-

en away. He died shortly afterward

in a nearby room, alone.

In March 1986, the radio was
taken away. But in April a more
sympathetic guard was brought in,

a man named Said, who faithfully

observed Moslem prayer tinyy.

Eventually, Said gave Mr. Kauff-
mano a Bible. A television was also
brought in.

One day at dawn in August 1986,

the three hostages were moved
again, to another garage Two of
them were forced into a metal box
that was attached to tbe bottom of
a truck. Mr. Kauffmann said he
was placed in a coffin.

For three weeks, their lives

changed The girl’s mother was an
excellent cook, Mr. Kanffmann
said, and their diet improved dra-

matically, with meat and vegeta-

bles saved frequently.

One night, they are disguised as

women and moved to another

house, five minutes away, and then

they woe returned to Beirut, in

coffins, after taking more tranquil-

izers. The food deteriorated and tbe

nights became cold; they woe not

supplied with enough blankets, Mr.
Kauffmann recounted

One day m February 1987, Mr.
Fontaine saw through the keyhole

of their room a new hostage, a big

man he thought to be Terry Waite,

the special envoy of tbe ardibisbop

of Canterbury.

There woe more movements, al-

ways in foe trucks with the boxes
ana the coffins. For eight months,
the three French hostages shared
two mattresses in a country boose,

chains on their feet even during
sleep.

On the morning of May 4, 1988,

a Wednesday, an abductor told Mr.
Kauffmann "kholta, "winch means
“finished,” and ordered him to

gather his dothes.

“What do you mean?” Mr.
Kauffmann said he asked thejailer.

“Liberty,” tbe man answered,
according to Mr. Kauffinann’s ac-
count.

Mr. Kanffmann was offered a
shower, a haircut and a handshake

by one of his abductors. An eleva-

tor took him down from tbe last

building, and he was placed in a
waiting Mercedes.

A few minutes lata, Mr. Fon-
taine arrived and sat next to him.

BEIRUT (NYT} — There was a lull Tuesday in fighting between

Moslem Shiite groups in Beirut’s densely populated southern ^ snbmbs

But the calm dissolved sevoaltimesro firing broke onfjxftwen thepro-

Syrian Amal militiaand the framan-backed Hezbollah, at Party of God
The rocket and machine-gun exchanges, however, were not as bad as

rroarts of new casualties,

t lolled and 500 wounded,
since tbe battles for control at foe suburbs broke out Friday.

Committees of Syrian zmfifaiy officers, Iranian officials anti represen-

tatives of foe rival militia groups tried to stabilize the truce but were

unable foough to get foe combatants off foe streets. Heavily armed men
Stayed at their barricades in violation of the cease-fire accord.
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Yugoslavia Dismantles aDragBing
BELGRADE(Renters)—TheYugoslav policesaidTuesday that that

had smashed a drug smuggling dug stretching from Turkey ami?'
Weston Europe and had arrested 42 herran traffickers.

.

A senior police officer, Ivan Tratin, said foe group had smuggled an -

estimated 150 kilograms (330 pounds) of berom from Turkey through
Yugoslavia to Europe over tbe past two years. He said the operation was
Yugoslavia’s greatest success in foe war against dings.
The arrests, which began in January, were made in Pristina, In- the

province of Kosovo, where the group also had their own drug processing
laboratory, Mr. Tratin said.

For the Record
The Wlate Home has named Christopher Ross to be UJS. ambassador

to Algeria, succeeding Craig Johnstone. Mr. Ross is a veteran Foreign
Sendee offioa who has held posts in Morocco, Libya and Lebanon. He
served in Algeria from 1976 to 1979 as public affairs officer and from
1979 to 1981 as chief of mission. .

.
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The Anglican archbishop of Cape Town, Desmond M. Tutu, who was
scheduled to receive an honorary degree from Tulane University inNew
Orleans tins weekend, canceled foe appearance Monday, titmx the
school's refusal to divest itself of interests in U.S. companies in

:

Africa.
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President Aodra A. Gromyko of foe Soviet Union became the first
1

member of tire Politburo to visit Romania for almost a year when he
arrived in Bucharest on Tuesday. (AP)

Syria and Ireland have agreed to establish diplomatic relations at
ambassadorial level the Syrian Foreign Ministry saidTuesday. (Reuters)
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TRAVEL UPDATE

Truckers Extend Channel Blockade

The hostages were given tran- Then, Mr. Carton. They stopped

qutilizers to ease the 45-minute trip,
severaljimes to change drivers, an-

Agence Prance-Prase

BUENOS AIRES — A former
Argentine general facing trial for
human rights violations has arrived
here afterbeing extradited from foe
United Stales.

Carlos Guillermo Sudrez Mason,
64, was taken away by security

forces after arriving aboard an Ar-
gentine airliner from San Francis-
co, where he bad been imprisoned

“Otherwise, I would have gone cra-

zy,” Mr. Kauffmann said.

The men woe driven toward Si-
don, in southern Lebanon, a Shiite

Moslem stronghold. They were
locked in a room in a bouse occu-
pied by a couple with a little girl 5
or 6 years old, according to Mr.
Kanffmann, Mr. Carton translat-

ed.

tfl finally arriving in front of the

Summerland Hotel in Beirut.

A voice shouted in French:
“French Inidligezioe. Get out of
here in the name of God.” And the
escorts were chased away.

Tire ordeal was ova.Afewhoars
lata, tbe three men were on a
flight, on their way home to
France.

DUNKIRK, France(Reuters)—Truck drivers exteadftd'abtockidebf
Channel ports to Dunlriik and Ostcsod, Belgium, on Tuesday in protest of
a three-month strike by British seamen, said.
Hundreds of truck drivers have already blocked ferry baths itDover

ami Calais ova tbe British stoppage, which has severely disrupted
Channel freight traffic. Truck crews in Ostend Nocked femes for six

hours before agreeing to end their protest afta {t»tk< with foe Belgian
ferry operator RMT. , .

1

A company spokesman said saifijigs had resumed for cars, bases and
foot passengers. “Everything is running normally," tire ttrfpan opera-
tions director, Jean Carrier, said by telephone fr&m^ Ostend. The &UC&3
remained stranded at the port, however, becanse striking British samel
woe refusing to let freight off vessels arriving in \Dovct, he said.

• • •

Finance Minister ErxriHoColombo of Italyand union leaders negotiated
an end Tuesday to a long pay dispute during Much custom officials
refused to work ewerinre, badmg up freight at bottierpointe, (AP)

k&Sc
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SSaSSSS £5*5.““““" ofonndi,ion FRANCE: Mitterrand Names Moderate Leftist Rocard as Prime Minister
group are unknown.
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Mr. Sufrez Mason is wanted far
kidnappings, torture and 39 mur-
ders allegedly carried out under his

orders When he was commander of
the 1st Army Craps in 1976-83.

(Condoned from Page t)

DEATH NOTICE

Tbe Inienialianal Herald Tribune
regrets the death of

Marcel TALLIN,
framer Vice-President and Advertising
Director o! the New York Herald
Tribune. European Edition. Tbe burial
will take place at 2:30 p.m. on
Wednesday May 1 1 at ihe VaUcngue

Cemetery m Banded, France.

sedation, a move that enabled tbe
extreme-rightist National Front,
led by Jean-Marie Le Pen, to gain a
strong parliamentary voice.

Paradoxically, Mr. Le Pen’s
growing influence among conserva-

tives is a powerful asset for Mr.
Rocard in dying to woo centrists

alarmed by foe National Front's

fanaticism.

opposed in unsuccessful bids tobe-
come foe Socialists’ candidate for
the presidency.

In 1982, he criticized Mr. Mitter-

rand’s policies as “archaic” His
candidly in 1985 gradually faded
as it became apparent that Mr.
Mitterrand had strong party sup-
port for a renewed candidacy.

ing Socialistshe amsidera old-fash- conservatives such as Mr. Chime'
IOTe<1- ami Rayxnmd Bane and Socialists

As bead of foe Fifth Republic’s
sach 85 Laurent Fabms, have all

first minority govenuneat, Mr Ro-
Sc9n ^K*r presidential aspirations

card apparently will be eroected to
assume foe main responsibility fa-
polity, enabling Mr. Mitterrand to
position himself slightlyabovepar-
tisan criticism.

But the two men have frequently While foe prime minister
been seen together reemtiy as Mr. could eventually, prove a spimg-

nimed.'

For foe moment, leaders of the ; .

conservative riBunm have agreed . _
to puraoe a policy of “constructive

opposition,” meaning that theywH -

not automatically try io htiET-

down Mr. Rocard’s govamrS* •

and instead willvote inresponse to •Mitterrand moved to broaden his board to the ra*denev
_
ft£"fcE

^mrespansew

=LE3Sf-S- .“j " SSKSlfiSEiAnother paradox in Mr. Ro-
card's appantmem is his long- SStGS&SSL
standing rivalry with Mr. Mitter- at«A > 7?^

Prime minister often stitauonof foe Fifth Rennhlic/Mr.

rand, whom he has regularly

also seems to have mellowed and proves politically vulnerable^Re-
^ Fifth Republic, Mr.

become less impetuous in cciticiz- #v*" rcent prime ministers, including
Rocard does not need a vote of
confidence to govern.
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Regan’s SizzlingBook on His Boss Could Burn Republicans
By Steven V. Roberts

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Donald T.

Regan's explosive book has
brought a whole new meaning U>

the terra “Star Wars,” and the

sounds of battle continue to echo

through the capital

Mr. Regan's book, “For the Re-
cord: From Wall Street to Wash-
ington," published ibis week by
Hanoun Brace Jovasovkh. lays

out in a detailed and highly critical

way bow Nancy Reagan used as-

trological advice to hdp shape the

president’s schedule.
The book by Mr. Regan, former

chief of staff to President Ranald
Reagan, has caused a great deed of
mrmnmi and joking in Washing-
ton. but itcould have serious politi-
cal repercussions for Republicans.

Some political analysts say it

could affect the election campaign
this fall by holding the president

and his wife up to ridicule, dimin-
ishing their political stature.

“They’ve been making jokes
about him for awhile,” said Wilson
Morris, an aide to Representative

Jim Wright of Texas, a Democrat
and speakerof the Houseof Repre-
sentatives. "This is the final straw
that will turn him into a laughing-
stock.”

Leslie Dach, a spokesman for
Governor Michael S. Dukakis of
Massachusetts, the leading Demo-
cratic candidate for the White
House, asserted that Vice President
George Bush faces a problem as he
presses his Republican campaign
for the presidency: “How does he
campaign as his own person while
trying to remain loyal to Ronald
Reagan?"

“Events like this make that bal-

ancing act more difficult," Mr.
Dach said. “Loyalty to the presi-

dent may have been the overriding

issue to Republican primary voters,

but voters in the general election

need more of a reason than that to

vote for the vice president.”

Mr. Bush has tried to deflect the

issue with humor, saying be does

not read his horoscope and would
not know where to find one in the

newspaper.

Pete Teeley, a spokesman for the

vice president, said that the Demo-
crats “wEU cry to pounce” on the

issue but will be doing so out of
weakness.

“They have very little to criticize

on the economy,” he said. “They’re
going to take what they can gee.”

Mr. Teeley added that a was “too

7Don’t Go InforPop Astrology’

Bob Unoartbt Aasdaad fran

Joan Qmgley, the astrologer whom Nancy Reagan has consulted.

New York Tima Soviet

SAN FRANCISCO — Joan
Quigley said she “didn’t really

think about” her potential influ-

ence on world affairs as Nancy
Reagan's astrologer when she

helped guide Mrs. Reagan’s life de-

cisions m telephone conversations

between her San Francisco home
and the White House.

“1 do all my clients the same.”

Ms. Quigley said Sunday. “It’s

something 1 do as a matter of

course.”

Ms. Quigley defined herself asan

“exclusive” astrologer, not the sort

with a storefront or a listing in the

Yellow Pages. “I do very few peo-

ple,” she said, “and only people I

find extremely interesting in their

careeror position. I don’t take ordi-
nary people.”

Tm not anyone that goes in for

pop astrology,” she continued.
Tm a technician and a very serious

one. and very quiet about what I

do”
Ms. Quigley, a 1947 Vassar Col-

prominent San Francisco^Republi-

can, said she never would have
identified a client if she had not
been tracked down in Paris, where
she was vacationing, by a Time
magazine reporter.

In this week’s issue. Tune pub-
lishes excerpts of a book by Donald

T. Regan, President Ronald Rea-

gan’s former chief of staff, that

describes Mrs. Reagan’s relation-

ship with and dependence upon a
personal astrologer.

Ms. Quigley, the author of sever-

al books and a regular on “The
Merv Griffin Show” in the late

1970s and early 1980s, said she met
Mrs. Reagan through Mr. Griffin.

Mrs. Reagan and the television

talk-show host share the same
birthday, July 6. Ms. Quigley said.

The astrologer would not com-
ment further and specifically said

die would neither describe the mat-

ters that she and Mrs. Reagan had
discussed nor identify any of her

other clients.

early to telT whether such attacks

would be effective.

In his book, Mr. Regan writes

that Mr. Bush was surprised when
Mr. Regan told him in February
1987 about the astrologer, Joan
Quigley, and her influence on the
president's schedule.

“Good God,” he quotes Mr.
Bush as saying, “I had no idea.”

Mis. Reagan is believed to have
been instrumental in the resigna-
tion of Mr. Regan from Iris White
House post in early 1987.

Marlin Firewater, the president's
spokesman, tried Monday to dis-

count the impact of the Regan
book, saying. “These are all inter-
estingfun and games here in Wash-
ington, and people like to read
about it, but it doesn't influence
people in government or people in
other countries who are making
major policy decisions.”

But one Republican strategist

with dose ties to the White House
suggested that the disclosures
could be “very damaging” to the
way Mr. Reagan isviewed by histo-

ry. “Pictureyour grandkids reading
about a president who read astrolo-

gy,” the strategist said.

On Monday, the White House
said that Mrs. Reagan had noplans
to alter her routine of regular talks

with Ms. Quigley, die author of

three books on astrology.

“Yes, she will continue to talk to

her,” said Elaine Crispen, Mrs.
Reagan’s spokeswoman. “She feels

there’s nothing wrong in talking to

her.”

In a brief statement issued
through her press office, Mrs. Rea-
gan said: “I was taken aback by the

vengefulnessof tbe attack. It comes
through to me that Don Regan
doesn’t really like me.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

fifingOpensDoors

To WildsofAlaska
Alaska has two classes of

people, Hal Spencer writes in

The New York Times from An-
chorage: those who fly and
those who do not.

“For those who do not fly,

Alaska is a place with a limited

road system often dogged by
snow in the winter and mad-
deningly slow motor homes in

the summer,” he says. “It is a
place of sboulder-to-sboulder

salmon fishing on stretches of
river teachableby vehicles.”

But for those who dp fly,

Alaska lives up to its reputation

.

as “the wild,'unspoiled land of

bears; bald eagles and soii-

tnde.” The Federal Aviation

Administration says Alaska has

9,600 airplanes- and almost
1 1.000 licensed pilots among hs
530.000 inhabitants, eight times

as many pilots and IS times as

many planes per person as the

rest of the country.

“Take a 10-nnnute Sight out

of Anchorage and itTJ take you
a week to walk back,” says Joe
Wflbur, 63, a bush pilot wto
runs an air taxi service with his

two sons. “Somuch ofAlaska is

boggy and so much is vertical

The only way over it is by air.”

Of oosrae, “the mobility en-

joyed by Alaska pilots has a

downside, so to speak,” Mr.

Spencer reports. The FAA re-

ported 170 small-plane acci-

dents in Alaska last year in

which 21 persons died, “and

that wasnot an unusualyearfor
accidents,”

Notes AboutPeople
Jamas Brady* White

House press secretary wounded
in the attempted ftgqasfmwtinn

of President Ronald Reagan in

v if: ,‘:i
l*>r* 7 ’JbaV . •’f # ** • '

Wosrfy Tbcto/TLc Attodasaf

AN EXPENSIVE HIGH— Die 133-foot Aik Royal tied op Key West, Florida, after it was

impounded by tbe US. Coast Guard under a tough new *
2ero tolerance” policy when a smaR

amount of marijuana ms fotmd aboard tbe S23-tmffioo vessel The ship, owned by Tomhna
Corp. mid based in PMaddpiaa, was released Tuesday after die owner pud $1,600 in fines.

-1981, remarked in Mollie Dick-

enson’s book about his painful

recovery, Thumbs Up,” that

he had not been invited to any
White House parties since the

shooting. Mr. Brady sent a copy
of the book to the president*

who telephoned to say that he
liked it Since then Mr. Brady

and his wife, Sarah, have been
invited to the White House Su-

per Bowl party, the president’s

birthday party and the recent

state dinner for Prune Minister

Brian Mulraoey of Canada.

At the age of 51, Morgan
freeman, who was in die origi-

nal cast of the off-Bioadway

play “Driving Miss Daisy” and
isnow on Broadwayin “Gospel
at Colonus,” says lie would like

to sail his own boat around tbe

world, but wfl^ never give up
acting: “1 can’t think of any-

thing else 1 want to be doing.

Anything rise would be work.”

ShortTakes
The U& Sopresoe Court,

sanctioning a procedure used in

most states, has ruled unani-

mously that parents who are

delinquent in conn-ordered
child-support payments may be
jailed unless they can prove

they don’t have the money. The
court agreed that the state

would bear tbe burden of proof

in criminal cases— but not in

aril proceedings wherejail was
used to force compliance with

an obligation.

Matdamlring would-be dog
owners with die proper dog is

the part-time pursuit of Gil Es-

oontrias. a Los Angeles

man. Fora SI50 fee, Mr. I

trias searches out canine
companions for cheats. Tbe
cost of the dog is extra. Mr.
Escomrias. 29, first evaluates

the customer’s personality, way

of life and finances before rec-

ommending specific dog breeds

and sizes. One satisfied diem is

his boss, Lieutenant George
Renting, who was matched up
with the perfect police dog: a

German shepherd.

Now that Warner Boobs has

woo the right to pdbfish tbe se-

qnd to “Cone With the Wind”
with a 54.94 million bid, sources

say tbe company might'have to

sell 250,000 hardcover copies

and three million paperbacks to

break even. If sales fall short.

Warner executives will have one
consolation: Laurence J.

Kirscbbaum, the company
president, said they will be “the

first to know what happened to

Rheti and Scariett,” tbe fast

novel’s star-crossed lovers.

Arthur Higbee

White House Backs Bid

To CutTax Exemptions
By Gary Klott
New York Tima Servlet

WASHINGTON — Despite
protests from museums, hospitals

and hundreds of other not-for-

profit groups and institutions, the

Reagan administration has en-

dorsed congressional proposals to

tax more types of income-produc-

ing activities carried on by tax-ex-

empt organizations.

Tbe plan, drafted by a subcom-

mittee of tbe House of Representa-

tives. would end the tax-free status

of mail-order sales, discount travel

programs, health dubs and a aide

varietyofcommercial ventures that

have long been run by charitable

and social service organizations.

The administration endorsed tbe

proposal Monday.
No one has projected bow much

money the government might raise,

but tbe taxes are expected to bring

in no more than a few hundred

million dollars.

Advocates of tbe change say the

issue is fairness, not revenue. Thor
complain that small businesses are

at a disadvantage in competing

with not-for-profit groups.

Some of the proposals stipulate

which types of income from agiven
activitywould no longer be consid-

ered tax-exempt and which would.

Under one proposal, an art mu-
seum could continue to operate an

in-house gift shopand cam tax-free

income from the sale of exhibition

guidebooks and general texts on art

history but would have to pay tax

on sales of decorative items, sacb as

jewelry, and on mail-order sales.

EarieneL Causey, a travel agent

in Baytown, Texas, and national

director of the American Society of

Travel Agents, testified Monday
that tax-exempt groups were in-

creasingly offering travel and tour

services. Because of their tax-ex-

empt status, she said, they are able

to offer tour packages for 22 per-

cent less, on average, than commer-
cial travel agencies.

“Even a liule unfair competition

is still unfaircompetition,” she told

the subcommittee. “And, believe

me, we are facing a virtual stam-
pede chat must be fenced in fairly"

Monsignor Andrew McGowan,
vice chairman of the board at Mer-
cy Hospital in Scranton, Pennsyl-

vania, and a representative of tbe

American Hospital Association,

protested the proposal, however.

“Any drastic changes in the tax

law that would adversely affect

hospitals' ability to raise revenues
thrruigh a]] legitimate means could

have serious implications for the

future health care of our nation,”

be said at the bearing Monday of

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee’s Subcommittee on Over-

sight

Since 1950. tax-exempt organiza-

tions have been required to pay tax

on income-producing activities

that are not “substantially related”

to their charitable purpose. But the

law is vague about what is “sub-

stantially related.”

2 Killed as aBritishJet

Crashes Near Hannover
The Associated Press

HANNOVER, West Germany
— A British Tornado jet crashed

while on a training mission Tues-

day, killing its two air force crew

members, tbe military said.

It was the second fatal accident

for the British in West Germany
since Friday. The Tornado crashed

in an empty field on the outskirts of

the village of Ankum, 160 kilome-

ters (about 100 miles) west of Han-
nover. On Friday, A British heli-

copter burst into flames after one

of its rotors hit aleadingramp at an

air show in Hannover.

Suicide Is linkedtoBBC Illnesses

Roam
LONDON—A BBC service ea-

-'ft&neer was found dead after appar-
’ entiy blaming hlmsrif for an out-

break of Legionnaires' disease at

the BBCs London offices, police

said.

Don Best, 42, manager of devel-

• opment for BBC radio, was found

slumped in his car in Stansted,

. north of London, on Monday. Ro-

lice said he had left a note for his

wife and children saying he felt

responsible for tbe outbreak, which

has infected 20 people atthe BBCs
Broadcasting House headquarters,

seven of them seriously.

Doctors suspect 44 more people

of having the disease, which is car-

ried by bacteria in water droplets

and has been known to flourish in

afr-oonditumed premises. A BBC
spokesman said Mr. Best was not

responsible for the maintenance of

the cooling tower that is thought to

have spread the bacteria. The
spokesman said health experts bad
now declared the BBC premises

completely safe.

Legionnaires' disease takes its

name from an outbreak that killed

29 people at a meeting 12years ago

of the American Legion. Britain’s

worst outbreak of the disease was
at a Midlands hospital in 19S5,

when 28 people died.
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The Movado* Museum* Wirtch: A pure expression of time as art The watch dial,

selected for the permanent collection of the Museum of Modem Art; is a classic in modem design.

MOVADQ
The MuseimWatch.

The Museum dial is a trademark of Movado.

' Movado, 2540 Crenchen, Switzerland

LE GRAND HOTEL MAXIM'S IN NEW NORK.

5TH A/ENUE AT 55TM STREET YET VERY CLOSE ID f*RS.

Close to Asprey’s, Cartier's and
many other exclusive stores,

L'Hotel Maxim's de Paris offers

unparalleled convenience—with

resprit of a great hotel in the

European tradition. And its new
Adrienne Restaurant is New Nbrk's

only fine midtown restaurant

directly overlooking Fifth Aenue.

250 luxuriously appointed

rooms, including 30 suites and
82 Maxim's rooms Furnishings,

decor in Art Nouveau fashion.

Deep-soaking bathtubs, marble

bathrooms, telephones ^

with maid seivice twice daily valet

parking, laundry and dry cleaning

service available, with one-hour

pressing. Tri-level penthouse spa

resort, opening in Summer of 1988,

with rooftop-enclosed swimming

pool and remarkable views. Luxur-

ious whirlpool, ©erase equipment
supervised exercise programs,

massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bars: Adrienne,

Le Bistro d'Adrienne,TheGotham
Lounge. Twenty-four-hour room

service, banquet and meet-
cfiUMM-

.^ jng faCjjjjjes f0r ten t0 -J20

persons, including awith two lines and bath- . .
room extension. Euro- i

1 &*** • * « twelve-person

pean concierge service, I 1*7 I boardroom.

\ sfsy

LHcaei Maxim'sde Pans, at The GoJham. 700 F>rtn As^nue. Me* 'fc'K Ne* 'wk ’0019

For reservaJionsand rtoimaMn can ihe ncneidserfy 2i2-?-*?-23Xl lete* 497-6J54 MXMor contact you: have) specJafcsl

Represented bv LWUWSCWn UK O-aGO-282-ait. in London S4MJ99
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GET YOUR
BOARDING

PASS
30 DAYS
BEFORE

YOU LEAVE
HOME.

AND EVEN
CHOOSE
YOUR SEAT
11 MONTHS

IN
ADVANCE.

AmericanAirlmes
Something special in the air.

For inLomu i ion on out djily tr.ins.it Untie nights lton> 8 Europt-an cuics.

mnuct your irjvri Jgint ot nearest American Airlines nffu*

tostf* #
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France Is Centrist

For the Status Quo
Francois Mitterrand's triumphant re-

election as president of France was a vote
fora very competently managed status quo.
It is a measure of die transformation of

French politics in the 1980s that the Social-

ists have become the party of continuity.

Nowit is (he Socialists who firrnjycommand
most of die center, and it is the right that is

disorganized and fragmented — precisely,

the reverse of their positions as recently as

the middle 1970s. That reversal is owed
largely to Mr. Mitterrand, who has shown
himself to be a consummate tactician.

Neat he must decide when to hold a par-

liamentary decrion. He lost the last one two
years ago to the right, which is why his

adversary, Jacques Chirac, has been prime
minister. The Socialists win presumably
want to take advantage of their victory and
gain control of the government, as they did

after the first Mitterrand election in 1981.

If they should succeed, they are not hkdy
to try to launch another round of Socialist

legislation. When they tried that seven

years ago the results were capital flight,

rising unemployment and a falling franc
The Socialists proved sufficiently flexible

and pragmatic to abandon doctrinal experi-

ments and shift rapidly to the centrist

policies that earned Mr. Mitterrand the

confidence reflected in Sunday’s returns.

There have been real costs imposed by the

swing away from the original leftist experi-

ments. The unemployment rate in France

remains stock at more than 10 percent,

higher than in Margaret Thatcher’s Brit-

ain. But most French voters, including

most of the left, clearly prefer it to the

inflation andstagnation which, their expe-

rience tells them, would accompany any

serious attempt to generatejobs faster.

As prime minister, Mr. Chirac never

managed to show that he had as good a

sense of direction as the president under

whom be served. One example was the

spectacular release that he engineered,

several days before the election, of the

three French hostages held by Iran's

friends in Beirut. Most French voters are

undoubtedly very glad to have the three

back home, but a good many on both right

and left were evidently troubled by the

magnitudeof the concessions, not yet fully

disclosed, made by Mr. Chirac to Iran.

One highly unfortunate consequence of

the failing leadership on the right has been

the emergence of Jean-Marie Le Pen's Na-
tional Front, with its xenophobia and its

aroma of fascism. One preoccupation of

Mr. Mitterrand’s second term win necessar-

ily be to address the blue-collar resentment

of foreigners, and of social change in gener-

al. which fads the National Front
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Mandate to Lead
What a difference from Francois Mit-

terrand's first presidential victory seven

years ago. Then a specter of communism
alarmed France's allies; some prominent

businessmen left the country. Now, on
Monday, the French stock market celebrat-

ed the Socialist president's overwhelming

re-election by registering a solid gain.

The change testifies to Mr. Mitterrand’s

ideological flexibility and extraordinary po-

litical drills Having used his first term to

undermine Communist rivals on the left, he

starts his second with a stunning blow to

the Gauflists on his right At the same time,

the election exposed powerful support for

an extreme, xenophobic right Mr. Mitter-

rand will now need to build in the space he

has created. His new minority government

will have to grope for workable coalitions.

France’s traditional left-right divisions

played little trie in the campaign. The main-

stream candidates agreed that the economy
must be made more competitive and defense

tied more closely to Europe. But as ideology

has become less important party politics has

become more so. Mr. Mitterrand has built

the Socialist Party into France's largest giv-

ing him his greatest strength. But en route to

his triumph be created some obstacles for

himself. He promoted the fracture of the

right giving Jean-Marie Le Pen's racist Na-
tional Front its first foothold in Parliament
by adopting a system of proportional voting.

And he revived immigration as a topic in the

campaign, enabling Mr. Le Pen to whip up
nationalist sentiment and win 14 percent of

the vote in the first round on April 24.

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac desper-

ately sought to reclaim lost support from
the right. Then at the last minute he bar-

gained for hostages in Lebanon and dis-

patched commandos to free others in New
Caledonia—all with no apparent effect on
the election's outcome. Mr. Mitterrand’s 54
percent is almost exactly what public opin-

ion polls had been showing for two weeks.
Mr. Mitterrand has transformed French

politics with his skillful tactics. But tactics

will not contain Mr. Le Pen's extremist

cause. Mr. Mitterrand wdl need to reach out

to alienated blue-collar workers and the un-
employed. Despite the weakness of minority
government, be can frame and guide difficult

national rtehftlt-s The rhaTfcny now is to use

this rare re-election mandate to

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Another Ego-Book
Washington is not a city of small egos,

bat every now and then a true pouter

pigeon struts across the stage and becomes
part of the standard of comparison. So it is

with Donald Regan. In office, his deformi-
ty obscured his accomplishments, them-
selves never all that grand. Now it has
overtaken what he plainly intended to be
the sharp barb in his book. *

This is a no-shame administration in

which, for the right amount of money, ev-

eryone Speakes on leaving office. No decent
interval to letthe issues cool and the targets

also return to private life; that would di-

minish the advance. The self-serving vol-

umes— first Alexander Haig, then David
Stockman, Michael Deaver. Larry Speakes,

now this—have turned the administration
into a kind erf living soap opera. Greed is

not a total explanation, nor is the desire to

silver-polish and tarnish living reputations.

Those are ancient motives. The peculiar

lade of central discipline in this administra-

tion— the lack of a certain kind of respect

for the president— has also played a role.

Mr. Regan's particular target is Mrs.
Reagan, whom hie accuses a) of interfering

and b) of doing so according to the wispy
dictates of astrology. The latter part of this

is certainly bothersome if true, much more
so than the former. Mr. Regan is one who
has always seemed to think that a woman's
place is somewhere other than in govern-

ment, which we sense he regards as a plush

men’s locker room. His famous suggestion

that women could hardly be expected to

concern themselves with throw weight, a
subject he himself only dimly understood,

remains Exhibit A. Yet the policy interven-

tions of which he accuses Mrs. Reagan in

his soil seem pretty sound to ns. She did not
think an awful lot of Margaret Heckler, the

health and human services secretary; she
wanted Labor Secretary Raymond Dono-
van out; later she wanted CIA Director

William Casey out. and finally Mr. Regan
himself. She thought that Caspar Weinber-
ger should give a little ground on the de-

fense budget, and she reportedly felt that

the president's 1987 State of the Union
address could genuflect a little less toward
the right-to-lifers. Good for her.

Mr. Regan also whines a lot In good times

and bad he is a victim. As Treasury secretary

and chief of staff he believes that he was
underappreciated, until Iran-contra arose;

foe that he says he was unfairly blamed. He
did the good stuff, someone else the bad;
that is his unfailing version.A perturbed Mr.
Regan once said, rather poetically, we
thraghl that as chiefof staff itwas bisjobto
follow the parade and dean up after the

elephant. The metaphor holds; the only dif-

ference now is that Mr. Regan is no longer

pan of the solution but part of the problem.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
Yearning to Breathe Free

War, famine and oppression have always

forced people to flee from their homes, but
today’s refugees are more numerous
(roughly 12 million) and harder to resettle

than ever before. Every decent countrynow
needs to formulate a refugee policy, quite

separate from its immigration policy. The
European Community is about to face this

test, and miserably to fail it.

EC countries have to coordinate their own
refugee policies before all their citizens get a

single European passport in 1992. So far the

bureaucrats have looked mainly at ways of

standardizing restrictions. Anybody denied

asylum in one member state, it is suggested,

would not be able to seek it in the others.

All Europe’s rules would then drop to the

level erf the most Le Pemrish.

There is a politically acceptable alterna-

tive, and Europe needs a lobby to advocate

it. One EC official sbouid be called a com-
missioner for refugees, with a refugee de-

fined as “anybody who, owing to events

disturbing public order, is compelled to

leave his place of habitual residence.’*

The commissioner should keep a chang-
ing register of the groups who most need
asylum. Tomorrow it might include, as well

as Tamils and Punjabis and Lebanese,

Communist ex-apparatchiks who would
otherwise be hung from lampposts in Esto-

nia, white South Africans, Armenians, God
knows wbo; but it will be unsurprising if

frightened dark-skinned people continue
to predominate for a while.

The EC should levy an annual charge on
member countries which, per head erf then-

own population, take fewer than average of

these listed refugees. and paymoney to those

which take more. Ideally, the fee sbouid be
high enough to encourage countries to mar-
ket themsdves as attractive asylums, but
even a weaker scheme would shame some
reforms from countries that were regularly

paying the levy. This is one of several EC
conventions that should be open for co-
signature, either as asylums or payers, by
some other rich countries. Indudmg Austra-
lia. Switzerland, Canada, Japan.

— The Economist (London).
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OPINION

A Severe Case ofBad White House Aides
\ AR1S—The Americas presidency is being

ravaged by a bad case of aides. President
By Jim Hoagland

Reagan’s political immune systems are at the

of formercy 01 former assistants eager to vindicate

themselves and to rake in large book advances

by humiliating the man they once served —
while be continues to hold the world’s most

important office. It is a phenomenon almost

unknown elsewhere in the world.

Many Europeans tell me they are mystified

ibled by theand troubled by the disclosures of Donald Re-

nt 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue; that is a fairly

constant feature of all large bureaucracies.

Instead, the shock is in the extent to winch

people with limited experience in government af-

fairs insinuate themselvesinto seniorWhite House

positions and then begin substituting themselves

whenever they can for the president or cabinet

officers. Here is Larry Speakes pawning off his

gan on astrology in the White House, by Lany own words as the thmkhtgofthepresidenL Here is

Speakes's pride in confecting verbal fluff and Donald Regan, lately of Merrill Lynch, bragging

inMs book that be was theoneuigmg Mr. Reagan

to meet with Mikhail Gorbachev.

passing it off as presidential wisdom, and by the

earlier accounts of departed aides who also

portrayed Mr. Reagan as an empty vessel into

which they poured ideas and policies.

These disclosures do not alter the view of

attentive foreigners about Mr. Reagan’s own
capabilities, which have never been rated very

highly abroad. What astonishes them is the alac-

rity with which Mr. Reagan’s ex-guardians set

about tarnishing his imageonce theyhave passed
out of the White House portico for the last time.

There seems to be nothing in the American
syston to restrain them from doing this. No
moral or social code that flashes in big letters,

“It just isn’t done,” as in West Germany. No
permanent attachment to government work
that would be destroyed by such indiscretion, as

in France. And (thank goodness) no official

secrecy codes that cover the mundane and the

embarrassing as well as military secrets, terror-

izing civil servants, as in Britain.

On the contrary, the expanding parades into

and out of the White House after presidential

elections encourage those who have fastened

themselves to the coattails of the successful

This kind of coUegiaiky runs roughshod over

the preparation, analysis and plamringthat is the

core of good staff work. No wonder a Regan or a

Speakes comes w fed omnipotent and to believe

that his views are at least as valuable as those of

theman elected by the public to run die country.

The aides who are now making Mr. Reagan

look so bad are by and large those who (fid the

most in thear time to make him look good. Mr.

Regan (bead of the “shovel brigade” after the

.w,riavik summit meeting), Mr. Deaver, Mr.

Speakes and Mr. Stockman were precisely those

officials who were most trusted by Mr. Reagan

and by the reporterswithwhom they dealt to give

a lively portrait of the president at work.

It was in the interest of the aides to build up

Mr. Reagan then, and tbemedia coDaborated. In

their careers as ex-aides, scandal sells better, and

once they are skillful in getting the media

to help fulfill their agenda.

Mr. Regan shows no sympathy for.the argu-

ment that he should have delayed his book until

President Reagan left office. Did neitherhe nor

his publisher think about at least delaying it

for a month so that Mr. Reagan would nothave

to go to the Moscow summit meeting listening

to this chorus of snickers?

In a self-pitying aside that belies his tough-guy

image, Mr. Regan says that “they
7* didn’t wait

when die time came to fire him. so he does not

have to tvyitete in publishing his book. He treats

both his White House job and these lucrative

iTwrnrtint as parcels of his property tobe disposed

ofaLwiK Suchwasthe spirit of the Reaganyears.

The Washington Post.

READ 'EM?
NOTHANKS—
I THINK
I'LL JUST
WAIT FOR
THe MOVIE

candidate to view their Washington experience

a biexg pay-primarfly as a stepping stone to a
day or a giant ego-trip.

Tbe rewards havegrown fat and the penalties, if

any, look piddling. Add tbe fact that tbe kind of

people attracted to government service by Mr.

Reagan and his anti-government stance came
without much belief in Washington’s brand of

professionalism in the first place, and you havethe
prescription for tbe disaster that is uow occurring.

Tbe world of White House aides as portrayal

by Mr. Regan. Mr. Speakes. David Stockman,
Michael Deaver et al is a shocking one for people
who work in presidencies or chanceries in other

nations. For this audience; the surprise does not

spring from the high level of infighting, back-

biting and maneuvering for position that goes on

A President Is Worth the Sum ofHis Appointees

WASHINGTON—After Warren Harding’s
landslide presidential victory in 1920, one

of his political fixers boarded a train in their

native Ohio and headed for Washington.
“You ought to be in a position to get pretty

much anything through down there if it's right,”

a friend told the influence peddler as he saw him
off at the station. Tbe fixer replied, with a wink,
“Hell! If it's right, they won’t need me.”

It wasn't right ethically shaking, and theydid
need him. His arrival and that of others like him.
ushered in the pervasive corruption that charac-

terized the rule of Washington by the “Ohio

By Haynes Johnson the day after tbe Iran-contra mngrpadnnal com-
mittees began their celebrated but inconclusive

Gang.” As the historian Samuel Hopkins Adams
fifale Era.’described it years ago in “Incredible Era.” his

book on the Harding scandals: “The Ohio Gang
traded in liquor-withdrawn] permits, protection

to bootleggers, appointments to office, illegal

concessions, immunity from, prosecution, par-

dons. paroles, privileges and general graft.”

the sheer massive venality of it, has been seen in

Washington since. Butas the Reagan administra-

tion begins to pass into history, it increasingly

seems to resemble the Harding period in terms of
the ethical climate it has set

That unflattering portrait has become more
sharply focused in recent weeks. It comprises
many parts, all related. None will be dissipated

easily. They are destined to form a major part of
the political debates ova who should be the next
president: the Reagan heir. Vice President George
Bosh, or tbe new face as the representative of

change Governor Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts. Foremost in the debate is the continuing
ranbanassment over the stewardship of the Justice
Department by Attorney General fedwin Meese.

This situation has been permitted in fester until

the entire world knows that Mr. Meese's behavior
has left the department riven with dr«aynqnn and
in a near-open state of revolt by its most senior,

and respected, professional personnel There is

little in American history to march this.

Much more than Edwin Meese is at stake. Tbe
government’sstandardsfor the admnistrationof
justice have been indicted.

Then there is the spectacle of the administra-
tion's selective approach to wrongdoing. It public-
ly prochumswar againstdrugsbut privately eaten
to big international drug dealers like Manud An-
tonio Noriega of Panama because be provides
secret training grounds for US.-back£d contra
mercenaries receiving illegal U.S. arms aid.

It talks tough about crime but fights special

prosecutors whosejobs were created to watch the
watchmen in powerful places and guard the
guardians of law enforcement.

It erects “a stone wafl," in the words of U.S.
District Coart Judge Gerhard Gesefl, between the
court and the trial of the Iran-contra defendants.
It also, thejudge charges, intentionally withholds
“necessary evidence to the defense” in the same
judicial process. All of this erases nearly a year to

port in determining the truth about fhat

and nationally damaging stray.

Finally, there is the picture of tbe president

himself. Not once has Mr. Reagan spoken out
against the ethical lapses of his subordinates. On
tbe contrary, he defends them when they run
afoul of the law or are accused of improprieties.

He intrudes in the judicial process and publicly

prejudges them as not guilty despite overwhelm-
ing evidence to the contrary.

In his blindness or insensitivity to appearances
of conflict of interest. President Reagan begs
comparison with President Harding.

To quote Mr. Adams: “There is something
grimly ironic in the fact that Harding hiinaaff

beeof the taint of corruption, shouldhaveserved
as guaranty for the most flagrant group of ban-
dits known to Washington since die days of
Ulysses Sl Grant There is no donbt that he was
for a long time ignorant of those Ohio opera-
tions already becoming notorious among the

cognoscente. So many tilings go on in Washing-
ton that the White House never hears or, if it

does hear, only long after the fact.”

Mr. Adams added: “Directly, Harding was
blameless for what was going on. Indirectly, he
cannot be wholly exculpated. A president is

measured, weighed and catalogued by the char-
acter of his chosen intimates.”

The Washington Post

Poland Has; vx l

No Choice £
But Reform1?

.-Ip- V- -

By Abraham Bromberg.-

NEWYORK —For themament.,^

the crisis in Poland is receding,'! v ‘

But Wqjdecb Jarazddti can hard^ :
1

;'

agh with relief. To most Roles, tfie /=

unrest is proof that he has iaficd to'

defiver on Ms promises of eoooorab J

and political reform, and his recourse

to force is a drilling rcramder af-pa& titi

methods used to suppress unrest,

The situation wpl ttnpitrre.cfflly.if * .

the government restitutes, radical po-
: r

IhkaLand economic reforms. Botuis
frightened by change and its owpjjv.

hartHincrs. As tongas those fears pes’^f^'
sist, no real progresscan be expected, v?:

The government is ncrt.tbccoly
Pyrrhic victor in the latcst-confront# \
dear. True, many workersbavc j©.

coved hefty wage increases. Bat as;7"
early as the end of the fair strike,

Bydgoszcz, local authorities, aa^:^
nounced feat they wcre'oonridcring'7. -

‘

raising transport fares. Everyone ia
;;-
r

,

Polandknows thatthewageIncreases
will merely accelerate mflaHnn Ledi -

Walesa himself adenowfateed - that -j
“in this difficult economic situation, ..

strikes will not hdp."

.

.
.Solidarity, aftrayears erfdedfafehjy ?=

lurched to its feet. Yet die political

demands raised by Solidarity, beg&
• fling with Its own rejnstatonenLhave jjy r

found a fronted popular response.
;

,JC*
Some of^^Solidarity’s past strong-

bolds have notjoined in the protests^
"”

and even in the largest centra of un-f
rest, Nowa Huta, the loudest cry has

.

been overwhelmingly for mare pay.
- ’

Given the government's implacable
hostility to Solidarity, and the

IstioQ's.rehictance ter mount a
cal struggle, Solidarity, is-not
to attain its tzuyor objective, i

The offiaal muoos, nominally •

millioa strong,-are hardly the tnu& ;
'

tiooal “transmission betas” of tile re- -;-

gone; Theyhave bom vocalin bppo&L -

tion to tiie price rises, proposing their

own sohitions to die economic crisis, £
and-only a lew months ago theygne^ :

explicit warnings of the hkdy~conseu’ ~

quences of price rises. Yet, despiie

their size and opposition to govern^ i -

meat policies, they lack credibility and ' v
have played no role in the strikes. ;

As one of their officials told roe by-*
telephone: “The strikes were started ' -

.

neither by us nor by Solidarity but by^i .

.a new generation of workers fed upiW.;
with government promises.” Two
days later, the umon’s leadra, -Alfred

MXodowkz, a Pcditburrimen^er. is-

sued a statement Uanring the govent-
ment’s “arrogance and sluggishness”

for precipitating the latest upheaval
No one caznc out on top/ Nor is

General JaruzefskTs quelling of the

•
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bachev, vrito needs qniet rai hisWest-

an front lest his adversaries point to .. .

Poland as a prime example of how
perestroika undermines socialism. .

This parlous situation might have
been averted For a long time, inde-

-

pendent patilical figures, writers and
most .of Poland’s leading economists

have printed a ghastly picture of eco-

nomic decline. A few weds ago a
prominent party theoretician wrote

that “on tiie day we forget about tiie

causes of tbe explosion of August ..

1980, we shall move one step forward

toward anew explosion.” - -

The critics have urged the govaiw% -

majt to concentrate first on inercaanjr
the quantity and quality of produc-
tion. Prices, should not be raised qq
consumer

Gorbachev Needs a Kremlin That Hears the People

N EW YORK — By praising the

Soviet record on human rights

in a recent speech in Chicago, Presi-

dent Reagan acknowledged that

small but significant progress in this

area has taken place under glasnosL

It is still not clear whether the pro-

gress was primarily the result of

American pressure or indeed repre-

sents the first signs of an embryonic
oew society in the Soviet Union. Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s handling of the

emerging human rights movement in

Russia mil answer this question.

It was a substantial achievement

for American diplomacy that the So-

viets recognized human rights as a
legitimate issue of U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions. An office dealing with the sub-

ject has been set up in the Soviet

Foreign Ministry, and a quasi-official

“public” commission has been dis-

patched abroad to talk to nongovern-
ment human rights groups.

For the first time, Soviet officials

have begun taking questions on hu-
man rights abuses — if not from
their own people, at least from con-
cerned foreigners. Slowly but steadi-

ly about half of the political prison-

ers have been released. The rate of
emigration has gone up. Advocacy oa
behalf of wronged Soviet citizens has
become a routine dement of the U.S.

State Department’s work. Just like

generals or diplomats, Soviet dissi-

dents have begun measuring time by
counting superpower summits.
As Mr. Reagan's trip to Moscow

approaches, the dissident subculture

there is overwhelmed by guessing:

What wifl be on the president's shop-
ping list this time? what concessions

will Mr. Gorbachev make? Amnesty
for the nearly 300 remaining political

prisoners? Exit visas for more Jewish

refuseniks? Will the Americans inter-

vene on behalf of Pariur Ayrikyan,

the first person arrested Tor political

reasons under glasnost?

But the most important contribu-
tion that tbe U.S. president could
make to the development of liberty in

Russia would be to persuade his host

to permit Soviet citizens to speak on
their own behalf. The irony of the

current situation is that complaints
and grievances from every comer of

the Soviet Union — from political

prisoners, oppressed minorities,

would-be emigrants, harassed reli-

gious activists, victims of psychiatric

abuse—reach the Kremlin in reverse

translation from English.

Meanwhile, all domestic attempts

By Alex Goldfarb

to begin thedialogue with thegovern-
ment on these issues are met with

hostility and repression. Human
rights monitors in Moscow, most no-
tably the Press Gub Glasnost of Lev
Timofeyev and Glasnost magazine of
Sergei Grigoryants, are subject to

petty harassment, economic pressure

and unfair attack in the official press.

More important, they are denied reg-
istration, formal status, access to the

media and legal protection.

A group of Jews organized by Mik-

hail Tohleoov has been frying to es-

tablish Jewish community life as an
alternative to emigration- The official

media branded them Zionist agents

and subversive dements. True, in th

e

old days aB these people ended up in

jafl. Now theyfaceonly official ostra-

cism, loss of livelihood, legal limbo
and the conspiracy of silence.

Compared with his tyrannical pre-

decessors. General Secretary Gorba-
chev dearly deserves the title of a
liberal ruler. If be releases more pris-

oners or lets i

more applause in die West But he ]

along way to go to achieve his stated

goal of “socialist pluralism-"

For a dvfl society, the right tomoni-
torand pubtidzie the abuses at home is

more important than admitting tbe

problan txfore tbe outside world Le-

gitimizing human rights monitors
should be the next stage of glasnost.

The writer is a Soviet Amigri who
leachesmicrobiology& Columbia Uni-
versity. He contributed thiscomment to

The Washington Post.

most disadvantaged part of the popu-
lation, hot on beany and. .capital

goods-

T

hey have pressed for a decen-
tralized market economy whose prices

depend on supply and demand How
can you expect consumers to approve
higherprices, wrote one economist, “if

at the same time the government
hands its ‘ownpeople' certificates ratti-

flmg them to buy automobiles fora
third of the market price?”
Stimulate the growth erf the private

sector by creating more shareholder-
owned companies, the critics say/thus
involving the citizens in running and -

mraeasxng the efficiency of their own
enterprises. Orange the emphasis
investmentpolicyfromheavyiodusl
to consumer goods. Subsidize only t

fident sectors of the economy.. Re-
move the party from any rolem rim-,
fling the economy, and democratize

Don’t FaultReaganfor His Soviet Switch^ * For nearly a year, Graieral Jam-

W Reagan is having trouble find-

ing a consistent voice in which to talk

about tbe Soviet Union. He socked it

to the Kremlin in the familiar old style

in April but in May—summit month— he has been showing an unaccus-
tomed broad-mindedness, acknowl-

edging some of Mikhail Gorbachev’s
advances in human rights, even ac-
knowledging some American failings.

He has opened himself to conserva-

tives’ reproofs and liberals’ smirks, but
he deserves some respect. He is think-

ing about a complex matter and at-

tempting to bring his personal re-

sponses into harmony with both the
evidence of continuity and the signs of

change on tbe Soviet scene. Ana he is

committed to his policy of exploring
'
igs with the Kremlin.

By Stephen S. Rosenfekl

Talking about tbe Soviet Union is

notjust a matter of cod analysis; over

tbe years it has come to represent

hostile power and alien ideology, mi-
dear and political menace, cruel op-
pressor—emotional factors that male
tbe broad equation hard to get straight.

Tbe temptation can be irresistible to

zero in on the factorof one’s choice

—

fear of nuclear war, say, or loathing of
a totalitarian ideology — and to see

everything through that lens.

These responses are often carica-

tured and anathematged: Fear of war
is labeled “appeasement," loathing of

totalitarian ideology is attributed to an

outdated obsession with the “Cold

War.” But these concepts have a de-

monstrable authenticity, and after 40
years of bard testing, they release pro-

digious political energies still

Some people are m the exclusive

grip of rate or the other of these con-

cepts. These concepts da after afl,

address tbe most important things in
our political life. More power to Mr.
Reagan as he tries to pick a new path
across this difficult terrain.

Almost any single bad thing you
want to say about Soviet power has
some basis to iL Mr. Rea^m is both
praised and chided for dropping the
description of the Soviet Union as an
“evil empire.” but the phrase does
have a literal truth: The Soviet Union
is an empire, and if controlling mil,

liras of people and whole nations by
force or without their fairiy rendered

consent is not evil what is?

But tbe Soviet Union is also a stale

with which tbe United States has good
reason to conduct orderly rdauoos.
Though the Kremlin’s leadership lacks

the legitimacy which, in the democrat-

ic view, can raly be bestowed bya free

people’s choice, it is in power, and it

appears disposed to do business.

In politics, one is called upon to

take a larger view, to create and ex-

In the longer run it wiQ depend on
whether Moscow is reaching not just

for benefits of stale but for moral
parity: for self-respect and for the re-

spect of others in meeting certain in-

ternationally accepted bat also Rus-
sian-based standards of civility and
law. Were this to happen, none of us
would have trouble speaking erf the
Soviet Union in a consistent voice.

The Washington Past

zelskTs government has been promts-
mg to do all that. Some progress has -
been achieved, especially in the ares’

•’

of personal and intellectual freedom*
*

but most structural reforms remain
unrealized, social unrest continues.to
simmer and the regime's credibility
has sunk to a new low.

_ Mr. Bruntberg has written widely on V
,

Pcbshand Soviet affairs. He contribut-
ed this new to The New York Tones, -i-

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: New Texas Capitol of these failings; for yeaidt::

mcor vrtov •». kfcfad of Ids own acuteness has^NEW YORK — The authorities of NkSSFSSP
: t

Texas have

Th

At]
l

**ial

pk»t new opportunities, to alter old
is for the sal

down), and it will be formally dedicat-
ed on the 16th. President Diaz; of
Mexico, and the Governors of various
States have been invited to the
ceremony. The Syndicate, in return,
became possessed of 3,000,000 acres
of arable land in North West Teas.

M a ‘juggins.’'

1938: ShotMisses Carol:

convictions lor the sake of getting new
things date This is where Mr. Reagan
apj>caiyo be, even if he is iD at ease.

1913: Shaw Gels Taken

Russians have been complain-

ing (hat Mr. Reagan was coming on
too strong, and in parts of his adnmiis-
tration there has been a feeling that it

might hurt to push Mikhail Gorba-
chev too hard. Thus Mr. Reagan is

now exercising discretion. Whether
this goes beyond a pre-summit pose
win surely depend on what results

quiet diplomacy brings at the Moscow
meeting and immediately afterward.

George Bernard
tout of£

LONDON - Mr.

Saw has beat done out of £525 by a
crude variation on the stale and dd
trick of “change your cheque for
mine;” and Mr. Slaw’s old foes, the

middle classes, are thoroughly
amused and fully enjoying a tardy
revenge. For a generation this

wealthy Socialist has been ridiculing

commercial England for its dullness

and stupidity, deriving meanwhile a
bounteous revalue from his literary

attemPl“ th&Vc
nft of King Carol was mntte today ....
wirne tiie sovereign was attending a -

jrihtaty ceremony on the occasion of ~:
Kouminm s Independence Day. ac-;
corfrmg to reports circulating here -

a

Of tbe
tong, some deny that it was aimed
^^t^ntonarch.'nKtrffidalveri
agn.of the incident is that a pdicew -

was pushed as he was mt^^
“^mobile and as he had his"

-."™d on his revolver at the time, tbe
/'

£SJWBnt-S aoddcotaDy and ' the
"

offida1
the belief is prevalent" here

that the shot was fiiedaTSeKinjL
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NEWYORK—Hieessenceofwhat
is going on in Poland, the root

'v\jH\v reality, is plain to see and is known
y 'Krai, toerery Pole. Butoutside Poland, in the

tTp'v,^
la
*hR ’ stRies and analyses and political dissect

V. • °hu. tocms, it is almost never mentioned any-

more. Why is that?

Poland is a captive nation- Once, not

long ppfr. that was known not only to

Poles but was acknowledged by 'the free

pafirms. a fact accepted as a fact. That is

the root, and from it grow almost all of

Poland's economic troubles and political

uncase, today as in the past four

By A. ML Rosenthal

mand the kyalty needed for sacrifice

and change; fruit of the root.

The strikes will end. One day the

workers will rise again, be put down
ngam, rise again — the sad, brave

Polish cycle of uprising and retreat,

repeated over the years.

ON MY MIND

T:-..

?».
' V-

‘ J. •- - “s '• . Vi

quixotic to bring it ^
Am«l« ravn.it thathfikWC^;

efaev is making changes m the Sowet

Union —Ml y“ ™
mental structure, but snll

the West, the expectation raw **

Soviet Umon, the captor, will lead the

S£u> «foon in the captive nanons.

Perhaps,but there isrraagn^aiMo^

coJTvfflSow chans* »
SvtoconwA of theawW
S^Anddunisexj^Pomt
to which real reform would wad.

adminisirauoi

•r*

, wtocn reai 1;te
rotana s economic ctdudks ana pum»u . . The Reagan aoimmsirauom

^gsiaasjgjaa;—-ms&me
TLVS^JStSSSStTA fflSi
Uniled States to talk aboutiLBm neither Hw last tlw tlw Mi^statOKnave ^ ^ r^:.^

been annexed and share tbe mem job
Moscow Mr. Gorbachev has scemea

other Soviet ^repubfics. TJ*J*h£ J^J^Sfcutto face rcafities than have his

five countries are still sovereign, allowed na- — or Wasbingum for that

iLwra- 11s (EDoooiK aiiu political* sys- tional existence wbtoaCom^^J- ^S^pSap® one day, if he gaysm

Eg%.h distasteful to Hs people, were structure.Hwyhaves^fl^^bm ^ may face the great reality that

imposed by another state. mccaBom know that Soviet V0™* fHS- holding nations in captivity brmgs not

torches are shaped by the regular pres- them and any
iSf«££ recoSy hut unewfing trouble and nsk.

ScTocaSd Swvotoof that tem or» fo°*
&£&*. Until then, theiMSw

wwchfr n>mvu mrviye with- dation— Conmuimst Party rule. the captive nations. It ca

out the approval of the greater power.

Year to year and decade to decade, the
-*- — MitMumtinn — economic or

letterstotheeditor
aw%A full nnv Understanding Pakistan

Having iusi returned from one of my

frequent visits to Pakistan. toJ»oj
business, I .came across

Francke’s opinion column Betweenuie

: nfuiu o Vril Falls Over One s

•ii 13.,

‘r-'-'StC;

imposed centralized system 10 «««
anything but economic chaos. Day in

and day out, life is still hard and

scrabbly for most Poles, not often ris-

ing above the threadbare.

Now the government is. asking more

^fpriS’tl^BwSrioo tion is as tdSng as tie ”
(^nTroOK LEONG.

ttSSj «. ae riijg MimsterforHoa^:
TheLaws ol Nations

, n 1 1 forward to inning from Ed Meese s bmamArno “E/.S. Rebuffed

Hollow Laughter in Poiand JHKfiEBita*okwws; su“nd- i»
aS^tfWSSSSS Singapore’s Gnuplaint

,

eSoaomy to put bcattmto^^^
Regarding “Singapore CaOson V.S. to

Diplomat* (May 9):

J^TV.
I^^^rn^are themakings ofyet The Sngapore govamnent_did

countries do, but. like ^ywhere d«m
the world, they are as rare as Fradi

truffles. Mrs. Manzoor sbould unto-

siand that women who can stand^stress

and who have adapted successfully to a

faster pace greatly enjoy thar new cha^

lragesand Se sense of satisfaction and

fulfittmenl that they achieve.

ANGELA M. MATTERN.
Pans.

On FurFarms and Eskimos

Regarding “Beastly Female Behanar

Has a Fur-Wearer Grmv/mg April o.

and letters responding to it

:

It should be kept in mind that the far

auctions are dominated by large con-

atomerates from the Soviet Umon, the

Ic^dinflvian countries. Canada and the

ft
5
“ «s-*~

international experience as ambassador ^omen run industries and businesses as

to the United Nations under President ^ M h0Spitals and schwrts.

_ . . u/miA tnrnnv Cart”, and in decuve office as a . adopted the traditional clothes

Regprftg
aUs.R^uffed m World ^ ^ ^yor of Atlanta, worn in PaSan, which arecomfm^

Court
”
(Kiosk, ^^ T^ Further, as a Southerner he would con- and extremely elegant, and^omebmes

raKisian u» •» ««**—^*

young Islamic country where human

,
values, respect for women, farafly We

ti was shaiina to read of the attack and many other traditions are preservea-

by Mayor Edward ^rkinkistanislikeahoufctome

Koch of New York. This not only para- spared with the stress and aggressiv-

lvzed Mr Jackson's effort to win the -

lty ] fmd in other countries.

SaUon but divided the Democratic

U.J. law iwuj1
. .

r—

~

tnaational obligations.

I always underwood that internation-

al treaties and agreements, duly signed

law after their ratification is decided

through the established procedure of

It would be better 10 qito.1 wui

u, demanding more wholesome methods

of caring for all livestock, and to bemg

properly informed about the ^ysrn

an animals are treated m their

unwilling subservience to mankind.

P. LAMBERT.
Buenos Aires.

f _
1 •

anything bat tne oovunu.

pHverseintheagpof«*wWrtv . ,

The Guardian (London).

»
tj
*
-5 EMS

ngapore, as the artide states. PJ. act signed and ratified by
sdomapuimeu

iiEhxdsouefat oma.dgalh- b= reporim-
akyinu

end togpther edermodified by a subsequent national

and mcouraged them by cnticizBig the eaormwm^ j

nomination but tlivwea me

electorate. If the Democrats want to see

their man in the White House, they
• • • in order first.

KRIS KWAS1.
Marseille.

K. BOLLMANN.
Paris.

Regarding Kathy Manzoor’s letter of

Aprimlam certain that Paki^n tes

some fine men, just as our Western

So man-made fibers “provide all die

warmth humans need"? Try tefling that

to an Eskimo. Diamondsmay be a better

investment than fur, but they don't keep

you warm in below-zero temperatures.

ANNE BARTON.
Geneva.

Graduation

Is a Party
By Leslie fl. Gelb

ANN ARBOR, Michiwn — “Oh.

. sav. can you see ...The anito

tvgfris with the usual whisper, until the

stagers fed their individual vo
‘f
e*?£c

tosfunol almost all are trying the diffip

St high notes at the end, until the

35,000c*- so voices fiU the huge st^ium

that sits like a crater m the ade of a hilL

A small plane materializes wiih a

meanwhile

streamer. “Congrats. Annette Ferber —
Love, Mom and Dad." The sun is so

bright it almost sparkles as students,

parents and teachers settle in for gradu-

Srion aithe University of Michigan.

The day, last Saturday, seems very

special for the pockets of Asian famines,

many perhaps firet-generauon Amen-

cansf most perhaps marking ihis rneof

donocraiic passage for the first ume.

And half the PIlD.’s are of Asian extrac-

tion. Yet many others, represomng a

second or third generation of cohege

‘eradnates, seem almost to take the day

for granted. To them, it is not so much a

celebration as a joyful party.
.

Something seems not quite right in tne

panorama. There are very few blacks

Jmorig the robed students and in the

crowd. How odd, how wrong, for a great

public university. True, Michigan is

more competitive than, say, Michigan

Slate, and thus less accessible w urban

blacks suffering from severe de facto

school segregation. But one also won-

ders, in light of recent reports, wbtnher

many blacks felt so uncomfortable with

the university in Ann Arbor that they

chose to go somewhere else instead.

The speaker is Marshall Shulman, the

respected scholar of Soviet affairs and a

equate of this university. His talk is

overlong, and 35 minutes into it, loud

clapping fills the stands to hunyhunon.

Helifts his eyes from his unfinished text

and says: “To the noise-makers let me

sav that the last time this happened to

me was in the Soviet Union." He sits

down, unfinished. All rancor appears

forgotten moments later as the crowd

applauds his honorary degree.

Jeane Kirkpatrick, the former U.b.

representative to the United Nations, is

also to be honored. Student leaflets had

announced a protest against her conser-

vative views. But when her name is

called, only a handful rise and turn ibar

backs. All the others applaud at length.

The occasion is too nice for politics.

Time for those receiving their de-

wees in Library Science to nse. The

student body responds with the tradi-

tional “Shhhhhhhhhh."

A throng stands to be welcomed into

the society of scholars in the arts, litera-

ture and sciences. The pleasure on then-

faces is palpable. It is as if they think

they will never have 10 take another test.

The New York Times.
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Summit
For three days this September,

world business and academic leaders

will meet at Oxford.

One of them should be you.
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Since its founding in 1919. KLM has been a truly

international airline. Its first flight, 1r.fact, «.

between Amsterdam and London. Ani1 today 13.M

screes 133 destinations in 76 counmes. \Xforld-wide.

KLM has made the world its home. Achieving a

reputation as the sort of reliable partner people can

depend on. Whether that partner is a bus.ntss man.

travelling in the comfort of Royal or Busmas Class

Or a tourisr, enjo>nng the total service of KLM

Swmarional networL keeps growing^
s

April weekly services to Farcin PortugalandValenc.a

in Spain were added. And in November KLM wril

starta new twice-weekly service to Orlando m Florida.

But then, when youVemadethewotld
yourhome.

you become accustomed to serving the worid.

Test us, try us, fly us.

The Reliable Airline
a*Y3l AifJir.es
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PARIS 2nd

M3RAANDVISHN0U
P» imtf bhcIum h&n Hwtuurafa n
Europ* renowned far fa cuisine, dnor &
rap**/- facopasd by Gotfranofniceiw-
P«* rtwiofanaiy hot been swarded
pan in Pan. Rome, New York Madrid

~
lft Ro* d« Cdt-fimfa*

JOHN JAMESON
The firct Irish nstounit n Pbns recotr>

mended by major guides. Dimness lundi
F/. 95 and 6 la carte, dosed Monday.
10, Rue den Copucmes. TeL- 40.l5.00JC

RAFFAT1N & HONORJNE
The American press hat mode us fanout
DeCocAssten yoocifcs ft eodWond cookinfr

Regime* am - Unh - venom Daly.

I6bd StOenran. TeL 435*2*21.

PARIS 16th

Foes Press

Gandhi to

irrrKjiryTrrs

PARIS 17th

[^•.F^Z^.TeiVW-M.Y
Smew wwigp • Juftuni - Own choo*
hnfldaidhtlniwBirii.qn^njmd

ASMANA

LA GHEVAUCHEE
facridi spec ft feodfand ceding, fafaadnt-
fag Buehass meet. 209*r, aye. Onrfcsds-
Gaie. Tefc *63AS2SB. a Set fc«h & Sun.

Gonfit do niffd ft eoanulBi au cor* de
canard. CL Monday. 79 rue SL-Daminiqua.

TeL p] 47 05^75. Near Itwdfcfa TernraL

PANTAGRUEL
Tradfaond rusne. Spedciliet, warm fais

gres vwfa blueberries, fish and ftiilagnwl
duddmg 20, Rue de rfapceihon, Pons.

A decor aid a Ofaese cuisine

unique in Ejrope.

IE JARDIN VIOLET
19, rue Boy<rd - Air oonfiiarnng

Reservoriart 472055.1 1.

PARIS 15th

Wl -wnw A UBOCU MOOT
ra^eft Monday.

CSffM
The finest baddond Chinese cuirine

TSEYANG
19 qua duMorSOnc Reservrdcn 32 50 81.
fed, New-York. Frankfurt, Dusieidarf.

NUANCES
jdrteejltonlfflaofar - Fine tfcv

mg n a wbeH ormorahere on the ndf
bar* of fas Geneva 2 minutes from the
carder, with view on lake tmdMpntjanc.

HoldMW -Tfaj 31.1O0Q.

MUNICH

LWTRECOTC
The uniqtw French restaurart whidi affsrs
onTrecSte served with the famous Catt de

Para sauce. Tuericenstrasse 9.
(0)89/284041, Sundays dosed

KERVANSARAY
Turkish A falipadaHie*. lobster (nr, best
seafood restaurant, 1st Roar. Met*
terjfr. 9. TeL- 5128843. Air candtianed.
00 m. Opera. Noon-3 pun. & 6 pm.-
1 am, except Sunday. Open holdoys.
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The latest information from the distinguished companies listed in this
section are available to you at no charge. Simply circle the appropriate
number on the coupon at the bottom of the page before June 8th, or telex
the numbers with your return address, and the report(s) will be mailed to
you by the companies involved.

McDonalds
CORPORATION
About the McDonald's System

The McDondd's System is the largesf foodservice organization in »ho
world The Company, its franchisees and affiliates operate 10,000
McDonald's restaurants, each offering a limited menu of higlvqucfty
food, whidi can be part of a wefl-bcAanced det. These restaurants are

Ai located in 47 countries

around the world. The
System has pioneered food

> •; quality specifications,
!; T* tiMAJ' -

'"
- :

«C(uipment technology,

j ifjfCjfw -• -• " marketing and training

l
’ :

' ***''t&\ progrtSTB, and operational

'''.'•'•‘I
'[ ,

'
' systems that are the

v f
' Y.‘, Tt - ':<"*» standards of the indudry

j *. :• ^" & V. trerskdes rr#o Quality

V ' • VrT ;
^otx* Proc{octa; fast, fttendy

. }\
u
.. \*S "

' < < Service; restaurants known

>- V- I'W;,
•*sli

t
-.-

: V.^*-V VvVvS-S
*

.
> : /;

••;>• ; / V :•

/;jlf.’f

* :' L 'k' f

'

: '* "w-'i !

Service; restaurants known
for GeanSness; and a menu
that provides Vdue.

Q5.C & V. _ McDandcfs
promise to customers every

day around the world.
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ROBECO/ROUNCO/ RORENTO
These three international investment companies form part

of the Dutch Robeco Group, one of the world’s leading

investment houses.

Their combined portfolios of blue-chip equities (Robeco),

growth oriented stocks (Rolinco) and bonds (Rorento) were
worth US$10.5 billion at end-1987.
Respective 1987 dollar performance results were 10%,
i

•>
%
- 9.4% ond 33.2%. Aver-

' age annual dollar per-

Jf
‘

. -. } formances over tfie past

I-
v. • 5 years have been

l 24.3%, 20.7% and
l

..

17.1% respectively.

I / V For further details of our
uniquely low manage-
ment costs (0.19% -

0.32%) and easy access

to all Robeco Group
companies through o
Robeco Geneva Ac-
count, send for the com-

* • bined 1987 Robeco/
\\i Roiinco/ Rorento Annu-

i
: :

.

al Report today.
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LVMH
MOFT HENNESSY , LOUIS VUITTON

LVMH Moet-Hennessy Louis Vuitton is the

world’s leading luxury products group. Its pres-

tige brands include:

Dom P§rignon,

Maet & Chandon
and Veuve Cliquot

champagnes,
Hennessy and Hine

cognacs, Christian

Dior, Givenchy and

RoC perfumes and
cosmetics;

Louis Vuitton lug-

gage, leather

goods and accesso-

ries and Loewe.

Saab-Scania
The Saab-Scania Group manufactures automotive and
aerospace products: passenger airs, trucks and buses,
commercial and military aircraft, missiles and satellites. The
Group also develops other advanced products in the fields

of electronics, optics, sensors, image processing and energy
technology.

We employ 50,000 people in locations in Sweden and in 30
other countries.

Earnings have improved
for the e!eventh)/ear in

succession. In 198/ Group
sales were SBC 41 ,000 m
with a profit of
SEK 3,600 m. The pre-tax

return on caoital em-
777T-LU-rxivyr:

cy [equity/asset ratio) was
50%. Investments in fixed

assets and R&D amounted
to SEK 6,125 m, equivalent

to 14,8% of sales.

For a copy of the Annual
Report 1987, please write

to: Saab-Scania AB, Cor-
porate Communications
and Public Affairs,

S-581 88 Linkdping Swe-

AMETEK
AMETEK, INC. (NYSE/AME)

A manufacturer of high tech instruments, motors and
materials for industry, AMETEK had steadily increasing

sales last year, ending with a record fourth quarter

and the highest sales in

its history. This strong

demand has continued

into 1988 as new
orders reached record

levels and AMETEK
announced a plan to

spin-off 14 of its

manufacturing divisions

and — perhaps by

mid-year — distribute

the new corporations

shares to its stock-

holders.

1

BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUISSE
A Swiss bank providing both private and institutional ttHBUbj?/

with a comprehensive range of investment and banking
services, and focusing on global

^

portfolio management, in

Geneva and London. .
-

The main events of 1987 were the opening of a branch in -

Zurich, access to the trading floor of the Geneva Stock -;

Exchange, and the purchase ofa minority interest in Tuffier et

Assoctts in Paris,.

The value ofthe bank’sfour
#1 > Investment fijnds ,is now

• . ti^ed dai^ in the IHT.

Despite the October fa0 in

the world’s stock markets,

^j/ZvAffiSS^ taking 1982 as a stsfflng

pofot the compound anrrnal

growth of the Jritelsec equity

v8SH888y fond averaged 14% in

Swiss francs and 19,8% fci

U.S.dollars. For the BSS
Bond. Fund, the average
was 9,2% and . 1 4,8%-
respectively.

Net profit for 1987 rose-fo 1
CHF 13 million, and trial “T— assets toCHF 1’641 million. (

MASCO CORPORATION
“A Unique Consumer Products Growth Company”

Masco Corporation, a unique growth company with leadership market positions,
has reported 31 consecutive years of earnings increases.
Sales and earnings during this period have increased at
average annual compound rates of approximately 20'
percent. Masco manufactures Building and Home
Improvement Products and Home Furnishings and Other
Specialty Consumer Products.

Send for our 1 987 Annual Report to learn why, we believe,
Masco's earnings will continue to grow at an average?
annual rate of 1 5 of 20 percent annually over the next five
years, with our sales in 1 992 approaching or exceedinq $3
billion.

' 9
'

SANDOZ
Sandoz, with sales of S.Fr. 8,979 million (up 7%) and
earnings of S.Fr. 627 million (up 16%) in 1987, is a special-

ized manufacturer of chemical, pharmaceutical, crop pro-

tection, seed and nutri-

tion products.

Head-quartered in Swit-

zerland, Sandoz is a re-

search oriented group
with worldwide opera-
tions. The company
spent S.Fr. 805 million on
Research & Develop-
ment in 1987, most of it

was in the pharmaceuti-

cal area.

Sandoz enjoys a superior

financial strength
achieved through excel-

lent performance. With
year-end 1987 liquid as-

sets accounting for more
than 25% of total assets.

15
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.
n9 manufacturer in France and

M-l!
aPP,lances and householdgoods. It is alp the number one producer worldwide ofnon-sfrdt cookware and bakeware, pressure cookerselectric fryers, and a world leader for^team

toasters. It has well rec-
ognized brand names
sud, as CALORIES and
TEFAL in France and TE-
if11- «n foreign markets.

'

The 5EB Group has a
dearly defined strategy:
concentration on key-
products, international
ncation and innovation.
Consolidated world sales

amounted to.
3743 billion FF (up 8%

B

8

43
»
(>'
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Gorbachev ?
s Reforms WorrySoviet Workers, but NotMuch

By Bill Keller
New York Timet Service

In Ltyichevsk, a city erected haphazardly around a certifies she is trustworthy to be let out of the country, worker got more cash in his pocket, and bad io pay ihe

new cargo port in the 1950s, the company is the “If they agree that I have no reprimands, that I tea] value of his housing, bis medical cate, hts ciril-
T1 Vinrcvcv V T c, p

” u«-vr uu^ ^vu IU me njuh, UK wutpwij « uie ^ ^ & ***** *oiut vn t«vi

Uu x i*ntv SK,. U-S5Jt — Mikha il S. <3orba- Ministry of the Merchant Marine Fleet, known as don’t drink and that lama good mother, that 1 can Area's kindergarten?
^snewoamotnic rwlity viat^ this Black Sea port .

Morflot. Those who do not work for the port itself go," she said. “Then it would to
citv

r??yv,s,led *“ Blade Seaport . Morflot. Those who do not work for the port itself

a^hto i;£f
I

A/
>

?
San%“ke a tren3or through the tong work for something related— the maritime technical

suture uvea ot longshoremen, crane operators, me- school, the ship repair yard and the electronics plant

1^^i'^ 3nd0thCTS
-

-
built to providejobs for port workers’ wives.

» . 7
e*l

> P°tt executives informed workers Because of the imported goods the sailors bring in

zS1-5- wtth the new Soviet drive for profit and because of the gentle Black Sea climate, life is

train^ S?!drp
fi34 ^ *eni would be dismissed, re- somewhat better in the city than in other Soviet

&_v -
““CTent jobs or pushed into retirement. • regions. It is immeasurably better than the grindingaiuuous rumbles swept through this city not far poverty of the cation's villages.

“Then it would be not socialism, but capitalism,"

“You see why we were so concerned" when word of the director replied without hesitation.

the layoff spread last year, Mrs. Gorozhkina added.
“Wc receive practically everything from the port."

The reluctance to lake on greater risk and responsi-

bility is compounded by a widespread suspicion, ron-
In such a system, more money is not necessarily the forced by decades of unfulfilled promises, that things

key to a swift and dramatically higher standard of will not really get better after they get worse,
living. It cannot buy a better apartment — only Perhaps what Mr. Gorbachev talks of the iliogjc of
patience or privilege can bring better housing.

-««—hi -no vodka,

"It was so unexpected." said Mikhail Matiyets. a
trvck driver, who took acut in wages. “It was a shock,

Serafima Gorozhanlrina. a technical librarian who
found her library “organised" out of existence, said:
Everybody was afraid.. Nobody knew who would be
on the list.

As in much of the country, newcomers must wait 10

To some Soviet workers, economic restructuring

looks like no vodka, no meat and, now, no jobs.

Hie port personnel director Pyotr G Sihalo. re- k
J
ty"? fo

[ ****?***&****£•
fa

!
hc

1

0,esu*?ne !»**««Pf« » pay the nurse a few rubles for use of

unting the anxieties of worimS tatMnW* ^^ « shabby dornutonra where single workers an extra blanket, and someone languishing on an

tpIovct— the state—

^

C doable up and share communal kitchens and showers, apartment waiting list may advance his position with a
soTSLs "* * ^^af^offivemayoccupyaioomoflOby w^-directed gifL

7

.

Buiintlwend.whM manvfMrwt ««^iMs<. !.«««fci
15 feet (3 by 4.5 meters.) Bui for most workers, what counts is not so much a

unheal mTS™? p
b
2?p?M As in much of the country, meat and fruit are scarce higher wage as staying put and hanging on.

Soriet-strietevS^fo
* CMePl “ thc unregulated, supply-and-dcmand farm- This is the boat that Mr. Gorbactovlhas started to

eafaoPMC ers* markets, where a chicken or a slab of stewing beef rock.

“social oodtrace”
^ rca“Ues 01 fl 1°nSstandujg costs several times the price in state stores and where a His strategy is to reduce the subsidies and benefits.

Fvmrrm. . , . . precious lemon sells for the equivalent of J5 in late while giving more money and more good >fringe to
done little so far -o bright «jdE5

: few workers who complained

Last ofthree articles.

the life of consumers. understand the connection between harderwork and a
Oyicbevsk has one of the new cooperative caffes.that better quality of life,

have sprung up under recent laws permitting private One approach is to reorganize the pay system in

. . . enterprise, and there are several more in nearby Odes- each workplace so the eager worker is not limited by if*aoout tneir new places were given jobs more to their sa, but “you know what the prices are in those places," arbitrary wage norms set by a ministry in Moscow and
v&.„ * , , .

said Lyudmila Matiyets, a warehouse clerk, who has so that the lazy or otherwise unproductive worker pays
Yuliyan Serebrusky, offended at losing hisjob as a enough trouble keeping (wo growing daughters in a price.

nced

Some workers clearly relish the new opportunities. *°L
C

wtm. Workers who stayed in their oldjobs were given But if hie in Hyicbevsk is not luxurious, it is at least But many are wary. Ei
newpromisrs ofjob secnnQr. heavily subsidized and relatively secure, assuring mosi As Stanislav S. Mikhadyuk, the Dyichrvsk port 31 ^

front took a back seat to labor peace. For every residents a base level of comfort with little regard for director, says, they are still accustomed to the old ^ ^
ruble the pat saved by the cutbacks, it spent four an individual's talent or effort. The necessities of hie system, by which “we paid people, to a certain extent, 00

\
rubles on generous pay raises designed to keep the are provided as perquisites accumulated on the job. for their blue eyes.”
work force contented. Serafima Gorozhankina, who has worked at the “The hardest thing of all is to in the an“.
Mr. Gorbachev s economists tell him that if he is to peart 25 of her 53 years, recited the benefits that have head." he said, “to teach people that there is a differ- sem

uft the Soviet Union to a modem standard of living accrued to her and her husband, a seaman, as a result ence between receiving money and earning it" Bi
and make it competitive in the world, the country win of this system. When Soviet officials talk of tampering with this sve

loosening the safety net of low and Their apartment, two cozy rooms in the port com- system of entitlements, they risk the charge that they mini

subsidized prices, job guarantees and cradle-to-grave plex, takes only 27 rubles of their monthly 350 rubles are straying from basic socialist doctrine. In Soviet the y
benefits that stifle initiative. in combined income, including rent, all utilities, and a parlance, the phrase “human rights” does not

In principle, Mr. Gorbachev agrees. But be con- telephone. The apartment is Small but it is theirs for freedom of speech or emigration: it means guarantees
leads that people should be rewarded for their work Me unless they move from Dyichevsi. of housing, job security, medical care and so forth,
performance and for their initiative; not simply for The couple's baric medical care in ibe port clinic is During a meeting with port officials, Boris Kon-
showmg up — and that society should not coddle free, as are the nursery schools and kindergartens their dratsky. a young official of the district executive
those who refuse to pull their weight- son and daughter attended. They can ride to work on committee, raised an obvious question: How can a
But the rulhlessness of the marketplace violates the port buses— transportation throughout the country is worker really learn the value of a ruble when most of

sense of justice and equality reinforced by 70 years of heavily subsidized — and vacation in port-owned his necessities are seen as gifts bestowed by the state?
Soviet rule. homes or on travel vouchers provided at discount by “Tree, to a certain extent it spoils people," the port
The Soviet people expect, as a matter of basic right, their trade union. director replied. “Bui it's also one of our advantages."

something most economists believe is impossible: that If Mrs. Gorozhankina, who has traveled to Bulgaria By this, he meant the system enabled the port to told
perestroika should bring them a better life butwithout and Romania, wants to go abroad again, it is the on to good workers.
risk and without discomfort. Communist Party committee at her workplace that But suppose, Mr. Kondratsky suggested, that the

price controls—where bread is so cheap, he says, that
Money is, to be sure, an essential lubricant in the one sometimes sees children using a loaf as a football

Soviet system of bribery and “blat," or pull.A hospital — people get his paint.

. _ But when be vows that ending subsidies will be
painless, because everyone will get compensatory pay

PPrtnnmin rPctniotnKln« increases, they are skeptical. They already see priceseconomic resiructlirmg creeping up as a result of a partial denudation of

aeat and, now, no jobs. Mr. Gorbachev’s initial calls last year for “radical
pricereform” earned a panicky reaction, bearding and

" *
anxious letters to the press, so the Soviet leader agreed

,U . . , , that state controls on consumer prices would not be

EfSfBSl!! a njbl“ forQseQf lifted before 1990, despite the advice of his economists
SOm

rf
Jnft °° *° that price controls hamper other aspects of his eco-

apartroenl waiting list may advance his position with a nomic program.
weU-directedpfL

Nothing frightens Soviet workers quite so much as

«!?!!r°l^aLCrtS
-
,S n0t 80 much a the specter of unemployment, and not just because it

oS MY ni£
an

fp
n8

h°
n' means being cm off from a reliable source of material

This is the boat that Mr. Gorbachev has started to benefits. In the Soviet Union, ajob is not only guaran-
r™

. . , , . .. , , _ teed by law but is also compulsory, a nation where
His strategy is to reduce ihe subsuires and benefits, someone without work is officially labeled a

while giving more money and more good things to *parasjte.-
SP^1:1 P®9P*« Soviet officials insist that unemployment on any

^ttquafi^ofW?!^
00 bCIWeC0 harderw0fk * significant scale is not an immediate dangen

Oto rap^di kto reorganize the pay system in
T^cramtiy has achronic manpower shortage erag-

each workplace so the ^^rwmker is not limtald by **
arbitrary wage norms setbya ministry in Moscow and ***

.

buk *? “t themselves

so that the lazy or otherwise unproductive worker pays
h^^J^ey CM

S
d no! ^.‘bsmissed. So factories

a price
H v y needed extra workers around to make sure the work

Some workers clearly relish the new opportunities.
don

?; , „ . . ,

But many are wary. Eve® “ *» average Soviet worker began to produce

As Stanislav S. Mikhailyuk, the Dyichrvsk port 31 tbe levc^ of capitalist industrial nations, the coun-

director, says, they are still accustomed to the old ^7 has many underutilized factories that could be run

system, by which “we paid people, to a certain extent, 00 190 or lhre« shifts, many working women who
for their blue eyes.” would be happier to stay borne and teed their children

“The hardest thing of all is to changes in the and
.

a desperate need for people to proride base
head." he said, “to teach people that there is a differ-

services.

ence between receiving money and earning it" But repairing the Soviet economy will require mas-
When Soviet officials talk of tampering with this rive dislocations. Soviet economists predict that 16

system of entitlements, they risk the charge that they million people will have to be relocated or retrained by
are straying from basic socialist doctrine. In Soviet the year 2000, as the country tries to trim the fat from
parlance, the phrase “human rights” does not mean its factory work forces and create a service industry,

freedom of speech or emigration: it means guarantees At Hyicbevsk, the layoffs last year entailed a six-

of housing, job security, medical care and so forth. month process of meetings, job placement, hand-

Duriog a meeting with port officials, Boris Koa- holding and negotiations,

dratsky. a young official of the district executive Port officials prepared the lists of which sections

committee, raised an obvious question: How can a must be cut, and sent them to meetings of the worker

worker really learn the value of a ruble when most of collectives at each division of the port, where the

his necessities are seen as gifts bestowed by the slate? workers themselves were told to choose who would go
“True, to a certain extent it spoils people," the port and who would stay,

director replied- “But it's also one of our advantages." Some workers say the cuts gave the remaining
By this, he meant the system enabled the port to told workers a new attitude toward their jobs, at least for

an to good workers. the present. The pay increases, workers say, had mud)
But suppose, Mr. Kondratsky suggested, that the less to do with this than the whiff of expendabOity.
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The Aga Khan 111 Diamond

Magnificent Jewels
from the collection of

His Late Royal Highness
Sir Sultan Mohamed Shah

Aga Khan HI

which will be sold for the benefit of

the Bellerive Foundation, Geneva

The auction will be held at

the Hotel Richemond in Geneva on

12 May 1988 at 8p.m.
and may be viewed there

from Saturday 7 May.
For further information please contact:

Christie's

8 Place de la Taconnerie

CH- 1204 Geneva
Telephone: 4122 28 25 44

1987 was a momentous year for BP, and one of the most

significant in its history. The company bought the

remaning 45% of Standard Oil that it didn't already own
and merged all its operations in the USA The gives the

group an immensely

strong position in the

world’s biggest market

and firmly establishes BP

as one of the worlds

three largest oil

companies. Historical

cost profit rose to

£1,391 million and for

the fifth year in

succession BP were dale

to recommend an

increased dividend to

shareholders.

CAPGEMINISOGER
CAP GEMINI SOGET1, an independent group with more than

10,000 employees, is one of the leading DP service companies in the

world ana the largest in Europe. In 1987, CAP GEMINI SOGETI
realized consolidated revenues of F.Fr. 4.1 billion (+4X6%|. Net

profitability after faxes

reached F.Fr. 280 million

(+45.2%), which represents

67% of revenue.

The company is registered

on the Forward Market of

the Paris Stock Exchange.

For 1988, CAP GEMINI
SOGETI is budgeting for

consolidated revenues of

5.4 billion Francs — distrib-

uted among the United

States |CGA), Europe and
France.

CAP GEMINI SOGETI**
leadership is acknowledged
in advanced software tech-

nologies such as: videotex,

artificial intelligence, the

smart card,
software engi-

neering, systems integration,

conversions, information

systems building, etc .

CORPORATION

CSX Corporation is The Company That

Puts Things in

Motion, with an

asset base of

$13.2 billion

backing worldwide

operations in multi-

modal transpor-

tation, energy,

properties and
technology.

DAF B.V.
Profit for DAF in 1987

DAF B.V., of Sndhoven, established early in 1987 after the

merger between DAF Trucks, substantial parts of Leyland

Trucks, Freight Rover and a number of overseas opera-

i fions of these compa-

nies, made a net profit

of D.F1. 63.1 million on

soles of D.FI. 3.8 billion

in 1987. This is 7.8% of

the average capital and

reserves. In its annual

report the company de-

scribes the financial re-

sults as satisfactory, all

the more so because

HAP *hey were attained in a
year in which many new
products were put on

the market and a start

was made with merging

the two companies into

a homogeneous unit,

6

MASCO INDUSTRIES
“A Unique Industrial Growth Company"

Masco Industries is a technology-based company whose corporate objective is to

achieve above-average growth by utilizing our design,

engineering and manufacturing skills to develop innovative

processes and products for an expanding number of
* markets. As we strive 1o accomplish our objective of

increasing earnings per common share over the next five

years, on average, at least 20-25 percent annually, we
believe we will demonstrate that we are a unique industrial

growth company.

Masco Industries manufactures custom engineered and

specialty products for commercial and industrial customers.

NATIONALE NEDERLANDEN

Nationale-Nederlanden is the largest insurance

group in the Netherlands and one of the largest

in the world/ providing life and non-life insurance

services, including reinsurance and related

financial services to clients in 20 countries.

In 1987, the

.
Company realized a

' net profit of

; sr .
* Dfls. 703.1 million, up

10.6% over 1986
• despite a falling

' -
•SPSS'S!!® •

’ dollar. A more stable

* - •

'* anc^ father
.' '

• global expansion

&
’

''' '' ’•'.*•
warrant expectations

for improved revenue

and a profit per

_____ •• share at least equal

.

’

to 1987.

Reuters is the world's largest

B \ ”
j

electronic publisher Through

y :
,r 1 the Reuter Monitor network

I
" M/ijj.'V.’v.

|
subscribers have access to the

Bp / i':}.,
)

largest and most comprehen-

,
ji-'- 1 1 .

"

-

j
sive real-time database com-

p T
[

mercially available. Reuters

B
j

supplies a wide range of ser-

"
j

vices both to business sub-

’
scribers and to the news media.

It obtains its information from 137 Exchanges and over-

the-counter markets, from data contributed by more than

3,100 subscribers in 79 countries and from a network of

over U00 journalists, photographers and cameramen.

To provide a complete picture of Reuters business, the

1987 Annual Report and Accounts is accompanied by a

new Products and Technology brochure.

TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.

Trans Europe Fund— quoted on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

is one of Europe's fastest growing open end investment funds.

It offers the investors a well diversified participation in companies,

whose operations are based in the European Community, the

Scandinavian countries and in Switzerland. Not only big, well-

known companies but interesting smaller ones are included in the

Fund’s holdings. The man-

agement bases its policy on

fundamental investment

trans EUROPE fund N.v. and macro econonwc re-

search and follows on ac-
ANNUAL report iW7

. hve QrKj ajerf investment

approach, anticipating fu-

ture developments with a

l

J
dose view to the effects of

Europe’s integration.
"

Shares Trans Europe Fund:

an effective and conve-

nient way to participate in

Europe’s future. Informa-

tion: ABN-de Neuffae In-

ternational Investment Ad-

visory Company B.V., P.O.

Box 669, 1000 EG AMSTER-

DAM. Telex: 10387 ABNIR

NL Fax.- 31-20-294736.
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WoltersP® Kluwer
Wolters Kluwer, formed in 1987 by the merged international

publishers Wolters Samsom Group and Kluwer, is based in the

Netherlands and has some 120 operating companies in 7
countries and over 7,900 employees. In 1987 sales rose to

Dfl. 1 ,651 min and net in-

come rose by 16% to

DfL 88.9 min. Net income

per ordinary share rose

by 21% from Dfl. 634 to

Dfl. TIB. Main activities

of Wolters Kluwer are sci-

entific, information and
educational publishing

and professional training.

In these fields prospects

for further growth are fa-

vourable. Target turnover

er in 1990 is Dfl. 2 billion

7 approx., with a net in-

come of obout 7% of

Mail this coupon or send telex to:

Matthew Greene/International

Investor IX

International Herald Tribune

1 81 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F. Fax: 46 37 9370.

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here:
| | if you would like informa-

tion sent you to have your company included

in our International Investor X feature

scheduled for July 1988 and please attach

your business card.

Hcral&SrSribunc.

Name.

Job Title

Company

Address _
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RancorErupts Between SovietandBloc Writers atLisbon Meeting
By Paul Delaney
Ww York Times Senice

LISBON—A confrontation between writers
from Central and Eastern Europe and others
from the Soviet Union startled an international

literary conference over the weekend.
The sharp exchanges, in which East Europe-

ans accused the Soviet representatives of bang
condescending and of supporting imperialism,
occurred at (he Wheatland International Con-
ference.

The conference, which ended Monday,
brought together 70 writersfromNorth Ameri-
ca, Eastern and Western Europe and the Soviet
Union for five days at the Quduz Palace,
The confrontation, in which the debate, lan-

guage and emotion were so strong they caused

mg a session on Central European literature,

continued into Monday’s session on Russian
literature and ended with an apology from the

Soviet writers.

The debate was touched off by Gyorgy Kon-
rad, a Hungarian novelist, when be landed the

Soviet Union for haring liberated Eastern Eu-
rope from Nazism, but then contended that

Soviet writersnow *Tiave toconfront yourselves
with the role of your country in a part of the

world that doesn’t want yourprcseice in tank*

but as tourists.”

The Erst Soviet writer to respond was Lev
Anninsky, a journalist and critic, who said:

“Russian tanks came to liberate, so let's look at

the causes before we talk about effects."

Tatyana Tolstaya, a Soviet writer and de-

scendant of Leo Tolstoy, said she found Mr.

Konrad’s proposition astounding. “When am I

going to take MY tanks out of Eastern Eu-
rope?” she exclaimed.

Miss Tolstaya said this was the fust she had
ever heard of Central Europeans and East Eu-

ropeans speaking of a literature and culture

separate from that of the Soviet Union. She
denied such a separateness.

Several Soviet writers said it was their fust

encounter with theconcept of a distinct culture

in Central and Eastern Europe, although they

were familiar with Polish, Yugoslav, Czechoslo-

vak and other regional intellectuals, artists and
works.

Joseph Brodsky, the Soviet tariffb poet and

Nobel laureate now living in. New York, rigor-

ously took up the Russian defense, asserting

(hat Soviet citizens have never been taught

about Eastern and Central European cultures,

and that for Soviet writers to concern them-

selves with the issue would be ineffective.

He said it was “terriblymyopic” for the East

Europeans to accuse the Soviet panelists of

imp«»riaH<m and mlorriatism

“The concept of Central European is not
known to Soviet riiizeos,” Mr. Brodsky said.

“And we arc writers, not defined by ourpoKti-

cal system, although we can’t shed it. we are

defined by die language wewrite in."

Zinovy Zmilc, an 6nrigr6 novelist living in

London, defended Miss Tolstaya, who ap-

peared near tears, declaring that it was “sot

morally proper" to demand that she be more

than the artist she is.

But the East Europeans pressed on,joined by

others."

Czeslaw Milosz, the Polish tariff

h

writerand

poet and Nobd laureate, said the idea of sepa-

rateness was taboo in Russian literature and

horrible to the Soviet state, but that writers

should not overlook it.

TWiirt Kis, a Yugoslav novelist living in

Paris, complained that he was disturbed and

annoyed by the “pedagogical tone” of his Sovi-

et colleagues. ‘T Feel Eke a small child being

lectured to."

In the end, the Soviet delegates, led by Ana-

toli Kim, a novelist, issued apologies.

“I didn’t know we were going to talk about

Central Europewhen wt» came was, bnlnow I

see there is, a. problem,” be. said.. “LtotaBy

sympathize with you In your struggle, f hopc

the day comes, and I don’t know when, wheu

there won’t be Russian tanks, in y«ir-co6n>

tries.”

“And l hope you'll haven (Efferent ariitaBde.

about our country,” he coochidjed tpl^ ap-

plause. •

The conference wasrthe second ra fitaariirc

sponsored by the Wheatland Foundaxfoa,

founded in 1984 byAnnGetty, the philanthro-

pist, and Lend Wodeafdd, the Brittsb pubEsb-

er. The first was held in Washington anryeftr.

.

The next will be in New York and wffl/ooK

wi Africa and the Middle East.
’’
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Ms. G. Casa, 37 Keren Hayessod St,

Ramat Hasharon 47268 IsraeL

OFFSHORE TAX SHHJR
COMPAMK GBP £125

Our services mdudn trusts, nominee
ciredors and shmahokfars or bearer
shores. Free explanatory booklet from:

FREEPORT SBfVICES LTD.
4 Athol Street, Douglas, (de of Mo
TeL 0624 25mfi» 0624 20901

J.S3KIM

OPENEVfiANQmCE
K B 7.1A J illA

1

n find you Office Space, Attorney*, Ac-

oountarts. Banks, Staffing and Hwang.

CCS Ltd.

48, Madden Street, London W1R9PB,
01-408-1722. Fax: 01429-3373.

INDUSTRIAL

REAL ESTATE
Hiis new rubric will

appear every

WEDNESDAY.

•

To place an

advertisement please

contact your nearest

I.ELT. office

or representative

or call Paris:

Didier Bmre 4fi.37.93.82

Max Ferrero; 46.37.93.81

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

FICA5ESBO YOUR BROCHURE TO:

NAME:

mxnNAii#m
...BUSINESS
MESSAGE CENTER

Appears every

WEDNESDAY

LLTim5 OF OHHT, guarantees, gold
end enmmodity trciwjcliom, fiduoory
end anvestmenl serviczs, taunignAun
etc. ABdtote refcaiionsl lips strict con-

,
hbjits - warn a

Isle of Aten. I
ConflictKjnary aciduUv Bui or ratal

1624 20901 porks. Contact nor® Kooc. TeL- 852-0-

4120381. Fmu aS25A11&9.
The 43949 KV/RE5-HX

Worldwide financing
1 mdfian to 10 Mian for raw viable

Contact: L Lewis, PO Box
PWadelpfw. PA 19105 USA

BROKERS
We ore a vrafl-estobfidied Los Angeles

based Butinas Monogenrant and Biter-

tanmenf Compony raekinp i«ujamibto
t-Ui Level fatsmatHwed finance Bro-

kers] to make a “firm commitment" to

raise 1M-1QM US. dollars of equby
copitaL Cta recent success ei die pad-
o^ng of Motion Picture product has

created a unique opportunity to partici-

pate mapatemeflyfinantialy reward-
~inp venture. Hfoh performancef—tgxf
egurty polnpahan available,

mass mote inquiri(s to
!

A4r. Glam Can® or
Nr. WSLam Pmlfer

CAMP AND i»fB CORK
2040 Avenue of the Sian, Ste. 400

Los AngoKCa 9000 USA
TLX waoo BUKX LSA

FAX: 213-557-2500 TeL 2T33033055

91, Fa SMteMre-7500B Ms .-

Teh 42.66.90J5. Titeta64^066 F.

D^micDiig
Favorable terns: Brochure: RNCCfAG.
Hahlsir 19fcOiaXM ZorkJi 01/442467

ZURICH..

WASHINGTON
MANAGEMENT &

DEVELOPMENT CORP.

625 Staters Law. Suite 203
Alexandrio. Yirgrma 22314

An exciting opportunity
in fabric protection

Fiber-Seal markets a protection system for fabrics and soft

furnishings through architects, specifiers and interior

decorators. Clients ofour programme include: Shell,

Holiday Inns, Barclays Bank, NafWesL We are currently

working on projects in the Cote D’Azur, Germany and
Greece, and have appointed licencees in Iceland, Ireland

and Spain. We are actively looking for further licencees

throughout Europe, especially in France and West Germany,

licencees will receive die benefit ofthorough training, sales

support and a comprehensive R & D programme including

Same retardency treatments.

Ifyou are interested write orphone Mrs Shirley Dagfish,

Managing Director.

FB6R-S6RL
57 Greafcll Road. Maidenhead, SL6 IES, Eogtsoid

Td: 0628 771066

YOUR STEP INTO THE FUTURE
a representative

COMPANY D0MK3LE/BHANCH OFFICE/AGENCY
in Switzerland (Zurich/01ten/Bern with best infrastructure)

Information can be obtained with no obligation from:
PLANWER AG, Benmnwa 12. CH-3053 Munchellbuchsee
Tel: (Bl-OTOffO? I Fax 031-86'4(r62 / Telex 913220 BGMB CH

Have you ever looked at your

U.S. Legal Fees?
Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations

• RcconcMatian and verification offees
• Review of work prodacf vs. legal fees
• Review of reasonableness offees
• Review of workproduct quality
• Detection of duplicate billing

For a brochure call the U.S

.

(314) 569-1928 or write:

SBtVKE IS OUR STBBIGm

hmovahon & New Technology
Market Itaearch & Market Gsrautang

SnjdegyJt'On^nizalion Cbmufang

Wraitniclure CansultHig

General Consulting

'vuuee, (yrruuneiZ OC ^framed-.
Auditors and Consultant*
lOOl Craig Road. Suite 2BO

at. Louie. MBaaomi 03140 USA

HEAITH INSURANCE utedoal A den-
tal, full coverage from DM87/month.
German address necessary, world-

wide protection. TeL Wes: Germany
W 69/701636

WOKU3WIDE tawnmee Coopany
waited Broker an the French Rnriero

vaouiiing seeksto be recresentaxva to Mce. Tel

QA93BB B0B0.The 300121 ATTCIA.

JW Sp«jfy Wta Tour Problems WWI1NG - BX1WG - RESEARCH
PhD Saodogy, ob»y to rttegrofa.

S.SSS5SS
Tk: 197811

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

FvH Service

is our Business

International law and taxes

• Martbax, telephone, telex and FORM!
tetocopm wrvkn

• Trorewtion and secretariof services ran "mx*
• Formahor. itonvatatiari and

adminislrqtion of Swiss and fonugn .
s

componiea
Ful confidence and dscretion assured Tet

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

10%% PROTECTED

HIGH INCOME (US$)
liumtww Company Cuaranteed
Monthly larnn* with CrnwA

Advice on
Unique New Investment

Concept for Safe Inmate
With Capita Growth

Potential of +20Xper year
Write or a*

Edwin HauM A Co. SJL
Av*. de Savoie 10, Suite JC

CH-1003 LaasaoM, Switzericmd

Tel: 41 21 200971, H» 4546R1.
Fax: 41 21 200977

tMi dam furrishsd offas
.
Mmfing service. 1*honti Ttfax

• Fax. fAjhiSngucJ staff. ConuAmg
• Executive seardi

Lynx Jntamdtiota Suunea Gwter
Ifoseo Recoletos 4, 28001 Madrid, Spot
Tel 1/S427TO9T* 27B20 Fmt 1/542735

YOUR NEWYORK OFFia
'FOR LESS THANfSO/MONTW
ON ShAv YOUR address, pfxjne,H*,

40% P/A NET RETURN
Net return based on Tynrx trodtsn-
aord of US rwoerecTadvaor. Man-
aged cuanxxfiy ' account program
open to non US. investors only, fegu-
kited infarnational exchangas traded.
Investment is Bermuda boeeo.

'Mlnlinwn
investment S50K. Contactfordoawen-
totiam Presxfart, Sunset Tradng Ltd,

c/a Severe Group, 999 WdtWhitzmxL
AtehriPe.NY 11747 USA. [516) 5497640

YOUR ATHENS OH*!
Exoaxtive Services, Athens Tower B,

G8-1 1527 Atiiens, Greece. Tel 779S2&
Tefate 214227 BCSE, Telefax: 779550?
Bieadfve Offices and Business: Cento .

FORMER IRS AHORNEY
ran fexxSe problerTB/ckxiiH/rtoums.

Joyce Bebhun JD. MBA, PhD.
5344 Farvraw Blvd

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

CA 90056
Fax: 213-2160903

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES S.A.

7 Rue Muir. 1207 GB4EVA.
i 36 05 40. ffe 23342. Fax 86 06 44

MONTAZAH TABARKA

-
:

We are a subsidiary company of the

Soci6t€ Tuniso-Saoudienne
d' Investissement et de Develope-
ment (STUSID), General Promoters
ofthe Integrated Tourist Resort
of TABARKA. We are seeking:

* New shareholders to contribute
to the increase in capital.

Developers to carry out the

-construction of hotel units within the
framework of this project.

k Representatives to market the tourist appertments and
plots of land for the construction of villas, in:

Middle East (Saudi Arabia - Kuwait- Qatar - UAE}, Far East
(Japan), Europe (Belgium - Great Britain- Holland - France -
Italy- Switzeriand- Sweden) and America (North America -
Canada - United States).

Forfurther information, please contact:

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
68 avenue Mouaouia Ibn Abi Soufranc, Otti des Ambassador.

El Manzah VII, 1004 Tunis, Tunisia
Tel: 233.777/233-784 Telex: 15268 MONTA

ESCORTS & GUIDES I

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

Head office in New York

330 W56 St, NYC 10019 US

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR afiXT CARDS AND

ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS A GUIDES

ARISTOCATS
London Etcorf Service

3 Shouidhom Stroel, London Wl.

12 noon mickighl

BELGRAVIA
Emrt Service.
Teb 736 5877.

^f
i -[-m

or Tot (If 47 20 18 38

FINANCIAL SERVICES

NEW YORK ESCORT SERVICE
(212) 688-2512

GENEVA * M&ODfE
ESCORT ffiHVKE.T* 012/ 461 \58

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
E5CORT SSVKE 0! / 252 61 74

CLOUGH ANTIQUES
PAWMROKBtS

Wo buy, wo sefl, w» value. All

repair: undartoken on watches,

dodo, iewelry and dver.
17-18 Old Bond SI, London W1X 3DA.

T* 01-499-1077.

AMBIANCE
ESCORT SERVICE

OF NEW YORK
212-889-7300

24 HOUR SERVICE

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS I

* CHECKS ACCEPTED L^SSSJ;,* „„

rif jjJ

Commercial/Lndustrial Real Estate

— 745 Fifth Avenue —
Beautiful park views from this

prestigious Fifth Avenue Address

19,585 sq. ft. for immediate 6-year sublease

Harvey Schuldwach — (407) 394-9260

ESCORTS FOR

EVBtY OCCASION

LONDON

GENEVA * LOVELY *
ESCORT SBtVKE 022/21 99 61

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBtVKE 01/44 24/3

I'MVi ,1

Ui^iVTM^yaal

&EGANT COUNTRY INN
45 wooded acres in the Cattldfl Iforast

gmeerve, TOO mfes From New York
City. Trout jhean & pond, pool and
sauna, IS rooms + manager's enact-

ment. restaurant & ontigue bv. IB 52
m*oa Tet 2I2-219-38M USA

SOHO, NEW YORK CITY
5-flOry loft builcfinain artfos dslrict.

Custom renovated. Hroh rental mcame.
Upper floor ava3aUe. US 522 mHSon.
TdUl 2-219-3820 USA

ROrrBBMM (M UM2S4155
TW HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBtVKEM NEW YORK

THj 212-737 MSI. . . j

Mitel VIP EKertAaency 2-461 12$

J-P-k'O'*'
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• t Baker in i*Cbefs Romance,” in the short-subject competition at Cannes. The 9Vi-imnute film was shot in one day in a Paris studio.
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By Mike Zwerin
Insemotional Herald Tribune

PI
AR1S— Maybe you remember

seeing “Swing Romance,'’ with

Fred Astaire winning Us sweet-

heart’s hand between Somersaults

by twirling his trumpet with Artie

Shaw’s band. You can forget about
“Young Man With a Horn** and
“Paris Blues." Until “Round Mid-
night,” the movies did not treatjazz

with much understanding.

One low budget Swedish feature

called “Sven Klang’s Quintet" told

of how the passion of asaxophonist
from Stockholm changed the lives

of a provincial band of amateurs,
- as Charlie Parker changed his.

Only a few short subjects attained

the creative and emotional level of

g the music they were dealing with.

Happier days appear to be here,

hinders sound positive about Clint

. Eastwood’s “Bird," to be pre-

miered at the Cannes film festival

on May 18. Eastwood has also fi-

- sauced a feature-length documen-
tary about Thdonioos Monk, now
being edited in New York. And
“Chet’s Romance,'’ a French pro-

duction, is in the short-subject

competition at Cannes. One nice

• thingabout thisone is that the hero

j is suB alive.

w This 9^-minute film, composed
’
-priijcqjally of CBet Bakff's rendi-

tion of Tm a Fool toWant You,"

cost less than $20,000. It is in black

and white, not for financial reasons

but because the director, Bertrand

Ffevre, thinks “black and white are

the colors of jazz.” Minimalist in

the largest sense, no longer than

necessary, essence without fat or

polemic,' the film's sharp-contrast

lighting and appropriate pans and
angles recall Gjon Mflfs classic

“Jamnrin’ the Blues.” This is

F&vre’s second short subject. His
first, “Bleeding Star," featured the

American film director Samuel
Fuller. And he was assistant direc-

tor for Luc Besson’s “Lx Grand
Bine," which opens the Cannes fes-

tival Wednesday.

With a production company
nanvyi Full Moon Films. Ffivre

considered his first meeting with

Baker one Friday the 13th when the

moon was full to have been a favor-

able conjuncture. Calling the

Cannes screening committee to ea-

ter “Chet’s Romance," he was told

that the final projection that very

evening was fully booked. He
brought his red down anyway. A
scheduled candidate canceled and

he was selected.

The story of “Chet's Romance”
—it was shot in one day in a Paris

studio — could in itself be a se-

quence in a Baker biography. He
has lived in a land of Friday the

13tbs, full moons, foolish love,one-

day shoots and last-minute selec-

tions. The pathos of the music this

life has produced touches people in

some special place. The fashion

photographer Bruce Webber has

also made a documentary about

Baker, “Let’s Get Lost,” expected

to be ready for release in the falL

Explaining why he made it, he says,

“I’ve always loved the purity of

Chet’s music."

Thirty years ago. Baker's starry-

eyed country-boy good looks were
compared to James Dean’s —
which also turned out to have a

certain karmic validity. (Doom
takes many forms.) Baker’s pretty

young face is pictured on the cover

of a book about the influence of

'50s style on the ’80s, called “THE
HIP . . . Hipsters. Jazz and the

Beat Generation.'' The Beats con-

sidered Baker, along with Slim

GaHlard, the quintessential jazz

musician.

His singing made him star mate-

rial. The girls swooned over this

lost skinny kid with the vulnerable

voice who looked tike be needed a
tag hug. Even critics who And his

trumpet playing“too white'’(what-

ever that means) admit to a weak-

ness for the voice.

Swing and improvisation are in-

dispensable elements in any defini-

tion erf jazz- Few angers fill this

definition. Baker is one of them. A
third dement is an immediately

? l *cT •
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By John Rockwell
Sew Tark Tima Service

S
AN FRANCISCO — Bustling

from cult marginal!ty into the

mainstream, the original-instru-

ments movement has attracted
' greater attention than any other

recent trend in xhe performance of

classical music.

And no part of the United States

has a more active, intensely inter-

connected early music community

than the San Francisco Bay Area.

The movement is devoted to the

-use of the period instruments and

performance practices that pre-

vailed when a score was composed.

At a time when most new music

- strikes audiences as problematic

and when an almost nostalgic his-

toridstn is sweeping Western oul-

- ture, musicians and scholars alike

' seek a spirit of fidelity to the past.

The world centers of this move-

ment are London, Amsterdam and

. Parts. In this country, Boston has

more instrument makers. New
York has more players and Los

' Angeles has more money. But part-

ly through competitive divisiveness

m the East Coast cities, San Fran-
"

cisco has become the most integrat-

. ed center for original instruments

performance in the nation, and

hence a model for other cities.

One key to the evolution of the

San Francisco original-instnimHits

scene is the presence of an inwaived

flf-adiMTOc community, above all the

widely known museologist, key-

board player and conductor Alan

Curtis at the University of Califor-

nia in Berkeley. Another is an as-

sortment of instrument makers

stretching from Santa Cruz to

Mendocino, and resident singers

and instrumentalists of interna-

tional renown.
' The Bav Area offers a large, weU-

organized, affluent audience with

educated tastes to support not only

concerts but also record sales a™
radio broadcasts. There is the m-
harmonia Baroque Orchestra,

which may well count as the coun-

try’s leading eariy music orchestra

and which has inspired the San

Francisco Symphony to an unusu-

ally active I8th-eentujy program.

Beyond that, there is a larger

aura of post-hippie,

’
tally active, herith-wn^oi* c^-
mtmality that seems linked with at

-least the core audience for ongjnal-

’instruments performance. This is a

connection that today s<«|M
-smuneni performers, with their

newly cultivated respectability, ap-

proach with extremewanness.But

one source of the initial

for gently tinkling ha^fcords

and softly swimming

Srperceived pung^
‘ charm, neatly matching iteserapb-

ic side of the hippie»Mny-
Certainly no one can deny the

pbUharmooia Baroque Orchestra s

hippie roots. The group gave its

firstconcertin 1982, and in itseariy

years it deliberately did without a

music director, preferring instead a
happily communal ambience com-
plete with flamboyant costumes

highlighted by what are described

variously as “gypsy" or "Lithua-

nian" sashes.

At a recent concert in Berkeley,

its birthplace, the muse-making
was first class. The 20-mcmber or-

chestra played very surely. Elegant,

sensuously inflected interpreta-

tions of Barit’s Suites for Orchestra

wean shaped by Nicholas McGe-
gan, 38, an Englishman who is a

star of the eariy music movement
and who has been a San Francisco

resident since becoming the orches-

tra’s first music director in 1985.

Today, with its rapidly expand-

ing concert, touring and recording

schedule and its big-time budget

($600,000 annually and climbing),

the Phflhannonia is determined to

be counted as “San Francisco's sec-

ond orchestra," in the words of

¥>uhavemanyplaces

togomNewfork.
Butonfyoneplacetostay

earn.
.rviO*.. •;

recognizable sound and here he

stands pretty much alone right now
in that his soulful trumpet and vo-

cal voices are one and the same and

there its never any doubt who
you’re listening to. Urgency is a

fourth element, not the least of

them. Chet Baker's rendition of

“I'm a Fool to WantYou" gives the

impression that the song is the fool-

ishly loved one. and that song is all

be has to give.

By Sheridan Morley
iHientaiitwtl HeraU Tribune

LONDON — Of all the classic

/ Coward comedies, as Nod
himself once noted, “Hay Fever"
looks the easiest but is in fact the
most technically tricky to stage;

Nine characters, one house party

set, and nothing much happens.

Four visitors arrive for a weekend
in the country, are ritually abused
by the theatrical tenants in a mid-
’20s version of the game that Ed-
ward Albee later and more darkly

THE BRITISH STAGE

termed "get the guests," and then

depart leaving their self-obsessed

hosts as impervious to their ab-

sence as they were to their pres-

ence.

Coward took the play from his

own earliest experience of social

life in the United States, when as an

unknown and impecunious young
dramatist he went to stay with a

legendary old Broadway bailie-ax

called Laurette Taylor and found

himself caught up in the ghastly

charades she always demanded of

her visitors. Across 60 years it has

remained a favorite actors’ script

— it was indeed the one that re-

made Coward’s reputation and
brought him back to critical favor

in 1964. when be directed it with

Edith Evans and Maggie Smith for

Olivier's National Theatre at the

suggestion of Kenneth Tynan.
But now opening the summer

season at Chichester is a new pro-

duction by Tony Britton which

manages to get the play wrong on

almost every level. Maids doing

comic stage walks in Coward are a

sure sign of a director in trouble.

True, that wide stage can be a

killer for the brisker exchanges erf

dialogue, since it seems to lake

most of the cast about 20 minutes

to descend a staircase. But ihe real

problem is that Britton, a consum-
mate light comedian and author of

an inteUigem program note on the
importance of playing Coward
characters for real, has somehow
been unable to pass on any of that
wisdom to many of his company.
.The result is an immensely ade-
quate but almost totally lifeless

evening.

Googie Withers is a cozy Judith
Bliss, deeply lacking the quality of
larger-than-life awfulness without
which the play fails io make lot of
sense, and some of the rest of the

cast seem io be recalling earlier

performances given in other reviv-

als.

Like the much less familiar
“Easy Virtue," dating from the

same mid-'20s Coward period and
now u> be seen in a rare revival at

the Garrick, “Hay Fever” bombs
the countryside Fnglkh middle
classes from within their own barri-

cades. The difference is that in

“Easy Virtue” it is the outsiders we
are asked to admire, whereas in

“Hay Fever” Coward’s sympathies
are patently with the householders.

“One Way Pendulum,” now at

the Old Vic 30 years after it was
first and last seen in London, is the

play that enabled Monty Python to

find his Flying Circus.

U is a wondrously anarchic and
lunatic farce about a man leaching

speak-your-weight machines to

sing the “Hallelujah Chorus” in his

bedroom, while downstairs his fa-

ther is constructing a do-il-yoursdf

replica of the Old Bailey only to

have its courtroom spring into ac-

tion before his eyes.

N.F. Simpson's plot was origi-

nally and widely misunderstood to

have something in common with

Ionesco and the European theater

of the absurd. In fact its roots are

much closer to home. Simpson

writes, in the tradition of Edward
Lear and Lewis Carroll, a peculiar

and peculiarly English kind of logi-

cal progression so ihat everything

does make sense in itsown nonsen-
sical way. Why eke would tire son
have become a mass murderer, if

not to make rational his own com-
pulsion to wear deep-mourning
black at all times?

For his Vic production Jonathan
Miller, who played the son in tire

1 964 movie, has assembled a super-
lative cast, so that when wc get into
the courtroom with Graham Crow-
den presiding as the judge over

John Savjdenl and John Fortune as
rival counsel, and with Peter Bay-
liss in the dock, we are in fact in the

presence of the finest assembly of
eccentric comedians in the country.

AD of them realized somewhat

ahead of a distinctly sluggish first-

night audience lhai'in Simpson we
have one of the great underrated
comic talents of ihe playwriting

century.

At the Dcnmar Warehouse. De-
clan Donnellan and his inventive
cheek by jowl company have a
boisterous British premiere of Os-
trovsky's “A Family Affair.”
Banned on its first appearance in

1849 because the Russian czar's

censor round it altogether too of-

fensive to the new merchant class-

es, and largely unseen anywhere
since, the play turns out to be a

brisk tittle satire in the tradition of

Gogol’s “The Inspector General”
mocking in this case the greed of

period Muscovite yuppies

Tony Nominations
The Associated Press

N EW YORK — The musicals

“The Phantom of the Opera,"

“Anything Goes" and “lnlo the

Woods” dominated the 1988 Tony
award nominations Monday as

each show garnered 10 nomina-
tions.

They will compete for best musi-

cal of the 1 987-88 Broadway season

against “Sarafina!” a South Afri-

can show about township high

school students, and “Romance-
Romance,” two one-act musicals

about love.

“M. Butterfly" topped the non-
musical categories with seven

nominations. It will compete for

best play against "Joe Turner’s

Come and Gone,” “Speed -the-

Plow” and “A Walk in the Woods."
Nominated for best actor were

Derek Jacobi. “Breaking the

Code": John Uthgow. “M_ Butter-

fly”: Robert Prosky. “A Walk in

the Woods," and Ron Silver.

“Speed-lhe-Plow

Glenda Jackson’s portrayal of

Lady Macbeth will compete
against Joan Allen. “Burn This.”

and Blythe Danner and Frances
McDormand. both in “A Streetcar

Named Desire,” for best actress.

Patti LuPone was nominated for

best actress in a musical for “Any-
thing Goes.” Her competition: Jo-

anna Gleason, “Into the Wood*":
Judy Kuhn, “Chess '; and Alison

Fraser of “Romance-Romance.”

Michael Crawford, the title char-

acter in “The Phantom of the Op-
era," was the favorite to win the

award for best actor in a musical.

He faces Scott Bakula. of “Ro-
mance-Romance”; David Carroll

“Chess,” and Howard McGillin.

“.Anything Goes."

The winners will be announced
June S.

George Gefles, its fim professional
|

executive director. Yet even Gefies

speaks of “this intense bonding

thing between board and audience

and players."

The orchestra was founded by
Laurette Goldberg, a harpsichord-

ist from South Brad. Indiana, who
came to the Bay Area in 1953 and

bos taught and played here since.

Many of the players — the string

section, especially, soil consists

largely of original members—were

trained in Amsterdam, including

Goldberg.

“We had no money, but I knew
this community.” she said in her

Berkeley home, which doubles as a

center called Musksourees for ear-

ly instruments, performances,

teaching and socializing.

“Magic happens directly here.

There's not a lot of money like

there is in LA., but money is not

important. What’s important is

sympathy and love and passion for

But how attractive will her pension be?

If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiarwith the variety ofDM instru-

ments available.

But, there are subtle differences

in yields, liquidity, maturity, and depth

of the market. There are yet other

considerations which may require

tailor-made solutions. Our experts

would like to talk to you about them.
WestLB is one of the leading Ger-

man banks issuingDM bonds. After

all, we have overDM 60 billion in

circulation worldwide. When the future

of young people is at stake, make sure

your plans include WestLB.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Dussefiiort Herzcgstrasse 15. 4000 OiisWldorf t.

Te»ep/wne (211/82601. Tel* . 8582605

Beijtng. Hong t>ong, London Ui* embourg.
Melbourne. Moscow. New York Osjk^, Ffcns.

Riode Janeiro. Tokyo. Toronto. Zuncb.
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The Major Contenders

WHILE sales staff

work to fill

rheir order

books, Hong Kong's 409,000

square meter Convention Cen-

ter, Exhibition Hall and two

luxury hotels are soaring

above the waterfront.

Taiwan, which already has

the largest display hall in Asia,

will be opening its own con-

vention center at about the

same time as Hong Kong.

Singapore, which launched

the 'statc-of-thc-arr* concept,

in now considering an even

more modem building, while

private exhibitors and hotels

are also constructing their

own huge display halls.

Capitalizing on Olympics

publicity, Korea is meanwhile

working on its own Korea

Trade Center. But is all this

effort worth the billions of

dollars that are being invest-

ed? Mel Hosansky, the editor

of Successful Meetings Maga-

zine, suggests it should be.

•'Asia has really come into

the picture over the last five

years. The facilities are not yet

in line with the best of Eu-

rope, but they're certainly get-

ting to that point,” he com-

"You simply can’t get bet-

ter destinations per se than

Asian capitals. Once the per-

sonnel comes up to par with

the facilities, Asia will certain-

ly be rhe most exciting place.”

To deal with the personnel

problem, explains Hong
Kong's Convention Center

manager Jeff Lowery, many

key personnel will be recruited

Cahners, the international

exhibition managers, often

base their choice of venue on

how much freedom they have

co operate in a more efficient

''Western” style.

Singapore’s concessions ate

particularly appreciated by

professional managers. Other

countries, like Taiwan, come
lower down the planner's list.

Taiwan's go-getting techno-

crat William Lue is smart,

aggressive and knows rhe

business. "But," says one man-

ager, "up to a few years ago,

Taiwan’s customs dudes, the

red tape, the licensing was a

mess." Still, Taiwan is an ex-

cellent market. The Taiwan-

ese are ready to buy and buy

even as they sell and sell.

Hong Kong lost out in the

past because convention halls

were limited to the hotels, but

now both the Convention

Center people and Amy Chan

of the Convention and Incen-

tives Department of the Hong
Kong Tourist Association feel

that the gap is being dosed.

But Mel Hosansky feds

that 1997 — the year that the

colony becomes part of che

People’s Republic of China—
raises questions. "My guess,”

he says, "is that experienced

meeting planners may be

booking for 1998 or 1999, but

they
1

!! be double booking, just

World Trade Cditer opening

simultaneously it could prove

to be a winner.

While the big four arc

dearly che leading contenders,

ocher Asian capitals cannot be

discounted. "The honest place

righc now is Bangkok,” says

Mr. Hosansky. They don’t

have a single purpose-built

convention center, but unless

you have a group of more than

a few thousand, nobody cares.

The price is right, it’s accessi-

ble, it’s exdting.”

Kuala Lumpur's Putra

Convention Center is no-

body’s favorite — but if che

market is there, people will

exhibit China has good facili-

ties, and more flexibility.

"Most important,*’ says

Cahners Kandy Chan, "it has

the world’s biggest market.

Not the richest, but the big-

gest"

Thailand’s island of Phuket

has hotels with huge confer-

ence halls, while Bali offers an

exotic location and the Nusa

Dua Hotel with its 500-seat

theatre and audiovisual equip-
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“Yoa simply can't get better destinationsperse than Asian capitals.'

Taiwan: Sustained Growth

A Taiwan skips from

one economic suc-

To Mr. Hosansky, Singa-

pore is a "dull" place as a

destination, but the Conven-

tion Center is well known, and

they’re reliable. Korea is a big

question mark— but with the

Olympic Games and che

Macao is a far cheaper alter-

native to Hong Kong, and

while its Forum Convention

Center is rather drab, the Hy-

att and Mandarin Oriental ho-

tels have good facilities.

But for international con-

ventions, only the big four can

supply what Mr. Hosansky

feds is most important: space,

airline accessibility, good com-

munications, the English lan-

guage, and hotel rooms at a

(rdarivdy) reasonable price in

an exdting location.

.X. JL cess to another, its

four-section World Trade

Center embodies the message

that the country needs neither

the world’s sympathy nor offi-

dal diplomatic recognition.

Since its opening in 1986,

Taiwan’s Trade Mart has host-

ed hundreds of exhibitions.

The seven-story hall can house

ever l^OO booths for display-

ing anything from yachts,

cranes and even mobile homes

to jewelry or stationery.

The top story is reserved

for foidgn countries. The oth-

ers are crammed with over

2£00 showcase sets for Tai-

wan's own manufacturers.

One recent exhibitor, Barry

Marks, the managing director

of an Australian drug-and-sun-

dries company, found the se-

lection almost overwhelming.

"There’s no such thing as the

perfect display hall, and this is

almost too big. But I've been

here every year, and 1 inevita-

bly find things that I wouldn’t

find any other place," he com-

mented.

The second major compo-

nent of the World Trade Cen-

ter is its administrative build-

ing. With 34 stories above

ground and two below, the

building continues die "de-

partment-stoic” concept in a

unique way.

As William Luc, executive

secretary of the International

Convention Center, ex-

plained: "If you want to do

business with most countries

in Asia, the licensing and red

tape can be fairly arduous.

Here, we have everything un-

der one roof.”

"Besides that, we've invited

all the trade delegations to

Taiwan co locate here. This

means chat virtually every-

thing ran be done almnsr im-

mediately: consultation, buy-

ing, getting import and export

licenses. We cry to make ev-

erything as simple as possi-.

ble,” be concluded.

On July 1, 1989, dw new

Taipei International Gonvcn-

.tion Centre (TICQ will open.

The largest building project

ever undertaken by Taipei, it

covers' 11,247 square meters,

and includes 12 meeting

rooms rhar can house over

6£00 people. The plenary hah

accommodates 3300 people,

two auditoriums will seat'

a

further 2^00, and nine meet-

ing rooms will house groups ',

of from 60 co 400 people

"We also have the -.most

sophisticated audiovisual'

equipment,” said Mr. Lue

"Six-language interpretation,

two studios, synchronized

slide and videotape systems,

.

even eidophor projectors.- In -

face, we’re the only conven-

tion center in Aria with eido-

phor”
The system, which permits

satellite communication from

anywhere in the world to che

conference hall, cost over

$500,000 to install. Further

support fafilings include a

Boor of office space for orga-_

nizers, international telecom-

munications and even a com-

puterized paging system.

The fourth component of

the project is che 1,000-room

Hyatt Hotel, due to open in

early 1989, about the same

time as the TICC The hotel

also has its own conference .

hall which can accommodate

up to 1350 people.

For all the promise these

developments provide, certain

problems remain. The first is

location. This is scenic

enough, but hardly in the cen-

ter of Taipei.

The solution may lie in a

. Rapid Mass Transit system

which is in the
.

pipeline for

the city. Work has yet to be-

gin on the project, timed at

linking the northern part of

Taipei to the central railway J.

station and the easternend—
a total run of 79 kflomcrcrs

(49 miles).- _ •
. 7. -

./ y. \
-

The second problem coo- =

cerns the People’s Republicof

.

. China. Up to 10,000 Taiwan-

ese go to PRC each month.

The total cash Bow frdm.Tai- -

'wan'- to PRC Is up -. to

$1.2 billion a yeac Ycr ir still

seems doubtful, that, JPR.G

would be allowed to exhibit

its goods or even attend inter-

national conferences in Tai-

' wan. This is a decided liability

for the largest conference hall

in Asia. .
-'V

Others question the appeal

of Taiwan as a -destination^

Mr. Lue disagrees. "We axe a

friendly country, we have a

real sense of culture and of

course the best .nmseum in

Asia. So when, international

conferences are going to Asia,

we feel that we are certainly

highly competitive."

Even competitors admit-

that, architecturally, this com-

plex is without .parallel The.

77,000 square meters of the

complex, costing upwards of

$500 million, the pink granite.

convention center, 1fie mag-

nificent arrhmi of the display

center and the hoed with its

rooftop swimming pool are

stunning.

"The land is going through,

a regentrification program,”

said late, "and bur complex is

part of it We fed that the

build-up of. this area around

the center will do an enor-

mous amount to boost our

image abroad.”

—
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From June 1st Cathay Pacific will have ten non-stop flights a week from Europe to Hong Kong:

seven from Frankfurt and three from London. That is for more than any other airline. So, fly with Cathay

Pacific to Hong Kong and arrive in better shape. For full details of these and all other services from Londo
Frankfurt, Paris, Rome and Amsterdam contact your local Cathay Pacific office.

Arrive in better shape -
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Korea: Banking on the Olympics

KYUNG-HA Lee, the are in the main building, and

director of the the Atlantic Hall can be parti-

, Hong Kong office tioned to form the "Olympic

Hall”

:ZS,

- _

KYUNG-HA Lee, the s

director of the i

, Hong Kong office i

of the Korea National Tour-

ism Corporation, recognizes

die importance of timing. The

Korea World Trade Center

{JKWTQ is scheduled to open

in August and be comments:

"The Olympics are absolutely

essential in showing Korea at

its newest and best. If they are

successful, then they will help

Korea’s new convention cen-

ter and exhibition hall to be

successful as well."

With over 600,000 square

' meters of floor space in the

Yondoong area south of the

Han riva, the KWTC will pro-

vide all the facilities necessary

for this booming "little tiger”

of a country. It is an ambitious

venture with major potential.

The exhibition complex

alone will have a total floor

space of almost 200J000 square

meters. Three large exhibition

and display halls, located in

the four-story main building

and three-story annex, are the

main venues for track fairs.

The Pacific and Atlantic Halls

This wide, pillarless hall

will accommodate up to 5,300

people and offer simultaneous

translation facilities. The area

will be bonded, so that foreign

exhibitors can enter and leave

without customs clearance.

The Inter-Continenral Ho-

ed has meeting rooms, func-

tion rooms and a Grand Ball-

room scaring nearly 2,000.

The 600-room hoed will have

a disco, fitness center and a 25-

meter swimming pool. In ad-

dition, Mr. Lee explains that

up to 20 hotels within a ten-

minucc drive from the center

should be operational within

the next few years.
Seoul sports complex

jrs.ts.™ ——vttss
will accommodate the busi- new aup°V"U ,

ness activities, and will be oc- Womcte« bom^“
cupied by trade-related orgam- che need for this servi

rations, export associations evident.

The * compic* -11

,
house a huge shopping center Trade Association,

learned English, but few have

used it until this year. Now

we have 'Goodwill Associa-

tions.’ where people voluntari-

ly work with foreigners. We

arc starring English sooner m

our schools. And we have

enough experience to make

tilingswok here. If yon want

a country basically on a par

with Taiwan and Hong Kong.

Korea is right."

Korea is not yet the most

exciting destination in Asia.

But those who have viated

the country regularly over die

past five years note the perva-

sive style, electricity and,

above all, sense of humor and

efficiency.

"We were once known as

the Land of Morning Calm,"

says Mr. Ire "And I think

visitors will noace that.

EXPERIENCE THE TAIWAN DIMENSION

Progress with Tradition

On the beautiful island of Taiwan

^ °bSCUied

the cultural richness of anaM
Palace Museum

N“^ “.^.ay ofm* cto

*£sees-

-"sSSSSSSs: 0-
the scenic wonders of this tropical ise arewy

Experience the "TJiiwan Dimension ,

distinctly modem, succinctly Chinese.

tmwan, meeting you all the way

ly built to the highest stan-

dards, it is the Koreans them-

selves that are the biggest

attractions.

”We aren’t really a 'little

tiger’ " insists Mr. Lee, "but

we arc definitely a 'can do'

society. All Koreans have

The calm is hidden under

tremendous industry these

days, but the market is huge in

this prosperous society and

conventioneers could well find

Korea — once also known as

the Hermit Kingdom — very

open and willing to do business.
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w
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Singapore: The Price of Success

a

'

sr*:
X\ Marketing Director image and its future arc rapi ^ sustained interest pioneo

CCORDING to That might not be as easy ^"ho^S-C<
CMine^s Singapore as it m*. •> « aga, Kandy Chan. -wa.^

^ ±. Marketing Dittaor image and .ts furore are rapul- ^ pioneer °f

_ , ~ jj .-trMIr- "We’ve lv changing- i-«. vcar the exhibition hall. They duu

^^Wr*Tsingapore is With typical Singapore
announJd a ten- their World Trade Ccnw

the exhibition capital of ^^^S^ro^he old year $1 billion project to rival C«TQ

t- irh„tf Asia." So when from Bugis Street to
H Kong and Taiwan. one of the best.

S£5 needed to build porrare being ««ared,“™ ^SnaCenrer will ere- The 4M00 squire metet

“eebiugsp^oh* ate about 80,000 square

Sr^a^builr Asian desnnarions bave^ ^^rf’Cd.'Both the hdd ^
-d Manna —

^

5PaaL
"Tt cost 18.15

Wb^B^norAmeri- j^^fmn- "’ibe WTC building also

22=3=5=
ixSaPt^ra^T^ Sn -ST" in lunch, buddm^vndfcc

r local anr

ay. By hokfing the Aerospace

Show every two years, we can

get our money bade But obvi-

town. Jour so

Asian destinations have the

real thing that the "sanitized"

Singapore may be less appeal-

ing than its go-getting tourist

board imagines.

When European or Ameri-

can conventioneers and exhib-

itors come to Asia, they arc

die SingaporeTransport
Mims- ' -

in hotels. buildings ana «
trv Bvbokfing the Aerospace looking for soracthing

{ Id 1987, 205,750 peo-

^owW^ years, we can True, Singapore: — iTsited them and the num-

^L^reybTiur^i- the piooc^. bur^re b«r P*
ls exceed rcrcch

Sly wcTO, tomiMge txbcr ^°^,10„J^oups XOfiOO by the nrid-1990*

shows at the ate..
~~j •» that o—

*

shows at the ate. —

—

Hong Kong: Destination 1989

gious Union dcs Foires Inter-

nationales.

The WTC building also

houses a Furniture Mart with

nearly 7,000 square meters of

showroom space for local and

imported furniture.

In addition,WTC boasts a

Convention Genrcr, compris-

ing a 988-seat main auditori-

um, a 400-seat conference hall

and 15 fully furnished seminar

rooms.

Further competition is also

likely to come from Singa-

pore’s other impressive con-

vention facilities. The Wesan

Stamford and Westin Plaza

features the world’s tallest ho-

tel with a main ballroom for

3,000 people and 25 purpose-

built meeting rooms. The

Shangri-la Hotel, which Ar-

chitectural Digest recently de-

scribed as one of Asia’s finest,

has a ballroom for 1,400 and

nine other conference halls.

And, with a capacity of 14.000

and 9,000 permanent seats,

Singapore’s indoor stadium is

also a contender for the exhi-

bition and conference market

m
ATIONAL
|

CENTER

“Ckurreatiaaeers spend mor

A BOUT six months

- ago, a front-page sto-

JV iy in die South China

Mffmitlg Post claimed char the

opHingofdie«Sifl00*r““

merer Hong Koog ConvOT-

rioo and Exhibition Center

' (HKCEC) might weu be^st-

poned indefinitdy.
According

report. Ms.Lydti

Dmm, he^i of Trade Dt-

velopmeut Council which

, . aipcestcu

more than twice as boos fide tourists.

support areas and hotel lob-

bies leading to restaurants, of-

fices and service apartments.

On top of the podium,

sweeping towers house two

major hotels - *e &»nd

Hysn and New World Har-

bor View. Each of these also

has entrances at street level.

A total of 18,000 square

meters are housed in two

-quaJ-sire exhibition halls,

* nn ro
lww, — —

, - t, couai-size — —
vdopment Connol which ^ commodate up to

owns the site, bad
g,ooo people. Goods are turns-

rhar VIPs "delay- then mss by eight reven-

Mdl the center was up to r"
!*, jmd two 4S-

s“a»BL
o^eral ton lifts. The latter can catty

Bat Jetty Uiwery. gtm»f
tadrf 40-foot-long con-

manager of the HKCEC, daiM ^ „ the

the story was, d not a
hall for unloading.the story was, ^ -

rjco, at least misleadmg. The

Set, he said, was nght on

rime. It should open
j*

1*

some in-house industntd «-

habits in November. In D=‘

tjembet there will be annatta^

^“’ri^fas Tdwan’s Co-

Hong Kong

Wanchai givCS
^^Jftime.

once of going ahead on time.

the fastidious Ms.

dered the delay, but oftaally

all systems

^advanced.

UMJtVA —

hall for unloading.

!„ addition to

square meter conference halL

Sc center also has two audito-

riums with eight-language si-

multaneous mnsliinor\ fr
theatrical lifting, module

stage systems and audio-visual

equipment.

Added to this, two auditor-

iums/theaters
provide com-

fortable

1.000 people. Anoth“
meeting rooms are spread

around on three levels.

^nre five-star
596-room

Gornd Hyan with 50 surtes a

sports dub with two renms

and a total floor arm ^

KOund4W»0 square mraetsra

W oner tnc

^ \

all systems arc
, around ^ .

The project is ccrounJy ^ iinmk6 n qffa the

technologically _ height of luxury.

BtSdEgutatturansuuoa,

prootimatdy die same area. Ki

goth hotels will have direct ^ri

connections into the Conven-

tion and Exhibition Center ar-
1S

rivals area. They will also dare ^
the rooftop and its unparalleled „
view erf the harbor. The hotels, j,

and site itself, are being man- K

aged by New Wodd Develop- k

meat Company Ltd. n

To promote these develop-

ments a 14-person sales staff
a

has been routing Asia and the
5

world with roadshows in con-
,

junction with the Trade De-
,

vdopment Council (which
,

owns the site) and the Hong

Kong Tourist Association

(HKTA).
.

The TOC will obviously

bring in conventions and exhi-

bitions (even if the shows arc

their own). The HKTA’s Con-

vention and Incentives De-

panment, under its long-time

head, Amy Chan, knows the

market extensively and has

done a thorough job of direct-

. ing its worldwide offices to

.
promote the new center’s fa-

f
dlities.

j
"Conventioneers,” she said,

i "spend more than twice as

much as bona fide tourists

n they stay twia as long and

a about 30 percent bang that

is spouses. Before we could offer

sf only good hotelsand the desa-

is nation. Butwe weren't able ro

3C offer really first-class farihoes

for mulci-chousand-peoplc

he conferences. This could Edl

ill rbe gap."
.

jp. At the same time, Hong

Kong politics has b«om<r a I

two-headed specter. The bad

side of the magical 1997 dare, I

when Hong Kong reverts to I

the People's Republic of Qu- 1

na as a "special economic
j

zone,” is a question that cus- 1

corners invariably raise.

j

Yet the fact char the Pco- I

pic’s Republic of China has 1

dose ro 400 different organize I

dons located in Hong Kong
J

means *ar the world’s most 1

populous market (albeit one I

of its poorest) is already locat- I

cd here. China does have its I

own conference halls, but they I

are certainly inferior to others 1

in Southeast Asia, and Hong I

Kong dearly meets world- l

wide standards. I

There are also rumors char 1

1997 is being used as a selling
j

point. The HKTA emphatically
j

and vociferously denies then, I

but rumors persist. "See Hong
J

Kong now, before it’s too
|

lam," seems to be the sublimi- I

nal message. 1

"Taiwan has a bigger hall, I

f
ic may be more beautiful in

= some ways. But we have die

l* most integrated complex, the

> most functional, and we

b have Hong Kong," says

8 Mr. Lowery.

•n sftfe have one group ot

4^000 Japanese
conventioneers

ly scheduled to come here. It’s

*i- cheaper ro board them in

« Hong Kong for four days than

in- .keep them in Tokyo."

>c- "As for location, we’re less

ne jo minutes from the air-

he We have the two hotels

aas on eitber side of us, and others

xt- jjke the Ramada and Marriott

c° are being erected just a few

I*' blocks away."

The bottom line, for

aid,
fcfr. Lowery, is selling "func-

: « dons, flexibility and destina-

ists, tion." As he concludes: "Oth-

and a convention centers may be

heir marginally larger- But that

after doesn’t sell conferences and

lesri- exhibitions. Hong Kong as a

lc to destination does that.”

CHINA AIRLINES

DYNASTY CLASS

MEANS BUSINESS!

The Widest, Most ComfojtobteBu^
Seat on Any Transpacific Airline.

The Fastest Most Frequent Flights From

Taipei to Hie USA- ^
NINE NONS^|SfflC^
US WEST COAST!

China Airline; DvnaSS
1

Class is the onlv rransr

pacific bu«ness class

^

the siandani privileges and "" ‘

amenities of other business
Chinese

the boss all the wav-

- or Chino Airlines todnv.

This advertising

section was written

bj Harry Sdniek

Creating a new dynasty m

CHINA AIRLINES
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Late Rally Lifts Prices onNYSE
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United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange closed slightly higher Tuesday

in slow trading after a late rally polled the

market out of a midafternoon slump and al-

lowed the Dow to break a string of four consec-

utive losses.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which lost

See the results of the Treasury’s three-pan, $26
billion quarterly refunding.

Late in the day the Treasury said it had
auctioned 58.765 billion of three-year notes at

an average 8.32 percent yield, the highest rate

since November 1985.

The refunding resumes Wednesday with the

sale of 58.75 bQlioa of 10-year notes and con-

dudes Thursday with the auction of $8.5 billion

of 30-year bonds.

‘The hope, of course, is that foreign capital

wOl be attracted to the bond market at current

levels,” Mr. Barthd said. Tf the response is

restrained, it would infer that interest rates

would have to go higher to attract capital"

Market participants who have blamed fu-

tures-related program trading for the recent

volatility and the loss of confidence among
individual investors received some favorable

news early in the day.

Four major securities firms— Morgan Stan-

ley & Co., PaineWebber Group Inc. Salomon
Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. — said they

were suspending stock-index arbitrage trading

for their own accounts.

All of the firms, however, said they would
continue to carry out index arbitrage trades for

their customers.

AT&T was the most active issue, gavnfng y, to

27W.
Varity followed, unchanged at 3W. General

Electric was third, off % to 3954.

IBM added % to 110ft. Digital Equipment
was down \ to 103%.

Among the blue chips, American Express was
up ft to 2311 Eastman Kodak was up ft to 42ft.

10.1 1 points on Monday, rose 6.30 to dose at

2,003.65. The index rose about 12 points in the

opening minutes but slipped back to show a

modest loss before turning higher inthe last half

hour.

Advances barely edged declines, while vol-

ume rose to 131.2 million shares from 166.3

million cm Monday.
“What we have in this market is more idle

drifting with no dear-cut position," said Wil-
liam TiritiUi, vice president for research at Rod-
man & Renshaw Inc. in Chicago. “Money man-
agers are content to sit on their cash because
there is no need to be in the market right now ”

Mr. Tiritilli said the market was already look-

ing ahead to the U.S. merchandise trade report

for March, seL for release next Tuesday.

“What we might have in this market is the

summer doldrums a month early," he said.

Joseph Barthd. director of technical strategy

at Butcher & Singer Inn. said investors were

apathetic. “Investor apathy goes hand in hand
with bear market declines,” he said. The mar-
ket might be sprinkled with short-term rallies

but the anemic volume could last for an extend-

ed period.”

Mr. Barthd said the market was anxious to2
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AustralianFirm Pitches,

J]

And Catches, 2 Accounts r
. ByPHILIP H. DOUGHERTY

New York Times Service — .

N EWYORK—Mojo New York, a recently established |y
outpost of a large Australian ad agency, has won a

raninr account at Reader’s Digest even though it was a

latecomerto the competition. The account, for inters- .

tional trade advertising, should bring in billings of about $2.1
(

“SSbernew account that Julian Martin, Mojo’s managing *

S? director, announced last week was Pierre Fabrelnx^ the ^nexv m"

can arm of the French pharmaceutical company. Mojo will be

promoting its Galenic skin care products and Renfc Furierer hair ^
Mire products. This account should total $2 nrilHon, he said.

_ do

Thenew accounts are the fourth and fifth pieces of bBsmessfor ^
the office, which opened on Madison Avenue only last October. ^
Other accounts are Swan La- ’

ger, an Australian beer that . « YoikhaS *
had been won in competition "10J°^CW tk

by Mcgo’s San Francisco of- d.. samp. brash. smart pi

fice; Rosemont Wines of Aus- . _ . b<

tndia; and the Revelations imagp. of a rani M
Shoe Company, formerly at . , aj

Szar&pSSis. Hogan in Australian

Revelations was recently . j_ n

acquired by Pacific Dunlop of tounsmaus.
p

Australia, so the agency’s first
; __ d

- toesSgnments had Australian connections. The two new

accounts, however, are a result of push, not pull o

“Persistence is very important,"Nfr.MamnsaitL
“Thewond a tl

full of brilliant, lazy people. Youjust have towoxk
J

your breaks.” He added,
uThis office has been m four creative

f

‘ who came to the

Ne^Yotk outback from Sydney are Rodd Martin (no km of
(

Julian), 29, for art, and George Bern, 28, N ^
Moio New York has 10 people. Six are American- No one «

over^O The agency has the same brash, smart image that the

ZZSSS&SL Paul Hogan p^ects in Australian tounsm i

commercials —which were created by Mqjo.
•••

V. i- S«.cd by Britain's

: —S^MSrllBrseBiKi-
from Milan.

Accounts

.. f1

• Christian Lacroix, the French couture house, to

sSasswssKfss»ssss
:m and British AirwaysPLC

People

• Iwxs M. Palumbo ban namsd
r«^ vice president at

a SESSSSS^esss
and the media, at the new Tarlow Advertising.

*>

Rcralh^&^Snbune.

BUSINESSZFINANCE,

Cadbury

Holding

Qeared
U.K. Allows Stake

By U.S. Company

\ja£k
for creative tasks.

Page 13

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment on Tuesday beared Gen-

eral Cinema Corp.'s

about 18 percent of Cadbury

Schweppes FLC, despite gro*}°&
JAf” over foreign

Top Brokerages

In U.S. Suspend

ProgramTrades
. nu niiin'i An it apaifL

'

S^ r
PLC, despite ^wmg

domestic concern

shareholdings in the country’s can-

^L^Young, the trade and in-
1

dustry secretary, said the acquw-
{

Sm/which occurred m several

^es in 1986 and 1987, would n<H

feasrss
aP
cSwsshjEk^^afte

[

^

I

^-Mssartsrss

;

^TbTstock of Rowntree PLC, an-

other major British candy company

that issubject to foragn solu-
tion interest, gained 2 wore to 905

pence. Nestlfe SA, the Swiss foods

Sun that owns about 1 1 percent of

Rowntree. is offenng £2.1 bilhon

fS3 9 WDkm) for the company.

^asssasg
requires a full bid under Bnush

law. Sucbard has not announced its

intentions. ,

Nestlfc is offering 890 pence for

each of Rowntree’s shares, but re-

cent purchases by Suchaxd have

helped bring the stock market pnee

above the bid.
. ,

Adrian Cadbury, diairroan of

Cadbury, last week asked the Bnt-

'

ish government to intervene in the

1

General Cinema purchase to pro-

tect the country's chocolate mdus-

UljK OWfVS»D»

Honiis bound for tbe United States, where Jape's car makers face atourer
for market share.

Japan’s Car Makers Face New Road

Consolidation Is Likely Result of Increased
Competition

Gurreii^Ra^

^General Cinema, the larg^t U5.

bottler of Pepa-Cda, has mrheated

that it may bid for all of Cadbury,

which has interests in Averages as

wdl as candy. In a filing last month

with the VS. Securities andIfr
^hanoB Commission. General Une-

ma ^d it “should no longer be

considered a passive investor m

analysts said the British

government may he more open to

G^Onona's mterestmCad;

bury than to takeovers of British

pojmanies by the Swiss concerns.

TheUrited States does not have

the |rf>TTir restrictions on foreign

takeovers of American companies

as Switzerland has to protect Swiss

1 businesses. In recent months, there

See CADBURY, Page 15

By Patrick L. Smith T
Iniemotional Herold Tribune

TOKYO— Japan's automakers,

the very symbol of the nation’s ex-

port prowess, have come through a

period of wrenching economic

change that might have dispatched i

many of their global competitors.

Not only did the industry have to

learn how to live with limits on its

sales potential the result of quotas

and tariffs in key overseas markets,

ii also bad to adjust to a declining

profit yield from each unit sold

abroad because of the effects of the

"fc3

E««r. *e lines are be-

ing drawn for fresh battles that

analysts say will demandm to* 1

ther changes from the industry.

The advantages that put autosat

the center of Japans economw

-mergence over the past two de-

Sdiese analysts say, are sun-

The worst of the damage caused by

'

the yen's three-year doubling m
value against the dollar appears to

s be over. To compensate for lower

profit when overseas earnings wot
-

translated back to yen, expan

prices had to rise 25 percent to 30

»• percent over that period, cutting

d
sales in key markets.

>• Moving production abroad has

15
helped, by putting costs and reve-

b
nttesta the same currency. By the

l" turn of the decade, all but one of

s-
Japan's nine manufacturers will be

* producing cars in North America,

k More immediately, the Japanese

, market itself is booming. This year,

* car makers expect to bra* a do-

mestic sales record setm 1987, and

d- to sdl more cars athome than they
rh
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NEW YORK — Four of Wall

Street’s largest investment banks Ja

indefinitely suspended a computer- in

ized method of trading secunti« N

Tuesday because of widespread L

cridcisra that it is injecting uncon- n

trolled volatility into the market «

and eroding investor confidence. D

The decisions by Salomon u

Brothers lncx, Morgan Stanley & P

Co^ PaineWebber !nc. and Kidder,

Peabody & Co. follow the lead of

three other Wall Street firms. The 3

suspensions also come armd heated «

arguments about program trading

and iis relationship to the protract-

ed slump in the stock market smee

the collapse of prices in October.

Salomon, Morgan, PaineWebber

and Kidder said they were sus-

oending the technique for thor

ownarcounts although they would

continue to do it for customers u

requested. Clients, rather than the

brokerages themselves, are believed

to be the biggest users.

Among investment banks, Salo-

mon and Morgan are some of the

most important users of index-ar-

bitrage program trading, which uu-

lizes computers to pla« sl0C~

transactions in New York and

trade equivalent stock-index fu-

tures on the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange to profit from fleeting

^JSddeTand PaineWebber are

considered to be smaller users of

program trading, as is Bear Steams

Co?, another Wall Street firm that

said Tuesday that it had suspended

use of the controversial trading

export for the first time in a dozen

years.

Profitability is also returning to

thehidustry. After a 24 percent

drop in operating income m the

year to last June, for

Toyota Motor Corp„ Japan s larg-

estoroducer, is expected to report a

32 percent rise in earnings this year,

to 330bfllion yen ($2.66 billion).

Dedining production costs also

have helped, analysts say. Faced

with lower overseas sales and earn-

ings because of the risingWjWM-
ufacturers have improved efficien-

cy. The stronger yen has also

helped cut costs of imported raw

materials and components.

WEFA Group, a Philadelphia

based research team, recently esn-

mated that efficiency and lower im-

port prices had allowed Japanese

companies to cut the yen cost of the

typical compact car by 31 percent

over three years, to the current

equivalent of about $5,500.

So much for the assets.A lode at

the other side of the balance sheet

is more worrisome. For one thing,

tough competition in the U-S- mar-

Sec AUTOMAKERS, Page 15

P^p^dier this year, Goldman Sachs

& Co Shearson Lehman Hutton

Inc. and Merrill Lynch & Co. said

they had stopped use of mdex-arbi-

trage program trading for theu own

accounts. Shearson s and MemU s

index-arbitrage activities were con-

sidered ctnall-
j

Bear Stearns said it had suspend-

ed the technique for its own ac-

count as wdl as customer accounts

as of last Thursday, but did not

publicize it until the other firms

made announcements Tuesday.

“Wehave nopresent intention ot

starting again,” said Alan C.

Greenberg, Bear Stearns s chair-

man and chief executive. “That

doesn't mean we won't do it again.”

Reacting to the announcements.

Jack Barbanel head of commod-

ities and financial futures at the

New York brokerage GruntaJ &
Co. said, “1 think it's certamly a

move in the right direcuon. lt s

meaningful because at least there s

beginning to be an acknowledg-

memof the public percepuon that

program trading causes turbu-

lence.” „ ^.L
The suspensions came a wot

after the New York Stock Ex-

change placed greater restrictions

on program trading, vriuch has

been blamed for causing large

swings in stock prices for reasons

unrelated to underlying values.

The exchange is now requiring

its members to furnish daily reports

on their program trading in order

1 to analyze the market impacL

E The NYSE already had been

- stopping firms from using the ex-

1 change's computer system io place

program trades if the Dow Jones

- industrial average rose or fell more

c than 50 points.

This constraint was an example

i- of one of the “drcuii breaker” tech-

k njques that some studies have rec-

d ominended to reduce violent mar-

1_
ket swings. Some market

le participants, however, argue that if

IS such restrictions are not coordinat-

ed with limits on stock-index lu-

re Hires trading, the NYSE's action

^ will actually exacerbate volatility.

"s
According to several studies,

program trading contributed to the

collapse in prices on Oct 19,,when
118

the Dow dropped a record 508

, points. Major institutions uifid to

** protect the value of their portfolios

^ bv selling stock-index futures. Pro-

gram traders bought the aiddenly
k'"

cheaper futures, and locked m their

T proTnbv selling the actual stocks,

“v thus accelerating the cycle.

Since then, many investors have

nd_ complained to the NYSE and thar

ac- brokers that program trading has

compelled them lo abandon stocks

oot because they believe the market is

^ m
\foreavCT, there is a belief in the

_ _r securities industry that lawmakers

r will take action to restore investor

confidence unless brokerage firms

phat regulate themselves.
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£ Lorunar

s Accepts Bid

s,' ByWarner
17J.1S2 J

The Associated Press
W

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Warner Com-

munications Inc. and Lonmar-1 e-

• - — ritm nmducer of suen

h,:'
’ ‘ '

: -
’

- ..

'

• !

fe-;;,A r
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^

municatjons Inc.

lepicturea Corp.

Par i crnwiCT major television serials as ^DaDafr

an-» said Tuesday they have agreed m

AjmUtA.*
AMlr.ieUL
.Mfe-fln-*'-

-BrazHcr«z-
canMflonl

omwi w> 14 i-Z* vrm tSSL Sm said Tuesdiy they ha*e ««n*a

SSS— « SUS? 1^5 « S£2£ ?SS SSdple for Warner to acquire

SEia IS ^ Krre. stock swap valued at

S S.™“ ’SS sE?SS
S1
uS°ie agreement, Ummar.

hfwfl**"*- Sfc5
rtW^ * uak 3^ which is heavily in debt, would «-

25X^44415 US*.** VN«.w»*.
change each of its shares for 0.415

ewpinwi M7
.itocairuM Warner shares.

-Dx. offer values Lorimar’s 47

P-rWarf#,S» I***
o*rmf million outstanding common

"SS ire* S 1»«« shares at around $14 eacMOT a

lESSST unal of $650 mnUon. In additiOT,

usno V447* " ‘ (Milan): Banaue Nattonato n/nfflAT wnnld assume Lorimar’s

r V > rvi.'f*’ *V

WM-M':mwm:<-
i

;

-

S&'

eK*y 1+dav Ctoxeea tjmts 15*33 million outstanaing

*5S ^»1 35 UB uw shares at around $W eacMoraw S _ total of $650 mfflion. In adduwn.^ Warner would ^sume Lornnafs

**"**' MFisowTeAn mar. nym. tam>.

debt ^ 5550 milhon.

T^Lerd^fremReutersandAP. A merger between the two

— tainment companies had been—
" widely expected, since they have

j Interest Rates 1

I ^ Several conditions are attached

May JO
to (he transaction. For example,

ecu sou Lorimar would be able to terminate

^ Mwiire » the agreenent if the average pnee

^ TI51 rts-TM 3VX* «*V4*W » (rf WamCT*s oomnumstock dmng

IZ2L
7
tEI ***£ 3 ^4 iv mm » ^ specified period before thedos-

7Mr- n-eih iMJ ih mi of the merger doesinot result to.

interest Rates

Buri*«ww,«y p®v^!S
Donor omrk
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-JZt£ 3IW1V 2 Wr2 X,

amoniu 7*** 9«te4«*—1“ ^ ^ 3W-3
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«»W4*k MS
4IW4IW 5*
4*w4fW MS
4SV41V 64*

7^.714 3IW*. 7HrBn. 3^w -

the speaDea penoo

•%£* I*-1 * avSS 4^^ ing of the merger
4—w 22 Vs-3 ^ ,JTL* ,ECU>; Reams rpricfi of Si least $15 3 ShOT U*7*^*?

IDoltar.
D7A 5F. ^ *** ,gcu> L^r shareholders.

Smto*: Harm
WHton minimum toreoatvatontl.

jjj that event, WarnCT Would re-

ceive $10 miffion from Lonmar.
.. • i . mu

aww.: Monrtrn Guaranry —
.H— —
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l£io Lorimar earlier rgecred a OT0^
miffioii takeover bid f« $}7a

share, from Marvm Davis, a D«-

vct Svestor and the forcer own«

of Twentieth Century F<« Him

Coro- Mr. Davis, wbo has indicated

he may be willing to pay nwre, tras

not immediately available for com-

ment Tuesday.

tetFm** Analysis have

May io Lorimar's stock is worth between

S14 and $20 a share.

&S7 Lorimar stock fell 3730 cents to

w 75*8 $1175 ashare attiiedoseon the

irate. American Stock Exchange, whfle

wSneTdecUned 75 cents to

$32,875 on the New York Stock

d
Exchange.

1 Another condition ofJj»ed“j
-A gh/esWhmer. a New York-based

,u in entertainment conglomerate, an

afue option to porefaare lS5percmt erf

ina 4-355 Lorimar common stock at $15a
- + K? shareL The option can be aeroarf

^ +S if Lorimar accepts a higher offer

aujA +225 e-~m n third Dartv.
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^ stodcat $15 a

share. The option can be«ero^

1SS JS5 +’» if Lorimar accepts a higher offer
|

zm*c* 44*4* +*2 from a third party.

hfffi
1— *nie asieaiieia nqinm 1116 fP:

proval trf eadi

directors, Lonmar shareholders

JS^St^osl j peraonee. ^ j^jatoiy anthonnes.

Source: Reuter*.

Risk is a part of everyone’s life.

Although you cannot evade it,

you can avoid it by choosing a

partner whose skill and com-

mitment you can trust.

Republic National Bank is a

risk-averse institution. Our fun-

damental principle is the pro-

tection of customers assets.

For this reason we are known as

one of the safest banks in the

United States.

Our private banking services

spread to 27 business centres

around the globe. In each one

you will find the partner on

whose knowledge and judge-

n/ent you may safely rely.

Republic National Bank of New

York. A matter of trust.

®mi ••

; •; v :-i;
• ';$&. .

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK
(SUISSE) SA

asafrabank

rOT UUS
, VIAQU,ov.. t-LUa«.o.T^. lMn».S«

SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA



BNTERNATIONAL

29ft 19* Rarer s £0 27 \?
in* fe EjmtxSi
llto Ms Rowan
Ml 94* RoyID 652a 55 It
13ft S Rovlflt .106 J 30
9* 94k Rovce .526 <L5
35 10 Ruttltf .36 U 11
45* 17Vj Russflr JO 1.0 10
7344 It RwTgs 40 45 12
18% ICM RuwwJI 2* 15 13
41 20 Ryder J6 ZD is

32!* 174* Rvkoff M 27 U
2903 ii Rviana jd u t

50 Z7 17 3054 301* 28*4 29ft— 1.

494 1 * ft- ft,

905 74* 9 + to
652e 52 IT 1SS2 122* 12144 122* +1
.106 J 30 252 124* 111* 12tts— V*
,57e <l5 tS Itt I SM 1J 11 805 3SM 22 22*
JO 1.0 10 21 Vi 2114 sift
JO JO 12 SS 15 140k 14* + Vi

24 15 13 M2 1514 l$% 15% + ft
56 20 16 1043 3M 2704 28 — Mi

Jf 17 14 1ST 25* 34* 35ft + ft
50 3J 6 180 14to 13* 13*- *

2J0O 75 10 1847 33* 33ft 33ft— ft
A16 19 125 47V, 47 47

20* Tricon 236 Tito 21 2ito + ft
25rt Trtalns .1? 4 14 M9 29* 29ft 29ft- ft

49* 29ft Tribune 76 25 19 KV 37* 3/to 37*— *
35 14to Trlnlv 50 15 7V 1148 34 33* 33* — *
44to 56 IS 13 J92x29ft 29 29 + to
19* 6* TritnCa 3 366 IS 14* 14*

lift TrlfEng .m 4 14 126 18* 18ft lift + ft
29to IB* TritE Of £00 85 3 J4to 24to 24to— Vi

61ft 49 to TUClEP 190 7.1 11 477 55* » 55to— ft

15ft 56 34 10 168 i® 9* 9*
33ft 17to TuilnDs JO 24 11 33 27U 26* 27ft
32* 24 S 26 non 31* 31* 31*
15* 9V, Tyler 44 XS M 1092 14* 13* 14* + ft

US.Inures
Via The Associated Press

Open HWi U» Close Chg.

Grains

High. Low Own High Low Clew Chbl

PORK BELLIES (CMS1M 57,73 g.10 fL*no sun Jdl SMS 52.17 51jo 51 +JB
ao saw Asm 51JO 5150 SUg SIM —M
ji m nri| r*h AAM UJfl 59.90 iQJtQ

S!S alo 5S- SS San 5»30 «« +58
6150 jo Mav 25
5lS 3190 Jvl

.

SLW3

Est. Sales 4535 Prev. Sows 4010
Prev.DavOnes Inf. 11384 w35i

13* 7ft 5Lind ,18b 35 11 13 7* 7% 7ft + ft
47* 20* SPST6C 1JD 14 13 113 30ft 28% 29 —I*
39* 2144 5PXCP 150 35 15 481 34* 341* 34* + *
31* 13 SSMC 31 92 2*4 25* 25*— *

7* 7* 7* + ft

31* 13 SSMC 31 S3 29* 25* 25*— *
34* 14Vs SacrteNI 588 45 10 957 21* 20* 21 + ft
M TO SatmR 1578125 8 S50* 12* 12 12* + *
19* 9 Sta£c 6 62 14 13* 14 + *
39* 24 SaftKIn 50 1.1 25 486 2744 26* 27* + *
9 5* sahCain J5el6 130 8* B* BVs + ft
24* 17* SUoLPs 1J0 17 9 17 20* 20* 20* + *
14* s* salanr ll 11 13* 13* 13*— *
89* 61 SalIMM 54 J 16 554 73* 72* 73 Hi— ft
38* 16* Solemn 54 29 20 4602 22 21* 2144 + *
35 28U SDIeGS MO 92 10 4® 31* 31* 31* + *
9* 7 SJuemB Jle 55 19 45 7* 7* 7*
14 8* SJumft 33 12* 12ft 17ft— ft
33* 23ft SAnltRt 204 6.9 23 29ft 29ft 29ft
22ft Id* SF8EP 288 165 52 17 16* 17 + *
34* 1444 SPeSPs .10 J 4 1765 15* 14* ISM
47* 26ft Sara Lee 150 32 14 1638 37ft 36* 37M + ft
18* id* SaulRE 50 15 44 8 17 17 17 — ft
14ft 10* SavE pf 15111.1 10 lift lift lift— ft

2 m Savin 1215 * * +
5ft * Savin pf 31 5ft 5 5ft
34ft 36ft 5LANA. MO 7J ID 339 21ft 30* 31
0* 5* Sctifr Jla 4J 722 7 7 7 — ft
57* 31Vi SchrPto 140 ID 16 Z144 47* 46ft 46ft— ft

51 28 Sdilmb 150 12 17 5630 38ft 37* 37ft + ft51 28 Sdilmb
17 5* Schwfan
28ft 8ft SdAtl

17 153
.9 11 293

47* 46ft 46ft— ft

38ft 37* 37ft + ft

7* 7ft 7* + ft
1414 13* 13* — ft

43ft 27ft ScottP 9 54 M 11 3044 38* 38* 3S% + *
15* W Scotty! 52 15 18 48 14ft M 1416
13 SVl ScdNAn 57a J 135 HU. II lift13 SV1 ScdNAn 57a J 135 llto II lift
30ft 12 SeoCnt 5Sa 15 10 290 21* 20ft 20*— *
14ft 10ft 5aaCtp! 1J6 108 20 13* 13ft 13ft- ft
17ft 14 SeoCpfB 2.10 12J 14 14ft 16* 16*
17ft 13* SaaCpfC 2J0 127 11 16ft 16ft 16ft + ft
58 37ft SeoepfD 4.12 95 2 44* 64* 44*-*
82* 49 Saoprtn 1.10 Z1 10 918 53* SZft 53* + *
24ft 12ft Seaoul 442 70 13ft 1316 13IA
50* 3« ScalAh- 56 15 16 27 43* 4316 43* + *
59ft 39* Sears 250 54 0 4730 35* 34ft 35ft + *
43ft 20ft SacPoc M6 A7137 1511 34* 33* 34* + 16

88* 40* SenuoA .15e 5 16 173 64* 63* 63*- *
91ft 42* SatwaB .12* 5 17 49 44ft 64ft 4*ft
115ft 64 Saauapf 54® 55 2 01 01 91 —1*
30* 18 SvceCP JO 15 16 783 22 21* 22 + *
16* 2* SvcRes 56 5* 5 5ft + ft

40 66ft 66ft 48ft
2 01 01 91 —lft

783 22 21* 22 + *
56 5* 5 5ft + ft

31ft 20ft Svcnmnl56e 59 14 110 26* 26
2616 1216 EhakJee 50 40 10
27 12* Shawln J4 3J 12
33* 12ft StlLnhH JSe 35
53ft ii* Shelby 54 15 IS
08ft 67 SheilT 44Se SJ 15
3716 20ft Shrwln 44 21 IS
16* 6ft StowM 33 29

S
2016 19* 20 — ft
2016 20ft 28ft

416 20 19ft 19ft—*
77 13* 13ft 13*— ft
44 79* 79ft 79* + *i

26 10 StarPac 156 8.1 11

38* 21ft ISmt^ LB 55 23
21* 15ft Slzeler 146 8J 16
18* lift Skyline JO 35 14

24ft 14 Slattery 24
10* 4ft Smlftiln 6

41 24 IS 432 26ft 26ft 26ft + ft

58 29 218 10 9* 9*— 16

StarPac 156 El 11 119 21* 21ft 21*
M2! 223 5* 5ft 516 + ft
152 55 23 731 25ft 25* 25ft— ft
1 J6 8J 16 20 18ft 18 IBft + ft

,

JS 35 14 46! 14* 13* 14* + 16
24 5 22ft 22* 22ft
6 208 101* 10ft 10ft

72* 39* SmkBS 144 JJ 11 3131 52ft 51* 51ft— U
60 39 Smucfcr 58 15 17 19 50ft 50 50ft
46ft 24* SnapOn 76 1.9 17 423 40* 30ft 401* — <6

10ft 6ft Snyder 150 117 35 72 8* 8ft 8*
21 13* Snvdr pf 259 1X7 10 16* 16ft 16ft — 16
10* 4k. Safltrofi 9 57 5ft 5ft 5*
37* 21* Sana! 250 75 9 321 28* 20ft 28* + ft
45* 19ft SonyCp 59e J 146 43ft 43ft 43ft + ft
30ft 12* SooUn 83 22* 21ft 22’* — ft
42ft 30 Source 350 95 3738 37ft 37ft — *

U 25ft 25ft 25*
34 17* 17 17ft
97 40 39ft 40 + ft

42ft 30 Source 150 95
Tfrft 23 SrcQJPf 2J0 9-5

22ft 16 SaJarln 150 7J
51 3ft Soudwn 150 25

wheat (can
5500 to minimum- delFan per bushel

MOV 353 354ft 102 353ft +51*
Jul 113ft 114ft in ft 113* +52*
sap 120* 350 130ft 331* +52*
PC 351* 134 13lft 3J3* +52ft
Mar 359ft MO 137* 140 +53
MW 137ft 137ft 137 137 +JHft

Prey. Salas 7558 :
Pr»v.DevDean Inf. 37584 off 394

CORN (CBT)
54100 Du minimum-dollarsperluMf
255ft 1J4 Mw Z50ft 2504
256ft 150 Jdl 259* £10
253* 150* Sep 117ft im
250 15514 Dec 257 227V
137* 153ft Atar 134* 255V
M2 207ft Mav 259ft 140
2J4ft 253 Jul 242 2AJV
Est. Sales Prev. Softs 31J96
Prev.OavOpenlitLlSJW up 1507

Mw 100ft 250* 159ft 159ft "-5M4
Jul 109* 218 208ft £08* -5M6
Sep 117ft in* 116 116* —50ft
Dec 227 227* 255ft 125* —50ft

134* 254* -JH*
259 259* —00*
241ft 2Jlft —J»ft

ft
ft

ft
*

£
*

g Pnrv.DavOpenW.1BJ90UP1507*

+ U SOYBEANS (CBT)

n « ,** +**

$ £ 7AS
W

sSf
16

IJSft 751* 751*. tflSh+ * 7.18ft 553 Sen 7.18ft 755 7.17 7.M +5«
757 45V* Nov 756 754 7^5* 753ft +57
755ft 553 Jan 755ft 743 753ft 740* +55*
7J2ft 559 Mar 742ft 749ft 742 749ft +%
748 648ft Mav 747 7-S5 746ft 755 +J07
Est. Sales Prav. Salas 6141

7

Prav.DWOpon!nL1485<7 UP3472

SOYBEAN MEAL <CBT]

MOV 30900 21130 Xgao 2TL« +250
20700 148.10 Jul 20700 21000 mm 20950 -*2X
207JO 14800 Aug 20700 21000 M7-M 209.90 4Z50
20850 15300 San 20809 2KLS0 20800 ZHL40 +250
2UJO 15900 oet 20900 21150 208SU m&M +250
21100 WOO D« 2VJJD 213JS 210^ 21190 +2®
711.90 17600 Jon 21LS0 71400 21100 211M +150
21400 187280 MOT 21200 71500 21208 21433 +140
21600 20850 May 21550 317J0 21550 217J0 +150
£st. Sales pr«v. Solas 20524
Prev. Day Open Ini. 71J22 off 181

SOYBEAN OIL fCBT)
60000 lbs- dollars per lOOIbs.
2370 1«J» Mav 23J0 2350 2358 2358 +.15
U90 I6J5 Jul 2368 2305 2364 2303 +57
23.92 1671 Aug 23581 2405 VSM 2404 +53
7409 1655 Sop 3409 3625 3403 24J2S +.16
245S 1755 Od 2157 2139 2455 2655 +35
3654 1850 Dee 2651 2672 2648 2671 +.19
2460 JOJS Jan 2460 1458 2460 2*55 +.18
2450 2LB5 Mar 2100 26S5 2680 7490 +58
2670 3265 May 25.10 2110 25.10 25.10 +55
2680 2265 Jut 25.10 25.10 25.10 25.10 +53

Est. Soles prav. Sales 72076
Prev. Day aeon Inf. 87047 off 701

Livestock

29ft 17* SoestBk IJW 44 IS 3466 22* 21* 22* + *
36* 27ft SCalEd Z33 76 10 2896 31ft 31 31* + *
25 17* SouthCo 2.14 96 9 2479 22* 22ft 22*
28* 23* SalnGss 1.70 65 11 63 27* 26* 27 — *
57* 43 5NETI loo 65 10 544 48ft 47ft 47ft — *
34 28 SoRypf 260 9.0 2 29 29 29 + *

48* 22 VFCp 04 10 10 518 28* 28ft 28ft + ft
14% 6ft Valhl 63 953 10 9* 10 + *
13ft 4ft Valero 927 7 0* 6ft— *
38 22ft voter of 344 140 8x24* 24ft 24
25ft 15* Volar pr 2j06 1QO 591x19ft 19ft 17
26ft 16 ValNG 150 TU 21 101 19ft 18ft 19
4 lft vokrvln 14 15 2ft 2ft 734 28 SaRypf 160 90

14 7% SoUnCo OO 75
10* 2ft Sautnrk
43 9ft Somkof 1551
37ft 5* Snruk pf OBI
23* 11* SwAIrt .13 o

>.0 2 29 29 29 + *
'J 76 11 10ft 11 + ft

2 5714 2ft 2ft 1* + *
236 11* 10* 11 + *
392 7* 6* 7* + *

O 18 310 lift 16ft 16* + ft

CATTLE (CME)
40000 3HL- cants per lb.

7X20 6060 Jun 7307 7110
69.15 59,17 AUO 6885 6090
6160 5B6S Od 68« 6053MX was Dec mm maj
69.15 65.10 Fab 6090 69.10

7150 7180
6855 i860 —02
6700 6007 —.TO
68J7 60.95 +.13
6070 6880 +30

Metals

COPPER (COMEX)
21^0*S^ Cw™POr

(*ay mSO WXTO 10Ug 1JL« +LM
95J& 8750 Jun 9700 §330 97J» 9RW +J0
10230 6X30 Jul 9530 9S.V5 WOO §358 +S5
WJO SS Sep 91OD 91JB 9U8 +TL0S

9630 64.7S Dac B7J08 8700 8640 8730 +65
aam 66.70 Jan BSJ0 +^

6630 Mar 8400 8400 8400 UW +50
WOO 73.1S MOV U40 +58
8900 7X70 Jul ^40 —

I2
8200 90.90 Sep 81J0 —
BUB MJB0 Dec «J0 —a

Jon 8160 —a
Est. Sate# 31061 Prav. Saks 7530
Prev. Dov Open InL 31.149

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40JW0 lbs.- cams oar IIl

26* 18* 5wtGta 154 66 ID 150 20ft 20ft 20% + ft

45ft 2a* SwBcll 248 73 10 5133 34* 34 34* + *

'

26* 15* SwEnr 06 17 14 107 21ft 20ft 20ft— ft

29 22ft SwtPS 112 SO 10 13518x24ft 24* 24* + to

19* 9 spartan 52 45 11 87 lift 11 lift
27* 10* SpcEqn 18 166 26ft 26 26* + to

20 7ft Sermon 36 2d 17% 12 12*
38* 20* Spring 1O0 30 TO 27 33ft 33* 33ft + to

6SV> 43 SctuorD 1.92 36 13 4S2 53* 53* 53ft + ft
102ft 55* SoulbD s 1JO 20 lo 3078 58* 57ft 57* + ft
39 lb* Staley OO 11 27 9675 39 37ft 38ft— *
56 37ft Stalerpf 350 65 426 55 54ft 54ft— ft
31ft 10% StBPnt 18 93 12ft 12* 12ft— ft
26* 17 StdCom 50 15 8 27 26ft 26 26 + ft
9* 4* StFdBk .40 SO 4 251 8ft B 8

21 lift StMotr 52 2J 10 104x12* 11* 11*— ft
14* 6ft SldPac l-zwxa t 1*9 9ft 9* 9*
43ft 17* SMPrds 20 26 ID 194 28ft 28ft 28ft— ft
21* 12ft srondex 56 29 21 481 19* 19* 19ft—

*

39* 19ft Stontim 1.16 11 11 148 37 36ft 36ft + *
36* 21to SfemlWk a 11 13 155 2Bft 27ft 28 + to

4 lft Voievin M 15 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
4354 27ft VonDm 1.15 20 12 13 40ft 40* 40*— ft
9% 2% Varca U9 » SW *
39* 18to Vartan a 0460 268 27* 27* 27* + to
3* 2 Vortty 1517815 3* 3ft 3*
25ft 14ft Voritypf ia 60 171 22 21* 21*— ft
23ft 6* Vara .« 10 31 1763 23% 22* 22*- *
22ft lift Veeco 40 25 15 153 14* 14* 14*
8* 3 Vendo 2 8* 8* 8* + ft
13* lift VesfSe UDa 95 21 13 12* 15
6* 2* Vestm 154 6 5* 6
B9 74 VaEPpf 732 96 205«b 80ft 80* BOft— *

518 28* 28ft 28* + ft 70X7 67.35 Apr 6950 6990 6950 6900 +.10
953 10 9* 10 + to 6965 6860 Jun 6960 6980 69a 6900 +.10
972 7 b* 6*— to Elt. Salas 18540 Prev. Sales 24J40
8x24* 24ft 24ft— to Prev. Day Open (nt. 92519 up 1488

591x19* 19ft 19ft— ft

13 40ft 40to 4WS— ft soct "rSl fSy 8045 8045 79.97 8050 +.15™ m «Sml*ii 79 -93 M50 Aug 78J5 78J5 7755 7757 —55
t2£ nS * ^ 7910 69X0 7850 7X45 77JB 7767 —63

« -nil itS m. njn MJ0 Oa 7885 7B2D 7730 7765 —65
7M nu, W* tSS

-
* 2-™ am Nov 2150 7860 7705 7705W 29X0 7560 Jan 7BJ0 7870 70.10 7B.10 —60

'S* ’J? *J> . 9175 7480 Mar 7855 7860 7820 78a -20
S* +

I
E8». Sales 2072 Prav. Sales 1139

31 13 12* 13
154 6 5* 6

2050QX 80ft 80* BQ%— *
Prev. Dev Open InL 15544 up 296

426 55 54ft 54ft- ft
93 12ft 12to 12*— ft
27 26ft 26 26 + ft

251 8ft B 8

B9 73 VoEP pf 7.72 96 617Br Bill. 81 to Blto + to HOgStCMEl
86 71ft VoEP pf 7JS 94 200* 79 79 79
27* 14 VWiaV OOt 23 16 177 27 26* 26* — ft
56ft 20 VWaCh ,15e 5 29 1159 Sift 50* 51 - ft ?!"
13* 6 Vans 138 7ft 7 7 - ft fj”
64 95 VulcM 192 16 13 26 151ft 149ft 149ft —lft g-g 2S'

11* 9* StaMSe 1.130105 12 10* 10ft 10*
5* 2ft Stereo .091 17 103 5* 5to Sto— to
16* 1 StrtBco 00 75 14 33 11 10* 11 — to
48* 21 Stevnj 701 SO 22S 68* 68 68to + ft
13* lOto SlkVCprljOO 8.9 700z lift llto llto
16 5* Sllfel 344 30 6* 6* 6* + to

B7ft 55ft SlaneW ZAJ 36 11 203 66ft 65ft 66 — *
39* 15<A StaneC s 9 1202 29* 28ft 29 + *
lift 5ft SIcnRs 188 20 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
44 16* StoaSh s 64 15 22 6 43* 43* 43* + ft
15 10 StorEa 1J0 124 12 91 11* lift llto
4* lft Slortch 13 1045 1* 1* 1*— ft
23to 13* StratMt X09*126 8 72 17 16ft 16*— ft

8# 20 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
22 6 43* 43* 43* + ft
12 91 11* lift llto
II 1045 1* 1* 1*— ft
8 72 17 16ft 16*— ft

26to 13ft StrldR s 50 11 14 288 Z4’4 24
lift 5ft SuavSh 48
9* 6V» SunDIS M Del 16 25
15ft 6* SunEl 32
20* 12* SunEng ._ __ „
69* 34 SunCo 100 S3 17 661 57*
Ml 98 SunCpt 125 1.9 3 118*
64 36 Sundstr 100 14 30 427 53

r 3to SunMn 1746 4
7to SunMpf 1.19 147 70 8ft

27* 17 SunTrs 68 30 10 2685 22*
30* 16 SuDValu 44 ID 14 12B6 21*
SO* 19ft Sy&lTC 28 1495 45*
15 7% SvmsCp 11 3 11
48* 23 Svniexi U0 30 14 3938 33*
41ft 22ft Sysco 72 1.1 18 326 29ft
9 to 3ft Svstlnt 50a 33 16 39 6

48 1 6* 6* 6*— ft
1.1 Del 26 25 140 8* 8* 8* + ft

32 1 00 lift llto lift— ft
159e 90 33 36 I6to 16 16to + ft
100 SJ 17 661 57* 56ft 57ft + *

3 118*118* 118ft +2*
7 53 52* 52*- *

41ft «ft-3

SZSZtX
5% 6 + to

3768 Jun SI60 51.97 5155 5145 —52
3960 Jo! 51 J8 SI.97 5!JHI 5142 -.13
3960 Attsi 49.90 50.T2 4965 4962 —53
3752 Oct 44.73 4460 4455 44UO +08
3850 D«C 4550 46.15 45J2 4560 —.15
4108 Feb 4550 4570 4540 4545
4»L&g APT 4X10 4X10 4255 4100 +.10
4250 jun 45.10 45.10 4A90 4500 —05

Est. Salas 7430 Prav. Sales 8061
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 30081 up 1526

Currency Options

85 50 Xerox 350 54 10 1327 53* 52* 53* +1
5Dto 49to Xerox pf 132 49* 49* 49* + to
56-% 48* Xerox pf 413 85 2 49ft 49ft 49ft + *
35* 19ft XTRA 44 XI 15 292 30* 29* 29*—

1

29* 19ft XTRA pf 144 75 1 27ft 27ft 27ft— to

47ft 17ft Yoricln 14 1106 45* 44 44ft—lft
7to 2to Zooala 186 Sto 3ft 3ft
37 13ft Zavre 40 15 11 5186 24 22* 23ft— *
16ft 8* Zeimx 40 35 17 5 13* 13ft 13ft — *
33% 10 ZAnlftiE 1736 22* 21* 22 + to
lOto 10 Zanlnn 277 10ft 10 10
lift 1 v|Z«nU> 458 1* Ito 1* + ft
24 13ft ZonNtl 50 35 11 325 23 22* 23 + *
20* 11* Zero JO 25 15 87 14ft 14ft Mto— ft
30* 15 Zuraina 48 13 14 168 70* 20ft 20* + ft
10* 7* Zweie 154elU 363 ioto IDft 10ft— ft

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlying Price CaiH—Last t

May Jun Sep May Jun Sep

5tM Australian Otaarkadi per nnfl.
ADollr 69 r 845 r r
7750 73 *40 r r r
77-50 74 r r 354 r
7?jf» 75 r r 204 r
7750 76 r r 253 am
7750 77 063 r 171 0.10
7750 78 r aw 154 r
7750 79 r 056 105 r
7750 M S 023 r S

59000 Australian DoHara-Eorapeen Style.
77,59 73 r *19 r r
7750 76 r r Z12 r

12500 Brtltth Paands-centt per unit
bpound 170 r r r r
18859 175 r 13a I35S r
18839 177ft r +-7D r r
18859 180 r 8.15 r r
W.39 ltOft 568 605 750 T
18859 IBS 350 365 550 r
18859 187ft 095 XI0 r 035
18859 in 0.10 ?J8 1SS tSO
18859 195 r 020 r r

SBMO Canadian DoHars-centc per unit.
CDoiir SO r r r r
8073 soft r 053 r r
8073 81 006 r r 031

62500 West German Morta-eenls per unit.

DMork 58 r r r r
5959 59 r r r 053
5959 » 055 043 155 043
5959 61 r 0.16 r r
5959 62 r (L07 r r
5959 63 r am r r

655*890 Japanese YatMOMbt of a cent par non.
JYen 7* x t r r
8059 77 r r r r
8059 79 r r r r
8059 m 051 159 259 006mx 81 086 054 1.95 r

8059 87 0411 027 r r
8039 84 r OP US r
8059 85 r r 065 r

iUM Swiss Francs-ceafi per on It.

SFranc 69 r r r r
7130 71 r r r 004
7150 72 011 074 r 055
7150 73 r 057 r r
7150 77 s r 053 r

Total aaH voL 24656 Call open t

Total Pat voL 18664 Pvt open k

r—Not traded, s—No option offered.
Last is Premium (purchase price).

Source.- AP.

CommmiMes

44650 44650 45010 +250
45X70 44850 45160 4258

45X91

47*90 +150
48240 +368

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
h«t Si million- pfs ofIOOpcL

r *445 9L28 Jun 7X65 9365 9355 7357 —59
r 9*21 91.15 Sep 9351 9355 9350 9351 —53

9459 5.17 Dec 93.12 9X15 *359 9X09 —56
„ W63 9156 Mar 9255 7255 9252 7X71 —55
054 9X48 9112 Jun 9276 9X76 9173 9X73 -53
M6 9113 7153 Sep 9260 KISS 7X57 9X61 —52
154 9X64 9X43 Dec 9248 9248 9248 5241 —52

9257 9257 Mar 9X35 9X35 9255 9254 —job
251 Est. Sates Prav. Salt# 13561

r Prev.Dav Open InL 29530 oH 86584
18 YR. TREASURY ICBT)

X30 SKKUXHprin-PtsA32nd>o)100ptl

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents
34550 19000 Jun 2SB35 259.10 25550 25868 +150
34160 19X00 Sep 161M MUM 25750 36058 +15D
27X50 23X60 Dec K150 24150 299.10 26250 +150
27750 ' 29940 Mar 26130 36120 .26150 . 26*70 +150
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 3L375
Prev. Day Open Inf.12X899 up 15TS>

VALUE UNE (KCflT)
paintsand cents
28X50 20 Jun 22638 22775 224a 277J0 4105
34550 22185 Sep

.
23370 23370 23150 23*85 +2jB8

24155 23050 Dec 23655 +200
Est. Salas Prav.Sates 147
Prav.Dov Open Inl. 1135 oft 15

NYSE COMP. INDEX(MY FE)
"

poA-ats and cents
19*60 mm jun 146.10 14645 14450 146a +55
191 JO 11250 Sep 14690 14740 14530 147a +55
1902S n75o Dec usa i48a isaa 14&10 +55
15620 J473S Mar. . 149a +55
EsLSalee Prev.Salas £226
Prav. Day (Men lift 8501 up496

Commodity Indexes

042 90-9 83-50 Jun M IM 72-28 92-29
r 97-14 89-13 Sap 92-14 92-18 73-7 72-8

150 96-12 91-21 Dec 91-19
175 Est. Soles Prev. Sales 21561
r Prev. Day Open Inf. 76259 off1003

r US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)W Pc+STOUBO-Pts 6 32nds of 100 Pri)
99-23 66-25 Jun 17-13 87-T9 87-9 87-12

045 99-12 7+20 Sop 86-13 86-21 86-11 86-14
r 99-2 7+1 Dec 85-17 85-24 85-15 85-18
r 95-10 73~Vf Mar 8+29 84-27 8+24 8+25
* ShL S'” Jim 844 8+6 8+2 8+3
r 93-16 72-26 Sep 83-13

«»> £3? 21* Sf* &W BM0 ®-B ““
HA51 08-31 72-1 Mar BZ6

80-13 75
.

Jun Bl-20DA 81-1 Sep __ 81-3
EsLSaies

,
Prev. Sales156512

Prev. Dav Open lnt57056B up 3724

Close Previous
Moody's 1,05840 f MM&TDf
Reuters 1,765-20 1,733 ii"
DJ. Futures 134JJ9 13433Com. Research 237.05 236.03
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; f- final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18.1931.
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT;
•TYPE:

Market Guide
-Oilcooo Board at Trade
attowo Mercantile Exchange
IrrtmyuHanal Monofar/ NVnrkct
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange

¥Sff SSS' &S5£oHe* S«ftangeNew York Cotton Exchonae
Ex<*oosm*. New varlr

New York Mercantile Exchanca . .

Kon»M atv Board of Trade
Now York Futures Exchange

r4n :ov Tc

London Metals

EC Sees Subsidies

In Finsider Loans

NYSE HKglis-Lows

Afar J0
Afar JO _Cfose Previous

- Bid Ask Bid Ask
ALUMINUM

AsJr arae Sterling parmetric ten
Spot

j 1477a 143050 143550

London
Gminioclities

Dhidends

aw S
22 22
25* 25ft
22ft 22ft
20* 20*

21ft
4*
lift
27* 28
30to 30*
19ft 19ft
2* 2*
38ft 38*
36ft 36*
9* 9*
25V. 35*
16ft 16ft
37* 32
24 24 .

11* 11*
B* B*
26* 2b*
45 46

Compiled Ini Oar Sufi From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European Commission
on Tuesday warned the Italian government that

it considers recent short-term loans to the ailing

state-owned steel company, Finsider SpA, to be
illegal hidden subsidies aimed at covering oper-

ating losses.

The warning coincided with proceedings in

which the concern was expected to be placed in

voluntary liquidation.

Although saddled by a hnge debt burden and
poor results, Finsider has substantially in- tt c /~*| « j. .
creased its short-term borrowings since 1987, Ued# UeflTS -CiXtFadltlOll
the commission said. In normal circumstances. _ ttt-,
a company in Finsider’s position would be Ifl VW CniTPllW
unable to obtain such loans without state guar- 'v
antees, it said, noting that most of the lenders Return

axe public banks “over which the state has an LOS ANGELES—A U.S. court has cleared
influence.” the way for the extradition of Hans Joachim
The commission can order Finsider to nam- Schmidt, the West German currency broker

burse its debts. If this is refused, the case can be accused of conspiring to defraud Volkswagen
pul to the European Court of Justice, whose AG of more than S28Q million, lawyers said
decisions EC members are pledged to uphold. Tuesday.
The commission also said it has broadened its The State Department must approve Mr.

inquiry into aid granted by the Italian govern- Schmidt’s return to West Germany, but this is

ment to Alfa Romeo SpA, considered a formality, the lawyers on both
The commission had launched an inquiry in sides of case said.

1986, suspecting that government aid had cov- “We are waiting to see when Mr. Schmidt will
- ered the company’s losses and effectively subsi- be extradited.” said a member of the office of
dized the price paid forAlfa Romeo when it was Robert Perry, the lawyer who defended Mr.
acquired by Fiat SpA in that year for 1.05 Schmidt in the extradition hearing. “It is a
trillion lire ($840 million at current exchange matter of time.”

rates). On April 19, a federal magistrate ordered tbe
The commission said it discovered that subsi- extradition of Mr. Schmidt, who was arrested in

dies of 408.9 billion lire had been given by the a Hollywood apartment in November and
government while negotiations were under way charged with forging documents and inMiggring

to sell the company. an embezzlement.
Thecommission said theaid“appearstohave A week agp the court issued a stay of the

been granted with the purpose of reducing the extradition order, presumably to allow the de-
overall indebtedness of the Alfa Romeo group fense time to appeal. The stay was lifted on
in order to facilitate its sale.” (AP, AFP) Monday, according to the lawyers.
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o "W LOW Bid At* OT90SUSAN
Franco franc* per metric Am
Aug 1572 1562 1562 1565 +19
Oct 15SS 1J45 1542 1545 + M
Doc 1550 1550 1535 1343 +*
Mai- liW 1582 1583 1588 + 17 rw nuro iiaMav N.T. N.T. 1590 ljao +26 COPPER CATHO
AUB N.T. N.T. 1400 1410 +27 Slerilna peTmetri
Esl. vol: 1453 tats of 50 tan* Prev. actual Soot 126
sales: 804. Open Interest: 19571. Forward M2
COCOA LEAD
Franc* fraucs per IM kg f!''

11,1,1 p«r “>•*»+

SST S:T: K:T: iZ ESSE
Sg 15M UDd l£o 1.033+

5** ******
Mar 1552 1J150 1550 1555+2 SfL,,
MOV L072 1570 1569 -+7 SUVEllJul N.T. n.t. 1588 1592 +10 ul cenf* per trayE* voN Mtoteef 10 tons. Prev. actual soles: Spat
56. Open Interest: 1516. Forward
COFFEE zinc (Htab Grade:
FrancB francs per 108 kg Sterling per metric
May N.T. N.T. 1550 1500 +15 g£L_^
Jul N.T. N.T. — 1,125 +10 ™ward

ixtun 1247A1 121650 121750 SUGAR

May 10

BM
ta
AM High Lew wmS

jjj ^Rp^as?s (MH,,,o^,tf•, s+ 26 soot 13205ft 133050 12335ft 123450 55+ 17 Forward 11SS50 lliun 113X50 113650 S?
+“ COPPER CATHODES (StS£art)
+27 Starting per metric tan **“

IU050 128050 118050 119000 SS
112050 113050 110050 101050 JLEAD

Sterling per metric tea
got rsrm moo moo moo
Fonjgrd 32650 37L50 33650 32650

pollan Per metric tan
g»»t

^ 14600 14800 17000 17100ftuwd 13600 13300 14000 14091

US. Dottan per metricton
AUO 20X00 202JQ 20X40 200JO 20X00 202JOOct 20050 20150 202^0 199^0 201.40 20140MC SOOiW 20150 20050 200JM 20050 20X00Mar 20020 20040 20150 19940 20140 20140

S2-S mBfl 201 -40 201 -*°
Oct 20050 20650 N.T. N.T. 20X00 20750
Volume: *325 lots of SO tans.

33850 339.00 CPCjM
Hun nuo sterltag per metric ttw

tS1 !2 .912 91*
JM 929 930 933

I 17000 17100 SS. MS *46 949
I 14000 14091 OOC 90S 966 968

Mar 987 9B9 991

914 916

^ s
96S 967
988 *89

NT- N.T. 1550 1500 +15
Jul N.T. N.T. — 1,125 + 10
Sep 1,140 1.140 1,130 7.140Unch.
Nav 1.160 1.160 1.135 1.171H-3
Jan N.T. N.T. 1.165 —UndLMor N.T. N.T. 1.1U —Uncft.
May N.T. N.T. 1.190 —Uncll.
Est.wc 12 lets of 5 tans. Prav. actual sales: 6
lots. Open Interest: 575.
Source: Baurae de Commerce

U4. cents per troy aance May 1505 1507 1505 1503 1505 suras
Spot 64150 64*00 63850 64150 M 1522 1525 1524 1524 1523 1524

zmenuab qc^j,]
652™ 45SJM 649M iaM volume: 1594 lots of 10 ions.

Sterling par metric tan .
Spot

. «j» 6«U» 6KJ0 60640 TuesdayOoe
Forward 59650 59*50 59850 99950 M praOlems of IBo «wra»
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Japanese Groups

Propose to Tax
Anj Capital Gains

Reuters

TOKYO — Finance Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa has told parlia-

ment that the tax policy commit-
tees of both the government and
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
agree that capital gains from secu-
rities transactions should be taxed.

The Finance Ministry is ready to

May io <*raw °P bills on possible tax re-

DncMmi
"

pnw. forms on which both panels are in
bm oner YieM Ywd accord, Mr. Miyazawa said. He
wv <5 mo ts$

***"*> however
> that he is uncer-

65* +B7 7j7 733 tain if the government will snbmit

lid Offer YleW SS b̂fliS tetbe CUTTCUt SCSSlMtrf

m 96 27/r xi9 9.i6 Japan s Diet, or parliament, which
ends on May 25.

Under tbe current system, only
large investors are subject to capi-
tal gains tax, which in any case is

seldom imposed.

The capital gains taxes would be
part of a broad reform in (he tax

i
system. New tax 1aws would pro-
ducereductions in income and cor-
porate levies balanced by the intro-
duction of a consumption tax.

Spot
Commodities

To Onr Readers
S & P 100 index option prices

were not available in (his edition

because of transmission delays.

US.1reasuries

D-mum UD 654 652 653
6-meon Ml 649 4J7 650
Vwar UP 65* 657 7J7

Bid Offer Yield

3+rr.hwd WJ4/JJ 96 27/32 9.19

Source: Solomon Brothers.
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dona! Herald Tribune is distributed, io-
dnding the United Stales of America, and
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

V
Audi, Despite Sales Rise, to Cut Jobs
CtmvihdbjOtrStoffFmnDtspmrha

MUNICH — Audi AG, one of
West Germany’s leading automak-
ers, said Tuesday that it would cut
2,000 jots this year despite reconi
4felesin 1987.

Ferdinand Piech, who became
chairman of the luxury car subsid-
iary ofVolkswagenAG in January,
sara that even a 17.6 percentjump
in earnings was “unsatisfactory.'*

He reported that Audi had earned
120 imllioa Deutsche marks (S7I.4
nrillioo) in 1987, compared with
102 million-DM in 1986.
First-quarter 1988 sales, be said,

were op I0J percent, to 2.86 billion

DM, over the first quarter last year.

He said Audi hoped to increase
its pretax profit-sales ratio to 6-5
percent by the end of 1990 Cxom its

presort 1.8 percent, and that to
achieve this would gradually re-
duce dailyproduction to 1,500 cars
from 1,940 and cut other costs.
Most of the job cuts, Mr. Piech

said, would be made “at least at
Gist” through attrition, and that a
decision on whether to resort to
lay-offs would depend in large part
on the overall economy.
Thejob cuts would come at the

company’s main assemblyplants at
Ingolstadt and Neckarsulm, in

De Benedetti Allies Take
^Control ofItalian Publisher
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Reuters

MILAN— An alliance support-

ed by the Italian financier Garin de
: Benedetti (oak control Tuesday of

the board of Amdldo Mondadori
Ediiore SpA, one of Italy’s biggest
pubfishers, votingout the vice chair-

man, Leonardo Mondadori, who
had criticized Mr. de Benedetti.

Shareholders at a meeting ap-
proved all 13 board candidatespro-
posed by Conado Passera, an aide

to Mr. de Benedetti. Nominees in-

eluded two members of the For-

meaton famOy, prominent share-
headers who have been involved in

/ a public dispute with Mr, Mooda-
dori and his relatives.

fit April, the Formations and
Mr. de Benedetti issued a state-

ment saying that Mr. Mondadori
had violated a shareholders pact
after he criticized Mr. de Benedetti

in a newspaper interview. Mr.
Mondadori said Mr. De Benedetti

had no gengine interest in the pub-
lisher, tat saw the takeover merely

as a financial d«d-
The Formations and Mr. de

Benedetti said they would take “all

of the initiatives suitable to over-

come the current situation and to

restabilize conditions.’*
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Aksso Settles

Fiber Dispitie

With,Du Pont
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ARNHEM, Netherlands—
Afczo NV and Du Font Co.

announced Tuesday that they

have ended their 11-year dis-

pute over Aramid fibers.

The chemicals companies

agreed to suspend all legal ac-

tions and grant eachother pat-

ents for diemanufactureof the

fiber, which is sold byDn Pont

under thename of Kevlar and
called Twaron by Akzo.

By removing uncertainty

among customers, dealers said

the accord would probafaly

lead to a boom in trie super-

fiber market, which currently

is worth 5150 million to $225

million ayear but could treble

by the end of the century.

The fiber is already used in

automotive, aerospace and

military applications. Its ex-

treme strength and relatively

t

low weight qualify it for usein

products such as bullet-proof

• vests and tires. It is also used
1

to reinforce aircraft parts.

CADBURY:
Stake Is Geared

tt*

-

,~re*
lirs

have been a considerable number
of acquisitions of U5. companies

Wi by British concerns.

;V The alleged unfairness in the

Swiss case was dted by 45 legisla-

tes from Prime Minister Margaret

..
—-—r Thatcher's governing Conservative

Party when theyproposedamotion
jgttta ^ that Partiamem “resents

the predatory actions” erf the Swiss

JfR^mpanics

•r r-
: emmeal's decision not to interfere

£; with General Gnema’s Cadbury

purchases coaid aid Nestis’sbid for

: Rowntree.

General Chtemn has said it may
.*

'

hid far Cadbury with partners. An-
• * .L 1 — |L*« 1+

- ... join with Sudani or sell its hold-

mgs to the Swiss company, which
* * would then sell its Rowntree stake.

= Tbe analysts said General CSne-

ma could endup owningCadbury’s
beverages operations, leaving Su-

'•
:

' ’ chard with the candy busness.^ Some analysts, however, ated

other scenarios. One is that Gena-
al Cinema would sell its stake in

make a takeover had.

- Analysts noted that Cadbury is a

, larger company than Rowntree and
cpid it would thus require a bid of

.^,*ibout £3 bfflkra to acquire it.

(Roam, AFP
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NatfeMte-Nederiaafea N.V.

established at Delft;

finance tapentiofl

(Curate) N.V., KtaWsW
at WUimstad (Gsfagao).

The annual reports of H» above

companies for the financial year

1987 and for NaJionate-Nederian-

dsn finance Corporation (Curo^ooj

'MV. ako the report of the Trustee

ora available free of charge to

holdera of debentures at ths office

of the first mentioned company af

64 Mhtwvakian,
'

T077 PE Amsterdam,

The Notfieriancb.

Thepublishing group is503 per-
cent controlled by bolding compa-
ny A.M.E. Fmanziaria %>A. Mr.
Passera said the de Benedetti group
and its allies control 56 percent of
A.MJE. Fmanziaria and 55 percent
of Amoldo Mondadori.

Mr. Mondadori and Ns mother
Laura—who also was ousted from
the board—hold a combined 24.6

percent stake in A-MIL Fman-
ziaria but they are not major share-

holders in the publishingcompany.

Last month, Mr. Passera, a
board member of a de Benedetti

holding company. Cofirie SpA, led

the financier's battle in taking con-
trol of Crediio Romagnolo SpA,
Italy’s second-largest private bank.

Only 36 percent of Mondadori
shares were represented at the

meeting on Tuesday because
A_MJ1 Fmarmaria formally de-

clared that it was not participating.

Mondadorfs president, Sergio

Pdillo, who was confirmed cm the

board and who also is president of

AJMLE. Fmanziaria, said the hold-

ing company did not formally par-

ticipate at the meeting because

there was no agreement among
shareholders on bow to vote.

southern West Germany, beadded.

Audi’s totai payroll at the end of

March was 38,875 employees.

Mr. Piech said that without a loss

of 199 million DM in (he United

States, last year’s profit would have

been much higher. In addition to a
declining dollar, which increased

U.S. import prices, Audi's sales

there fell to41 ,322 cars from 59,798
following reports that accidents

had resulted from a defect in the

transmission of the Audi 5000 se-

ries.

Audi has been forced to offer

incentives to UJSL customers in a

bid to boost sales, Mr. Piech said,

and would mate increased efforts

to improve its UJSL business ibis

year.

He said Audi had boosted pro-

duction in tiie first months of 1988

to 1 16,051 care from 109,912 in the

same period of 1987. Demand for

the revamped 80 and 90 models,

Audi’s bestsellers, continued to be

high in tbe first qnarter and de-

mand far the restructured 100 and

200 bad picked up, he said.

Worldwide first-quarter sales

rose to 97,849 cars from 95,484 in

tbe same period of 1987. Domestic

sales feS slightly, to 44,743, trim-

ming Audi's market share to 7.4

percent from 8 percent.

Mr. Piech said that Audi would

be able to more than compensate
for the de^ipe in domestic sales

this yearby increased scales in coun-

tries such as Italy, Sweden and the

Netherlands. Audi sold 41^560 cars

in Europe in tbe firsi quarter of

1988, an increase of 15.4 percent.

He said that total 1987 sales rose

to a record 418,998 from 363,547

tbe previous year. Exports in 1987

feQ to206^43 can from 209345 in

1986, although those to other Euro-

pean countries rose by 12^ per-

cent, to 142,057 vehicles.

Mr. Piech said that Audi plans a

major campaign to boost sales in

Japan by between 15 and 50 per-

cent in the next few years, and that

ithopes to break into other Pacific-

region markets. Sales in Japan in

1987 rose 14 percent, to 8,731 cars.

(Reuters, AP)

M&S’s Acquisition ofBrooks Brothers:

Perfect Marriage?
or Chalk and Cheese?

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Marks & Spencer PLC went to
considerable expense last week to convince skep-
tics that its 5770 million marriage with Brooks
Brothers would result in a happy, healthy family.
“The marriage of two retailing traditions," Brit-

ain's largest and most profitable retailing rhain

called it in half-page advertisements in major Brit-

ish newspapers. “We look forward to a kmg ami
Successful future together.’’

Brooks Brothers, it said, was tbe “oldest and
most distinguished American retailer.”

That’s precisely the problem, skeptics say. Why
should a traditionally mass-market clothing retail-

er like Marks & Spencer put so much store in a
future tied to an exclusive UJ3. menswear chain?
The expression used by British analysis to de-

scribe the newlyweds is that they are “as different

as chalk and cheese.” Marks & Spencer, in addi-

tion to its core business of affordable clothing,

does sdl cheese— and a cartload of other foods
that made up about 35 percent of its fiscal 1987
revame of £4J billion (57.89 billion). Brooks
sticks towool, tweed and s3k, purveying primarily

to the East Coast “establishment” crowd.
One of the questions analysts raise iswhy Marks

& Spencer agreed to pay about 30 times Brooks
Brothers’s fiscal 1988 net income of 524.5 million.

WlD that premium be justified in tbe long term?

“Ten or 15 years down the line, wewouldn't feel

that bad about the deal,” said Charles ABen, an
analyst with County NaiWest Woodmac, tbe Lon-
don brokerage. “We don't fed that there’s any
immediate synergy between the two groups, be-

cause Marks ft Spencer is a mass market retailer

and Brooks is an upscale speciality chain.”

On Wednesday, Marks& Spencer will announce
its results for the financial year aided March 31,

and most analysts predict a 16 percent rise in

pretax profit to about £500 million from £432.1

minion a year earlier. That would be a slight

decline from the 18 percent increase in fiscal 1987,

despite an extra week of sales, analysts noted.

Furthermore, many analysts think »h»t the ac-

quisition of Brooks Brothers threatens Marks ft

Spencer’s proud record of a steady pretax earnings

growth of nearly 20 percent on average for the past

five years. Company executives have said that the

takeover will dOute fiscal 1989 earnings byabout 2
percent reflecting financing costs.

“Some analysts areworried that Marks increases

its risks by going overseas," said Roy J. Macono-

chte, retail industry analyst with the London bro-

kersJamesCapd& Co. “But, as I see it, MftSmust
go overseas over the next 5 to 10 years to achieve

growth.”

At home, Marks ft Spencer has seen its dom-

ing specialty ^retailers as Burton Group PL^and
Next PLC To fend them off, Marks & Spencer is

hoping to put Brooks Brothers outlets in some of

its main stores in London, expanding bier to its

other stores in Britain and those in Europe.

Mr. Maconodrie said “it will take some time for
tbe merits of Brooks to be fully recognized.

“The LUC High Street retail market is very

mature and Marks is the biggest player,” he sakL
“Marks has learned from 13 very difficult years in

Canada that you most attack a different segment
of tbe North American clothing market. In Cana-
da, they did poorly going into the middle-lower

market. But Brooks, with its strong position in the

top end of the U.S. market, offers a much better

opportunity” for higher profit margins.

Other analysts say that Brooks Brothers was
starved of cast by its two previous owners, Cam-
peau Corp. and Allied Stores Inc. Marks ft Spen-

cer, traditionally a strong cash-flow company,
should be able to increase Brooks Brothers's sales

to about 5500 million annually through store ex-

pansion and accelerate the U.S. chain’s rather

stagnant profit performance, they said.

Brooks Brothers, which has 47 stores in the

United States and 21 outlets in Japan through a
joint venture, had sales of $290.1 million in tire

fiscal year ended January 31.

One significant clause in tbe takeover terms for

Brooks Brothers gives Marks ft Spencer a three-

year exclusive right to root space for retailing in

Campeau's 62 shopping arcades in the United
States and The Canadian real estate de*

and retailing concern agreed to sell Brooks

to help finance its successful bid for

Federated Department Stores Inc.

Another clause is a five-year noncompetition

agreement between Campeau and Marks ft Spen-

cer. And, Marks ft Spenrer has the right to open

food outlets in Campeau's department stores.

These dauses are valued by Marks ft Spencer at

580 million, reducing the nominal purchase price

for Brooks Brothers to 5670 million.

Mr. Maconochie said that Campeau's offer to

rent space in its sbop^ng malls is a crudal part of

Marks ft Spencer’s expansion plans, after a failure

to secure good mall space is Canada undermined
efforts in that country.
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DAIWA JAPAN FUND
SedM cTJnvesfiisement a Capital Variable

2, Boulevard KoM Luxembourg.
ELC. linwriMienj B -S2761

Shareholders are hereby convened to the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of Daiwa Japan Fund winch will take place at the

company’s registered office, 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, M
May 19. 1988 at 3:00 pjn. (or the purpose of considering and voting upon

tbe following agenda:

L Submission of the report* ot the Board of DireeUtn) and
ot tbe Statutory Aorfitor;

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets at Decem-
ber 81, 1987 and of the Statement ot Operations lor

the year ended December 31, 1987; Allocation of the

proGtst
3. Discharge of die Directors and ibe Statutory Auditor;

4. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors

and tbe Statutory Auditor;

5. Miscellaneous.

Shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items of tbe

^nads of the annualgenenl meeting and that decisions will be taken si tbe

majority of the shares present or represented al tbe meeting.

In order to attend tbe meeting of May 19, 1988 the owners of bearer shares

will have to deposit their shares five clear days bedore tbe meetine at tbe

registered office of the Company or with Banque Internationale ft Luxem-

bourg, 2, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AUTOMAKERS: In Japan, Consolidation is Likely Result of Greater Competition

(Coatmoed from first fmance page) suppliers; and suppliers themselves

tec from fmmner American pro-

ducersand South Korea’semerging
exporters is expected to produce

battles for market share that will

squeeze Japanese profits signifi-

cantly.

At home, virtually no one ex-

pects demand to continue expand-

ing at its current pace: In a year or

so, analysts believe, tbe domestic

boom will begin to look more like a

temporary cushion against an un-

avoidable process of “rationaliza-

tion.”

As in other mature industries, it

is unfikdy that .any Japanese car

makers will be pushed into bank-

ruptcy. instead, dominant manu-
facturers such as Toyota and Nis-

san Motor Corp., the No. 2

producer, are expected to serve as

thecores around which a few major

anto groups are eventually formed.

Signs of change are already ap-

parent at the edges of tbe industry.

Links with foreign manufacturers

are becoming increasingly impor-

tant, even for tbe industry’s lead-

ers; smaller producers are begin-

ning to carve up markets and share

are starting to merge.

Diversification into such fields

as aviation and telecommunica-

tions is also likely to gain momen-
tum. industry analysts say, at least

for producers and suppliers able to

afford the high capital commit-

ments this alternative often in-

volves.

“Everyone in the mdustry is con-

cerned about demdnstriahzation,’'

^aid Tsutomu Ohshima, tbe execu-

tive vice president overseeing

Toyota’s domestic strategy. “But

the degree of damage will vary

from company to company.”

Spending heavily qp UJS. facili-

ties, producers expect that new
models and designs, increased re-

search outlays and more aggressive

sales strategies will win them bigger

shares of an American market that

analysts say will soon be over-

crowded.

By 1991, Japanese companies

win have annual production capac-

ity of some 2 million units in tbe

United States, almost as much as

they are currently exporting there.

But even if the push into U.S. pro-

duction is a thoroughgoing success

— a large “if,” analysts say— the

question remains how much of ca-

pacity in Japan will be idled as a

result.

“It will be difficult for most

manufacturers to avoid a trade-off

between exports and local U.S.

production.” said Benjamin J.

Moyer, a vice president at Merrill

Lyztdx Japan Inc.

The success of the local produc-

tion strategy in the U.S. is seen

among industry watchers as crucial

for most manufacturers. But for

now, at least, tbe mdustry is focus-

ing heavily on the home market,

which grew 8 percent last year, to

3J million passenger cars.

Driven by strong stock and

property prices, freer spending

habits mid an increasing national

cash surplus, sales growth is ex-

pected to top that rate in 1988.

Contemplated tax reforms, in par-

ticular the removal of a 23 percent

“commodities” tax on autos with a

sales tax of 3 percent or less, could

help sustain demand into next year,

auto analysts suggest.

In April Japanesedomestic sales

of vehicles, excluding those with

engines of S50cc or under, rose 21

percent from a year earlier to

393,091, according to tbe Japan

Automobile Dealers Association. It

was the 12ih consecutive monthly

gab from year-before levels.

Manufacturers have so far re-

sponded to increased competition

at home by adding substantially to

sales staff, extending dealer net-

works and by aiming at the luxury

car market, where growth is fastest

and profit largest. But at some
point, analysts say. the industry

will have to ask whether there is

room for nine car makers in the

Japanese market.

Some industry watchers believe

the question is already being an-

swered. Mitsubishi Motors Corp.,

Mazda Motor Gap. and Suznki

Motor Co. are all preparing to act

as local agents for foreign compa-

nies or to produce cars for them.

The most highly developed rela-

tionship is between Mazda and

Ford, which owns 24 percent of its

Japanese associate. Recently, Su-

zuki agreed to sdl cars locally for

Peugeot SA of France.

Among industry leaders, moves

into related fields are also afooL
F-arTier this year, for instance.

Toyota bought out a small Japa-

nese aviation concern, amove com-
pany ofGoals acknowledge is only

a first step toward exploring alter-

natives to anto production.

Among smaller producers, Fuji

Heavy Indnstries Ltd., which
makes the Subaru, and Isuzu Mo-
tors Ltd. plan to produce carsjoint-

ly in the United States, while shar-

ing suppliers in Japan. On
Monday. Mazda said that it had
agreed with Suzuki to begin col-

laborating in tbe domestic market.

Such strategies are seen widelyas

a prelude to an bdustiy-wide con-

solidation through which smaller

car makers will associate them-

selves with larger ones. One model

is Toyota’s long-standing relation-

ship with Daihatsu Motor Co, a
“rrtinkar” producer.

“Tough competition wSl be a
worldwide phenomenon m a few

years’ time,” said Katsuhiro Na-
kagawa. director of the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry’s

automobile division. “Japanese
auto makers will have to struggle to
survive, but we can assist them in

finding the means to face their dif-

ficulties.”

INVESTISSEMENTS ATLANTIQUE5
Socsfcte anonyms d’invwtwicnwnl

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, rue AMringen
CoauBBrrial BiigiWfr Iwrabowg Section B No. 8722

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of Sbarehoideia of IlWESTTSSEftfBVTS

ATLANTlQUES SA mII be held ai its registered office al Luxembourg,

14. me Aldringen. on May 19lh, 1988 al 14,00 hours lor the purpose of

trvnKwWing and voting upon the following matters;

L To hear and accept
a) the management report of the director*

b) the report of the statutory auditor

.

2. To approve the balance sheet and tbe profit and loss account

for the year ended December 31st, 1987.

3. Allocation of profit.

4. To discharge tbe directors and the auditor with respect to

(heir performance of duties daring tbe veal* ended December
31m, 1987.

5. To elect the directors to serve until the next annual general

meeting of shareholders.

6. To elect the auditor to serve until die next animal general

meeting of shareholders.

7. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum for the statutory meeting is

required and that derisions will be taken by the majority of tbe shares

present or represented at die meeting.

In order to lake part al tbe statutoiy meeting of May 20th, 1988. the owners

of bearer shares will have to deposit their wares five char days before the

meeting at the registered office of the Fund, 14, rue Akbinjpn. Luxem-

bourg, or with the following bank:

—— Bartqne Cinfrele dn laxeabontg S-A.

14, roe AMringen
Luxembourg

The Board of Directors

Annual Meeting ofShareholders

TheAnnual Meeting ofShareholders will

be held onThursday, June 23, 1988, 10:00 a. m. at the

BASF Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,West Germany

Agenda
1. Presentation ot the Financial

Statements of BASF Aktien-

geseltechaft and BASF Group
for 1987; presentation of the

1987 Annual Report covering

BASF Aktiengesellschaft and

the BASF Group; presentation

ofthe Supervisory Board

Report.

2. Declaration of dividend.

3. Ratification of the actions of

the Supervisory Board.

4. Ratification of the actions of

the Board of Executive

Directors.

5. Appointment of auditors.

6. Election of members of the

Supervisory Board.

Shareholders wishing to partici-

pate in the Annual Meeting and

to exercise their right to vote

must have deposited their

shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed

form at a depository bank. The

shares should remain depo-

sited until the conclusion of the

Annual Meeting. Shareholders

have the right to vote by proxy.

Depository banks and the full

Agenda are published in the

“Bundesanzeiger* of the

German Federal Republic

Nr. 89 of May 11,1 988.

The deposit is only effective if

the shares are submitted by

Wednesday, June 15, 1988.

The Board of Executive

Directors

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,

May 11, 1988

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

BASF

Marks and Spencer p.i.c.

has acquired

from

Allied Stores Corporation

a subsidiary of

Campeau Corporation

The undersigned acted as Financial advisor to

Marks and Spencer p.l.c. in this transaction.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
New York Vancouver

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich

May 11, 1988

Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

i x
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2TO FurVtt jOSI

449 7ft
10 5TO

390 5BTO
2 4TO

197 (ft
5 VTO
4 B16

127 9ft
141 BTO
5 25*
14 3TO
3? 27TO
138 15
14 SB
100006
i23 ai
146 3TO
5 31 Vk

59B 17
49 9TO
158 lift
33 4ft
72 1*
114 25TO
<59 4ft
104 2TO

2 + TO
lift

V.
30ft + TO
1TO + TO
4TO + ft
4TO
2TO
9ft 4- TO
3ft + TO

39ft + ft
3TO— TO
Bfe + TO
Z1TO + TO
1TO
12ft— TO
Sfe— TO
3ft
19ft— TO
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Net asset vain quotations ere suppfMbrttw Fundi Ififodwm the excurtfen ofsome quotes Mnmt on Issue price.
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31*

T*

tV-4*

rrr

A --

I 1ZJ4-
S 101-25

it

lift lift— TO

7ft 7ft + TO

T* *7??— ft
5TO 5TO
S S
9ft 9ft + TO
4ft 4ft
is lift— to
12ft 12ft— TO

5Dft 50ft
4 4 — TO
tft 8ft— ft
9V. 9ft + TO

BTO BTO + ft

9ft 9ft
B 8ft
2tft 26ft— TO
3TO 3ft— ft
27 27 — TO
15 15 — TO
27ft 27ft— fe
104 106 + TO

2ft 2ft— ft
3TO 3ft + TO

31 31 —TO
lift Mft + fe
9ft 9ft— ft

VITO lift + ft
4ft 4ft— ft
1ft 1ft— ft

34 9t —I*
4ft A* + ft
2ft S* + ft

9fe IOTO
<ft 4ft
4* 4*
ife rift
9ft 20ft
0 TO

3 JS
ZTO 2ft
5ft 5ft
2* 2TO

lift

lift NECO 15a 7A 14
ft NRM

13ft NRMOl
7ft NRMAciftOO 21

J

12ft NSGpn
3TO NVRyns JBeiai 4
Zft Monk*
1ft NO*W „
9ft HTGlO JOb 3J «
9fe MMItC M4CT4P 8
4ft NtPcrfnt .10 V4

% NtRtyn J2 U5
NetanHn

3 NewLMe 42
HP* NMxAr 148
19ft NProc 1ATO 5J 18
1* NWIdE 2
9ft NYTEI n J3e 34

24ft MY Time At M M
4ft Newcer JJ SO 11

3ft NewLmv
4TO Nlchln ABt At W
3ft Nlchofs 29
TITO NCdOe JO
3ft kCorns 4
lft NeMtfla

39ft NIPS Ft 4JS HU
ZTO NuHn A5I17J 45
1 NucfDt
5ft Numoc
12 NvNYMn

39 lOfe
7 ft

41 9ft
5 ft

195 UVt
72 1ft
31 2ft
129 14ft

*fi ^
7 Sft
35 4TO
34 19U
171 4ft

1 ft

'21 TtX 13U
800 49
3 7TO

119 2*
*7 TO
544 4K
13 4ft
2 14ft
2 BTO
25 14ft
4 9ft

12 9ft
209 5ft
102 ZTO

1 7ft
23 TO*
4 14ft

193 lift
47 15ft
71 IM
124. Bft
140 6TO
19 9ft

10 20TO
94 IM
3 left

199 9ft
12B life
245 5ft
27 5ft
8 3ft
88 12ft
ISO 11
291 7ft
347 Zft
112 ft
45 6ft
15 16ft

320 29ft
103 ZTO
BZ 9ft
UW 2Bft
21 Bft
42 4ft
122 12
48 9ft
34 15ft
19 M
2 ZTO

nox 42ft
3 3ft
49 Itt
15 7ft
71 12ft

IBfe IOTO +

9g tS_ h

i’fisEsi ™
2ft 2ft
T8TO Uft—

7
ft-

4TO «f— ft

19 19ft— »
4ft 4ft— TO

ft ft „
Tt
Ik&eZiS
7 7
2ft 2ft
TO ft _
4 < — ft

3TO 3ft— »
16ft Uft— TO

BTO BTO
lift lfiv— TO
9ft 9ft— TO

9ft 9ft + ft
5TO 5ft
2TO ZTO + TO

7ft 7ft— ft
IOTO 10ft + TO
lift 14ft— TO
10ft 10ft— ft *ft
IS 15TO— ft ,9ft

ito im ^
BTO Bft ,25
4TO BTO JS5
9ft 9ft— ft

•8*
1ft

24ft
« 2016 + TO Uft

Uft 14TO— TO 10ft

9ft 91*- ft gi
Uft 14ft+ TO ,19ft
5ft 5ft 1»
Sfe 5ft + TO 5ft
Sfe 3ft— TO 5*
12ft 12TO— ft *ft
11 11 — TO
7TO 716— TO
Zft Zft— TO
ft ft— TO

4TO 416— TO
16TO UTO— TO
2STO 28*
Zft Zft
9ft 9ft— TO

ZB 38ft + ft
6ft 4!ft— TO
ife 4ft
lift lift— TO
5* 4
15ft 15ft— TO
5ft 5ft— TO

2TO ZTO + TO
4ZTO 42TO— TO
3ft 3ft
IV* ITO— TO
7ft 7ft
12 12TO + TO

2S* mu oea IS 2 24 24 24 ' 4
12 3ft OBrten 13 4* 4M 4ft 11

10 ife OddA 29 8 4 5* 4 ID
n* 6 OdfTB 29 4 4* 9* 9* 8
55ft 34ft OhArt J40 J 6 1 45 45 45 fe TO 5
30ft 13* Olsten s JO J 23 T9Dx 24* SO

-

3* —ft IM
Ufe TOfe OnaLRD 1.40 9J 12 14 14* life life f fe 15
15*
7ft

6* OOUep
3ft onw*

J8e ij U
23

173
fe
5* f*

Sfe 4- Vk
5TO—

*

19
S3

25TO 22 OreoStn 400 22* 22ft 22ft— M 3
26ft 4ft Orawn

JOa 2.1

138 17 14* 17 + TO ir

13* •TO OriofHA 5 1 9ft 9* 9ft— M 58
12TO 9* OfiolH B JSaTS 5 50 9 8* BTO— * 17

9* Zft OxfEsv 95 3* 3* 3* I
A

7* 3U ICEE 115 STO Sfe 5TO + fe
life 4TO ICH B 2022 7 4TO 7 + TO
18ft 10ft ICH Ft MS 15J 57 life 11 11
5 2 IPM 14 9 Sfe 3 3* + fe
5ft 1* IRTCp S 3 Z* 3
19ft 4* ISlSvs

ft
M 19 73 life 14* Uft— fe

9ft ift I5S 22 14 1 7* 7* 7*
41H 37 imuOIlalJD 223 48 47* 47*
TITO 7ft incOoor 1J0 9J 17 17 10* 10TO IOTO + fe
5 ITO motor 19 US ift 3* 4* + ft
14* BTO litstron

1 IratSv
.12 5 23 I* 1JTO UTO UTO

ZTO 9 TIB lft 1* 1*— »
7* Sfe InttoSy .90o23J 5 244 ife 3* 3ft— TO
15ft 10ft intctre J7 1 12* 12* 12*— fe
UTO 6TO Intrink .11 r 702 291 13* 12* 12fe + fe
13* 7ft Intmkpf .10 24 10ft 19fe Wfa
4 2ft IntBknl 549 4 3* * +
!* fe IntBkwt 50 fe fe fe— fe
UTO 11 IIP UM 74 10 13* 13* 13TO + fe
9* 3TO IntPwr 18 4* ift ife— *
14 6TO intRecn 41 44 BTO a BTO
13* 4* UltTlcfl 47 9 9 +fe
1 TO intThr 739 * fe
9i« * InTlirpf 8 * * *

11* 4ft IGCn 40o 7J 6 39 7TO 7* 7*
IB* 10ft tonics 29 41 15* 1STO 15>A— *
32* lift IroaBrd in 25„ 24* 25 + TO
19ft 5ft IvdxCp 355 11* ID* 11* + *
23 lift Iverson 23 4 IS 17* IB — *

;*a/4JeV-.

&j2i *—

V *f
> : *

l ---
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Esa Rad SI
Pews

FtAustPr
WictiitaRvn

MEW LOWS M

AmTr-hoiysc AmTr-fcosc Bobrin Sec enui^vcpf
Fstlbartonn FlortenEnt Frles&tf FrtiOtsRmlr
joule LovrsnCop MonwfoctHme PrmeFnpt
SherwdGo VermntReih

6ft atrorec . .

5to ift Vie •

IOTO 2 Til -27.

Jft 1 TPAAm
It* 11 TObPrd 33 U U
46ft 1STO Totwon 9.11021-5
U 5fe TtmdBS 12
2lfe T3TO Tostys At 2J 16
IOTO ZTO Team 14
31 T8TO TcOpLlI • .13
ife 2ft TcOpSn

•
•

. .11

Bft 4 TochTp . . j
3ft lft Technd 15

r i ?as-
^

34ft I7ft Teleflex 4 IJ U
30 13ft TeiDtas 37
BTO 2fe TeMMt
n Sfe TemplE JOe 4J
ZTO -4ft Tempo .19 U J\
BTO Sfe Tenera JO IM 7
3fe l Tenney
31ft 18 TexCdo 1J0 12
43ft b* TexAJr
17ft Sfe Tbrmdi UO
9 3ft ThrmE n 77
9ft 2ft Thrlnse 21
Sfe zto TUnrPn -

2 ft ThorEn
4 2fe TluDA .10 29 13

23TO 9ft TnrbCon 14
5% 1ft Tolultl
44 34fe ToJEdpf A2S UM
22ft TITO TotIPtg AO
WTO 4ft TwClys __ 1
144* 7fe TrmLx Or I IS
Bft 4 TmscoA J4b AS 6
23fe 4* TrISM

4 4ft
144 2ft
59 2
19 Ife

.10 29 13
14

15TO Bft Joctal 8 JO 10 22 1316 13 13 — fe

1

IBfe Bfe JOCtXB Uft 13 2 Ufe Ufe ltfe +*
5TO JModsn JO AA 38 49 4* 4* 4*— fe

17 5V'« jcnBeln 17 ISO 14* Ufe 14*
616 1* Jutron 8 2 2 2
Ife 2 Jaimsf 18 3 4 4 J
5 Zft JotmPd 8 28 % ZTO ZTO- fe
4ft * JonnAm 22 M * *
16 10ft Jnelntn lAOtIM 54 14 13* 14 + fe
13 4TO joule 1 122 4TO 4* 4*

9ft ife Trides
13 2fe TstAms
lift lft TubMex
16ft 916 TumBA >
13ft 7fe Turns B
24 IS TurnrC 1J0 0A
.?ft 4ft TntEq 429124
UTO 3ft TwPeeon

21 BTO
30 30TO
10 4
33 5ft
10 2
2 25fe
13 ZTO
B3 27TO
94 2*fe

1339 5TO
121 Tfe
21 9
50 716
15 lft

279 28ft
1239 Wfe
111 Oft
34 9
4 9
13 4ft
5 ft
13 3fe

211 13TO
10 2*
15te40ft
230 Ufe
9 **6
25 9ft
35 5
55 12*
12 BTO
3 416

4$

2s;%
41 15TO
45 5*
I 3*

4* m— m
-216 2*
.3 •. 3
ITO Ife + fe •

15ft 15ft— ft
4Zft 42ft + ft
9* fro— fe :

20fe 20ft— fe >
Bft BTO
29* 29* -S'.

Sfe 5ft + fe .

'

2 2
2516 25TO— TO

'

2TO 2fe— fe :

24ft 24ft— ft
28ft 28TO— ft .

4ft 4*— TO?
7 7ft • . ,

B* Bft— fe -

7 7 — fe
1* 1*— fe •

st y* + ;*f9 9 + fe
1

ife 4TO— TO
ft ft
Wt 3fe
I2fe 12ft— TO.
2* 2*
40 4BTO + M--
19ft Ufe— fe .

(ft Cft
9* pro + fe :

5 5
T2fe 1216- ft
Bft BM - >
416 416 + fe
5fe 5fe— TO
Ife 316 + fe
IS 15 — TO-
14ft u«— TO
1516 ISM • .

sfe 5* + fe
-

rn 3*

-Wt

25 9 KVPtlS 73 293 11* lift 11* + fe
51 44 KllGSPf A50 9J 10te47 47 47 + ft
7* STO KOPM 15 5* 5* Sfe + fe
IBfe Bft KoarNI A0 22 13 17

119
UTO UTO

IJft 9ft KfyOG n 1J2a SJ 59 1 11* 11* + fe
9TO ife KentEl II 14 5* 5TO 5TO— fe 1

13* 7* Kenwfci 4 9* 9* 9*— V*
25* 6ft Kolehm .901 7J 32 11* 11* 11* + ft
4* 1* KevCoB JSa 27 8 I* 1* 1*— fe 1

12 4U 4*
1016 5ft
lift ift
2fe ITO
Zft ITO
9TO Zft
UTO 14*
34ft 29
14* 4ft

UCCarp 2AOc 9
Unicorn jbD 8A
Unimar l.lielSJ
UnVatV S
UFOotIA 5
UFoodB 5
Uffcftd
US Cain
UNiTIL Z04 A9 9
UnvPot

3 4* 4ft
51 7TO 7fe
45y 4ft 616
21 M 4fe
IS Ife Ife
2D ITO lft
2 3TO 3ft

919 Uft 15*
1 29TO 29ft

39 S* 5ft

(Continaed or next page)

tloatiiig-Rate Notes

Dollars

As-AustraiieiiDeiiers; BF- Belgium Fnoma;CS>Canadian Dollars; DM- DeutidMMark; ECU - European Currency Unit; Pf - Frenai Praia; FL-Dtrtrii Florin; Uf-iWlan Uro;LF.
UjxrfnDoyro Fraics; MottUF Swl» Prone*; V-Yen;a -aafwd:+- Offer prtcesib - bid ctmoe; NA> Not Avoikue; IAC - Net Communksted; o- Mew; S- suspended; S/S- slock
Spm; E«-Oivldend; ** - Ex-Rraj-9 Offer price kid. 3ft onHlm. chorea.-•-Ports stock excJwnae;-H-- Amsterdam stock exdionae; e- misquoted earlier

Be sure that your fund is listed in 1Ws space daBy. Telex Matthew GR®4E at 61359^ far further information.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

DollarWeakens in Slow Trading
„ „ _ '

, .
-

—

—

.

——i nhove 3 165 DM would deter any

sr-»rr«L
focused tbdr attention on this I ""»"«»*»

JJES Despite the Bank of Japan s

lick's quarterly refunding by the I um urn move Monday to accept “drop

"u&ltaHuy/ |S2£S£e s^5 **» domestic rates -thus encouraging

The first part of the VS. Trea- 1 Japanese to buy U.S.

sur/s quarterly refunding, the sale traders said that

©TS8.73 billion in three-year notes, likely to hold bade at Ac U5.

T

wan Tuesday. The refunding is against the Swiss franc, finishing at snry auction as long as tM roacw

scheduled to continue Wednesday 0948 francs after Monday’s dose Reserve continues to hint a

with the sale of 58.75 bfflion of 1& of 0995 and slipped to 5.6955 tighter monetary pohey.

year notes and Thursday with the French francs from 5.7025. After Friday's strong April U5.

offer of S8-5 billion of 30-year The British pound had a busier employment report, the Fed inject-

boods. day. But dealers said buyers and ^ a smaller than expected amount

In Frankfurt, a dealer described sellers were evenly maimed_aad ^ reserves into the banking system

^ foreign currency market as there was no ago of Bank of En- ^ irfpnday.
' “more or less deadband another in gland intervenoon to depress the _. analysts interpreted the
S VT VaiV ivmA it dm “Mffemriv ftntich (WfWlf!U TIC Mfitml
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checks: A Changing Balance

3-Year Notes Yield 8.23%
Compiled by Our Suff From Oupaicha

WASHINGTON -The VS. Treasury on -today sold 5^765

notes at an averaze Yield of o-ci percent.

Even as Unemployment Falk, Wages Are
Barely Rising

- . This has pushed up psy lo 55 or S6 A»l
By Louis UchiteDe ™£--3SCL",2 JT^uSS

vSrs aao. Workers dlustrates the ground l«t

MEW YORK - in years past
wbo JjTuMta by ibe unions, which J*

253bT-s swasws--. --ksk
h« amwinp enn- fnnv. from 23 oercetn in 1 you. sc

• *• VS. Treasury.

$ £ «»£ The first part of the US. Trea-.
'

i; ^ guy's quarteriy refunding, the sale

1 ’=* sC<- of $8.73 billion in three-year notes,

£ 5>?>$K bftg*n Tuesday. The refunding is

: scheduled to continue Wednesday
* S; t 1 ; with the sale of S8.75 billion of 10-
’ r ? £ year notes and Thursday with the

s-Sgi.; offer of $8-5 billion of 30-year

i • V ,i‘ braids.
.

• r- It- t*. TTnnVfinn a dealer described

Swin franc

Sourer: Omam

ro.iahVym line with mantel expeciauons 01 muun-« ~~~

fo^of three issues in the $26 billion quarterly refunding.

Accepted yields ranged from 8.21 percent to

percent of the bids at the high return were accepts. The averts

price was 99.725, with 100 representing face value. The government

assigned an 814 percent coupon to ihe notes.

The average yield was up from 7.42p*scem at the to* “““? *
three-year nous on Feb. 2, and the highest since 8.74 percent on

Nov. 19. 1985. ineludinK SI.14

nnled the coming oj o® wo^

increases,sparked by growingcom-

petition among employers for a NEWS ANALYSIS
dwindling supply of workers. But

clearly times have changed: despite
other'woikers. including fac-

some shortages, wages are bandy
workers, the Labor Depart-

• than* an* fin ClfJTlR tu3l *Oij
* .La MArtk.

unui inc quit ,

But as union membership nas

rallen io 17 percent of ihe work

force, from 23 percent in 1980. so

has the size of wage increases in

union contracts: Since 1984, annu-

al hikes in union contracts nave

been less than 2.5 percent a year,

j >

U

Q nomsnf in aOftt*

-more Ox lCJ*a gmu, aim mwiuni am <mi i

New York said it was “extremely British currency. signafthe VS. central I federal" debt by about Sl*3
.
wn““i

1

a,
Jf“f JJJJJj

quiet.” Dealere smd they expectedthe
Kank had derided to edge money

| refunding has reduced the nauonal debt smee 1981. (UP .

* dollar dosed lower in New pound to remain strong thisiwedc
upwardsto dampen inflation- I

•; r\\ -|brfc at 1.6793 Deutsche marks although maw said the hkelibqod (UPI, Reuters) |
— —

• 5r_ I W at «r u«£v FnelimA intervention ary pressures. t

and intervention to depress the Mnlyets interpreted the

itish currency. * signal the VS. central

bank h«i dSded uj

iu-

1

rauu ui —

auction ™°” of 10-y^oMS on

Wednwday and $8.50 billion of 30-year bonds on Thursday.

The Treasury projected that for the quarter ending JuneitwiU

come shortages , wages are barely "
Phr Labor Depart- been less than 2.5 percent a year,

and there are no signs that ^ jjjd in the NorS- compared with 8
graem ® agre^

^B
wfll begin to soar.

f
^employment rate meats rign^m accordmg to

AmoSn labor, both union and rise is hardly ment, awaiting

^Son. has » diminished that at a 5 vides for annual bonus payments

unemployment rate has to be be-
ibwo^i December, region- profit sharing.if baevepro

fore workers can mast on higher
, fell back to a 4.6 In the expurng ihree-y^a^fr

^and get iu _ SnSd pace in the first ment, the «rak«J
Indeed, despite an April unem- 5SSer of this year. percent a year. Bui

ployment levd of 5.4 percent, an- quf^ resistance to higher were ^
r i ihe ic-amsters Employer resistance nnet- ™n not be.

* .The dollar ciosea lower m new potma io remain suw«b onwards to dampen miiauon-
!

•; at 1.6793 Deutsche marks although maw said the hkelibqod njp^ Reuters) |
— —

•£ i>^ from 1-6*13 DM Monday and at of BaSk of 4gjand intervention ary pressures. < _

TreasuryAides SupportBookThat
Tells of Early G-5 Pact

^ By Hobart Rowen S!“wSrSn^ Sri dnSaTo^

quarter of this year.
m'to bare pay: ihe bo-

Employer resistance to higher
not be.

!™»s.“:.coSd
“JiySCT»^ The base pay of Chrysler worit-

a The rcJi against inc

'5?'?. francto U950 francs from Mon- By Hobart Rowen
day’s dose Of 13995 francs and to IVaMnffon Port Sorter

= \i.fr 5 <015 French francs from 5.7040. WASHINGTON - U.S. Treasuty^k^s

In earlier European trading, the have confirmed, m a

O’- dollar dosed di^ttylower in Lon- amfidenual detaikO don, with dealers saying they «- aJap^jouroa^tab^Aet^ne^oMi-

- J, : I cy TOWC r-vu. V* -—- —

\ /? U.S. trade figures for March. initial

ii j “ftople are looking for direction the S«

4 =- > i1 but they’re not finding veiy much,” Hold-
: S ^

' V^airt rmf «a-ninr dealer at a British “Ml

portBookThatTells of Early G-5
ract

JSSSSSsSK fessss
SSSSSsSSsbss flssfcJ3gsSSs

A Treasury ofOctal said the book “k both
_ , a^ 30 percent of the mtervoihon & it once was. We doo

Quarter,

accurate and inaccurate.” But its credibflty was West Germany committed to 25 per- i^ow where the magic numbCT w
Similarly average hourly wages,

- 10 and Bmarn u,
5 ^KSS-*SfiSSS

-sssMssiESSR scsqgSSb;
<’l

Mr Dannan led a discussion in EdlS^^"
prJSd tKok as “a first-rate piece of work The booked that ^To be%e, ih« «pcd« of **j^££u* this has

meeting of G-5 deputies in London a wwk Lre ?^L^aSveorbelow dollar With fewer youngpcopleentmog ^ suJS^ainst foreign and

Utatdieddlar’s v^e had climbed prmdples have steadfastly denied that utrgpt

ê^^‘Sunlet workers, keeping wages down.

Kohighand needed to be pushed down. zones exist. — w . 7^ JS£'nHinh lm «PAAQrgl 5vs i

The base pay of Chrysler work-

ers now averages $14 an hour and

would remain at this level under

the new agreement Base pay, in

turn, determines the levels of pen-

sions, overtime and other benefits.

Other trends, too, have reduced_

panese journalist aoornu.c» bolstered by the presence at a comer®® « —
l0 percent, and »niam to j

^launched by major mdustnilooajr
MiffottL assistant^Treasury sareury.

^France »

; in 1985, including a ^^ard Dannan. former deputy Treasury percaU. ^ existence

K?^gg;g a'sssiss™
of ®ert*and^—^ve asms suQlcr ncnds> too,

have reduced
an annunl rate oi less iubxi Th^ number of

35saW£S3!?j
assess3
K5?.“SS bissifttfiSiS

“srsssr^tj. Tj-sAs'sru
r pany ^f^fS^^emptoyment was
. domestic competitors depends on ^^acent for four years.

bMtninc waees down.
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PEANUTS
D0£5THI5 LOOK ALL RIGHT? l'VE

GOT THE BALL UNPER AAV
CAP.. I'M PlAlINGTHE OOP

‘‘HI170EN BALL TRICK"' J

HOU) ARE WE 601NG TO
i

START THE GAME IF TOU HAVE
THE BALL UNPER YOUR CAP 7

ISfMUiMMnllnMMn books

/ POI \
r

HAVE TO 1

THINK OF
.EVERYTHING 7J

BLONDJDE
MO. BEASLEY HES TERJ?lBLy DIP YOU P^L J|

LATE/ VOUX3 gen EH n-J A BBEEEE j-'J-^SWE HIM PLENTYrdi f SO BY Va®
/Sw OF ROD* HES31 \ -1 ?

JOHN t. SULLIVAN AND HIS

AMERICA

By Michael T. Isenberg. 465pages. S24.95

University of IBinois Press, 54 E. Gregory

Drive, Champaign, III 61820

Reviewed by Chris Mead

I
F there is a collective American conscious-

ness, John L. Sullivan, heavyweight cham-
_ * « v d _ __ i dm l OOl ip o nMrrV

while men socialized in groups, usually in sa-

i

°bSiberg successfully analyzes Suffi^nV:

personality and public inura in

trends Sullivan was a chad ofthe city faced,

with an adult life as a laborer. A large man

yes trp
r BETTER
HAVE j

? A 4

' LOOK

ACROSS

1 Church
residence

9 Woman's
shawl

I ! Singer Davis
14 Woeful

exclamation

50 Olympics
competitor

SZTempeinsL
53 Sexton

15 B.M.L rival

18 In the past

17 Liza Minnelli's

mother

19 Gypsy
gentleman

20 She loves, to

Ovid

21 Aitch preceder
22 Old Roman

woodland
deities

24 Gleason's
forced laugh

26 Kind of fever
in Washington

54 Chess pcs.
56 Actress Arlene
60 Suffix for

public
61 Jack Jones's

mother
64 Bambi’s

mother
65 Reynard's

mother
66 Bandleader

Ted
67U-S.NA.grad
68 Like Lewis

Carroll's
oysters

69 Hawk's home

S/I 1/88

23 Forum
garments

25 Roguish
26 Kind of justice

27 Detroit's
Tamed hall

28 City on the Oka
29 James

MacAnhur's
mother

30 Palmetto State

liver

34 Forest Hills

gnaiping
36 Stan ofa

G.B.S. title

37 Sulk

39 "I-— Writes
Book." 1940

# i

EVERY YEAS MS (SETS A
Ita—^ LITTLE FASTER ?

BEETLE BAILEY

WELL, WE'RE OFF FOP?
GOLF...KEEP BUSY/

(SIGH)
ITfe A MAN'S
WORLP

41 West and
Murray

27 Sucks together

31 Alpha's
apposite

32 Sourdough's
quest

33 Ends
35 Syria, to Moses
38 Sir Toby of

"Twelfth
Night"

40 Trainer's need
41 Milano subway
42 Bread spread
43 Ancient

Athenian
region

45 Mischief-maker

46 Nightingale or
Barton

48 Remove grime

DOWN
1 Goya subject
2 Astringent
3 Zilch, in

Zacatecas
4 Father Time's

tool

5 Diae. test

6 Cabbie's
passenger

7 Man is one
8 Certain
tribunal: Abbr

9 Wheels Tor

Sherlock
10 Make conform

tonew facts
11 Larry

Hagman's
mother

12 Market
13 Eddie Murphy

isone
18 Come toterms

43 Star sapphire.
e-8-

44 Cymbai sound
47 Experience

again
49 Meadows from

Wu Chang,
China

50 Put up with

51 Dakota
tribesman

54 Patella
location

53 Neighbor of

Ky.
57 State
58 A kind of

demisemi-
quaver

59 Defervesce
02 Antithesis of

inL
63 She's often

fleeced

I OH, I
I PLJMN0...

| MOTHER
f NATURE
f still

J
CALLS A

I FEW
i SHOTS A

ANDY CAPP
gw

COULD you
> OBLIGE
ME, NIGEL?

J

/VIE? TN\ STILL
FWVINSOFF ,

> THE -IT
[

WAR DEBT 1

ZYE NO StfWRATMV
> FOR >00. IF NOU'D
LISTENED TOME, <
MSLHD HAVE MADE
PEACEAND STUCK
.IT OUT WITH HER <
>• AND NOT ENDED
.
UPFWTNG ALl/TOCVyJ

THEY DON1TALL
»- HAVEVOUR vMCffZAL FIBER )

5UTf QUl-ET

iYl»

JL UC&3, Jl/UIA A* uwuinsui ~ Y ,

pion of tiie world from 1882 to 1 892* is a nearly

Forgotten contributor to its conceptions 01-

masculinity. Murisy pop histories and boxing

lore remember his bare-knuckle style ana ex-

troverted personality in epic terms, and gener-

ally describe him as the father of modem prize

in a definitive scholarly biography,

Michael T. Isenberg uncovers the roots of the

Sullivan myths that help mark the btrak be-

tween the United States’s rural past and its

modern urban culture.

Isenberg, an assistant professor of history at

the U.S. Naval Academy, begins with a senes

of thoughtful essays on three crucial forces that

shaped Sullivan and his era. The first was

KAanfaatton. Sullivan was bom in Boston in

1858 and grew up there. As America s cities

bulged with immigrants from the countryside

and abroad, they created new variations on the

old American theme of opportunity.

In the dries, opportunity was the chance to

earn some measure of independence and dis-

tinction from an ever-larger crowd, with a

predictable emphasis on materialism as the

lowest common denominator of distinction. A
second formative influence on Sullivan and his

era was the great Irish emigration to the United

States in the mid- 1 800s. Sullivan’s parents

were both part of that human flood. Sullivan's

.

father, like the vast majority of his country-

men, crossed the Atlantic with little money or

education, and worked as an unskilled laborer

all his life.

With that background, and without a strong

inclination toward schoolwork, Sullivan began

his working life as an apprentice to a plumber,

then to a tinsmith. There were few other oppor-

tunities available to him, because the larger

American society reacted to the Irish immigra-

tion with a wall of prejudice. The third crucial

influence was what Isenberg describes as a

late- 19th-century “cult of masculinity,” preva-

lent in American society but especially perva-

he found distinction in sports. Gist as asem^
pro baseball player, that as a boxer.-

Hjs talents and laigsr-than-ure personality

won him considerable fame, and he made *•;

fortune by the standards of the dayonexhibi-

tion tours. Small wonder that John LSullivaa

is now part of American mythtdogy.

P
ft*

rf** .%>>•"
.-j* ' ,

.

Chris Mead, a Washington lawyer, -is .ihe.

author of “Champion: Joe Louis, Black Hero itC

White America.” He wrote this reviewfor The

Washington Post

bestsellers
TV Nt* York Times

ThbhsjblM^«irawmtnynw)ftaw2^tjocb«*^4
throughout ibe United Stales. Weds on lotwenm nccesnriHFV •

mwuiiiic.
' FICTION :

Ufa . Jj* Weds’
Week

.
Wfak,»lM; •

1 TffF irARUS AGENDAThv Robert Lad- ' .

'

him — L- 9*

2 LOVE INTHE TIME OF CHOLERA, By :

Gabrid Gaxda Wigan. —. 1 .4 5
3 ROCK STAR, by Jackie OoIKna 2= :;S
4 THE BONFIRE OF THE VANTnES,by " ;

-

Tom Wotfe — i .3 2?
5 TREASURE, by CBve Cussfa . S~. ~ * .

6 INHERITANCE. byJwfilh MIchad —^ . 6.8
7 KING OFTHE MURGOS, by David Ed-. ..

dings . . -T- .
~ r. .,

T-1Q~ 5
8 HOT MONEY,By Dick Frauds ;— 8--. *
9 THE LAST PRINCESS, by CynlMa Frce-

* -|M|i - n

—

~ --- . .nw i^r. .. i T 3“
10 THE SHELL SEEKERS, tw Rasamnnde

'

11 BELQVHD. by Tom
|
II . »

12 THE MYSTERIES-OF PITTSBURGH,- - r* •

by Micbad Chaboo _L .13 2 ••

13 SMO’EROROFTHEAm.^rEtbanCkma 12 7 V
14 THE CHARM SCHOOL, by Ndson Do '*

•
J

Mffle LL;—__ - - : :

I

15 TtfESTRY,brMiIUi'riu^r.^ . ,|
' .

- T nonfiction
”- ~ ^ -

. W -
,

-
.

:• s' -

-I jl«r •

- j

V-'-

T

S'
,
- kr-

sP::. - v '-

-^5. -

I
. . m ^:

i
i

•

.

i

1 LOVE, MEDICINE & MIRACLES, by
‘

Basie S. S£»d — -1 .sl-

\2 MOONWAUL by Midrad lackKst 7:y"l
,3 A BRIEF HISTORY Of TIME, by.

I phenW. Hawking _L__ ; i ii_i. • 2- 3 -

j4" WASHINGTON GOESTO WAR.bj.p^-J&C.U. '

vid Brinkley ^.Ls
TROMP: The ArtoC the5 TRUMP:
J. Tramp with Tony Schwartz ^ J Li 1

6 THE RISEAND FALL OFTHEGREAT
• . save in Irish-American culture. The rigid sex

I— I roles of the day left women to tend the hearth

-Ls. ./
cir ibe'Dda; byTVaraHiU-i:^ i:±F--
ySdtwmt-i ! ™ "

3”-2fnc •t'uu ' -y.

WIZARD of ID
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DENNIS THE MENACE

ANPI9MNP rr
rrr
fjrr

tjmi

ti&75>TAnm&o&
, K&teccpv

,

Sohnkm to Previous Puzzle

1 POWERS, by.Pant Kennedy - L'. V~ ^ A'
(4 :

,

7 CITIZEN COHN, by NkfcoUs wa Hctt-
..'-J

*

nan - —

1

----- — -5. : 3 /’

.

'S WINFIELD, by Bare ‘Winfield withTom
• p**” '

;
~

.

:

;

: %9'‘ 3 -

L}HQU OQLDQ H1DCB
CJECJEa 3HC3D QQDD
EBEQ aHBB DQDD
EL30BHEQQC3E BCJGD

BCQEtaa HJI3L3LJ
UQUU QDUCJD
BBQS3Q HQB QDHEE
CEUiQD BDBE

EGiaa BQBC3DE
BEDHE oaca

CCHB QQEZ2QQ0QQC3D
CEDE EQCJE EDE
BE3HD Q3QB
BDK3 E2QC3Q DEDQ

M. McPbason L !
— - ' K 10= t

12 1999, by Richard Nixon Ift 2.

13 SPEAluNG OUT, by Lsoy Speaks with

Robert'fact ...Li... ! ILL ~
:.

r
TiT 2

14 CHAOS, by Jane* Gkkk , . . . m » • -.

15 THE TRIAL OF SQCRATES. by L F.
'

. .. r

Slone U "S .

ADVICE. HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS [

\ THE 8-WEEK CH0LE8IER0L CURE, ."V
' by Robert E Kowidria i,

-
.. —I

2 SWIM WITHTHE SHARKSWITHOUT
BEING EATEN ALIVE, by Harvey - •

Madray L 2 S
3 CONTROLLING CHOLESTEROL, by

Kenneih H- Cooper 4 J
4 WHATS NEXT?, byPad Enlraan •

' V i\/
5 WEBSTER'S NINTH NEW COLLE-

GIATE DICTIONARY. (MemantWeb-:
star) — -5136

ft.

. t

BRIDGE

WHETHER bridge is ait,

sdence or somethina else

"WVWA HEM? SOMETHIN
1

FUNNY TiWT

Johnny Cm?son dusrsMD?"im
Urvacrarabta theae four Jumbtes,
one httter to aacti square, to form
tour anHnary wonhL

I WOO ATE THE
NEIGHBOR'S

PRIZE FERN i

WHAT AMI
GOING TO

, PO NOW?.1

I UNPERSTANP THEV'RE
P01NG 50ME 5PLENP1P THINGS
WITH PLASTIC THESE C%«t»S

YV science or something dse
is not an easy question. There
is a large verbal and language
element in bidding, and to a
lesser extent in defense. Card
play is Largely a science, in

which the mathematical mind
has some advantage. Ray
Huang of New Pallz, New
York, an authority on China,
has suggested that the. affaire

of the People's Republic im-

proved dramatically when the

poets in the leadership were
replaced by bridge players. But
it would be wrong to suppose
that die creativity erf the poet,

the artist gnd the musician

have no place at the bridge

table. The defensive play made
by the East player on the dia-

gramed deal, played in a men’s

\\bridStodcMaiM
t'ia Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. May 10.

Now arrange the circled letters to
torm the apprise answer, 89 sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhere: THE 44
j

(Answers tomorrow)

Tuesday's
(

JumWes; TOXIN KITTY PUSHER FUMBLE
1
Answer What to bring a woman win's tainted—

HER TO

WEATHER
EUROPE

AHarw
Amsterdam
Athens

Budapest
Copenhagen
CostaM Sal
Datum
EdliihurM

Pranktan
CtMW
Helsinki
Lai Palmas
Lisboa

Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
kartell

LOW
C F
M ST a
TO SO a
17 63 hr
14 87 r
4 43 fr
7 45 d

10 SO r
8 44 d
5 41 Cl

17 43 a
44 h-

S 41 fr
14 41 e
11 S3 a
B 44 d
2 X fr
18 44 cl
u sr ci
ii a d
10 SO a
>7 43 ct

* 43 a
11 52 ct
15 59 cl

7 45 el
12 54 a
5 41 d
1 34 t

13 55 cl

0 S fr
13 55 e
15 59 fr

9 44 fr

4 4] Cl
10 SO o

Belling
Hong Kong
Manila
New Delta
Segal
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Token

HIGH LOW
C P C P
32 90 27 91 o
27 91 14 57 fr
30 84 28 02 sh
35 95 28 92 fr
41 104 24 79 Ir

21 70 13 55 fr
21 70 14 57 fr

30 94 25 77 o
25 77 23 73 r
19 44 14 41 o

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Casablanca
Harare
loops
Nairobi
Tunis

21 70 14 41
7 45

19 44 14 41
25 77 14 57
30 84 24 79
— 14 41 — no
24 79 IS 99

LATIN AMERICA
Bong* Aires — — 10 50 Ct
Caracas — — — — no
JJ»w — — 18 44 o
Mexico City 30 84 14 41 fr
Rio oe Janeiro — — — — na

NORTH AMERICA

I

^1
™ AECI
53 Attach
2*4 Anglo Amatican
4« Barlows
*J1 Blwaor
U9 Bwftals

'4? CFSA
331 Harmony
182 Htveld Steel
JC Kloof

IS Hodbank
IS Rusptot
«0 SA Brews
38* St Helena
>£0 stool
>7 WMkatn

Western Deep

975 975
1(000 10000
4750 4750
1900 W0
1525 1575
5100 5100
5125 5000
2I2S 2125
500 sao

2925 2925
600 «k
3100 3075
1400 1575
7400 7600
740 735

1825 1850
10300 1D300

Rolls- Rayce
Raver
Royal Dutch
RTZ
Scotch!
Scinsbury
Sears Holding
Shell
STC
Sid Chart.Bit

Storehouse
Sun alliance
Tate and Lvte
Texo
Thorn Eml
T.I. Group
Trafalgar Hie
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
vickers
War Loan 3V5 r

Wellcome GpWoalworni

120 120
43 42

44*fc 441b
^0 374
374 378
224 224
122 121
IMblO 19/32
254 255
428 428
245 248
921 915
745 778
154 151
434 434
322 322
302 336
242 244
299 298
454 458
279 274
149 172

38W. 39
488 491
287 3B5

P.T . 38 Index : 143500
Prcvtooi : 143AS0
F.T-SJE. 110 Index : 179149
Prevtoas : T79U4

Latarue Con
Legrand
Lasieur
rOreal
L.VJVLH.
Moira
Merlin
MictHrfln
Moulinex
Occldenlole
Paribas
Penrod Rlc
Perrier
Peugeot
Piintamps
RodJatochn
Redoute
Roinsel Uclaf
Sanotl
Saint Gotoaln
Skis Roulgnel
Sadeta General#
Suez
Thomson CSP
Total
Valeo

1143 1157
2510 2510
1918 1940
3140 3150
1925 1929

149AO ISO
1940 1930

184.10 18650
6920 48.90
437 444
355 360
910 927
494 707
1M0 1040
391 39150
749 743

2429 2405
797 BOB
652 655
422 415
731 735
275 27450

22950 227
17250 T72.9Q

342 340
415 415

CAC index : 51X38
Prevtoas : X13J0

Composite Stack I

Previous : 1585

Banco Central 1245 1245
Banco Santander 1296 1238
Bartesto 1125 1125
CEPSA 469 475
Dragodos 445 449
ExPl. Rio Tlnto 428 429
HMuetaC-Esp. 91-50 93J3
Iberduera 129.29131.50
Telefonica 172.75 174J5

129.25 131.50
172.75 17425

General Index : Z7IJ3
Prevtaas : 27248

Bawatar ind.
British Aero.
Brit Airway*

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 20 41 0 32

Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tet Aviv

30 86 IS 44
27 81 8 44
18 44 IS 54
25 77 13 55
24 79 13 55

OCEANIA
Auckland 30 48 15 59 o
*yd"*y 22 72 13 55 d

cl-ctoudv; (o-foggy; fr-talr,- h-holl;
sit-showers; swdHWw; sf-starmy.

Anchorage 10
Atlanta 26
Boston 20
Chicago 19
Deover 21
Detroit 23
Haooiuto 3o
Hoostan 30

LosAmraJes 36
Miami 30
Minneapolis 22
Montreal 21
Nassau 32
N«w York 30
Son Francisco 21
Seattle 20
Taranto 17
Washington 24

eroyercost; pc-aarflv i

Kredlettxmk
Petrotlnc
.Royole Beige
Sac Gen Baue
softna
5otvay
TrucftSbel
UCB
Unerg
VWlle Montaane

1570 1575
9400 9500
177 174

5Q2Q 5200
4450 4490
4720 4670
1220 1234
3050 3090
7070 7000
7710 7730
3710 3720
4140 4185
11250 11175
5800 5780
5210 5300
11900 lire
12200 12300
4710 4750
B500 8450
STS 2870
4100 4120

r BeUUs—

1

Erao-Gutzctt 31 3140
FlrmW, Sugar 59 50
K.ap. 56
Kymene 114 114
NaUo 147 IM
PghlaCa 183 185
Wartslta 400 400

Uaitas index :M130
Prevtoas : 44U0

M' 11 1

1 ^

Bk East Asia
Cathav Pacific
Cheung Kang
China Ugh!
Green Island
Hang Sang Bank
Henderson Land
HK Chino Gas
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Realty Trust
HK Sima Bank
HK Telecomm
hk Yaumatai
Hutch Whampoa
Hyson Dev
JardlneMath.
Jon3Jne5trafHdg
Kowloon Motor
Miramar Hotel
New World
SHK Preps
Stahrx
SvriraPwsA
Tai Cheung
Wharf Hold.
Wing On Co
WfnsaritKL
World Inn

Current Stack Index : 4717.T7
Previous : 4734.18

SligM. FRANKFURT: Cloudy.

Daimler-Bens

14J0 1430
7A0 755
7.45 7A5
IBM 18r«0
14.90 15
J4J0 2430
SM LM
1550 14
745 7.45

7A5 7JO
4L45 445
440 443
4.95 7
*<w fc H4

845 MO
0.9S 0.W
12.M 1X30
flJO LS5
12J0 12J0
7.40 745
10.W 11

11.10 11JD
2473 2J23
17.10 1731
345 330
450 7

W35 335
840 US
320 3325

Jaawar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
Lloyds Bank

Marks&Sp
Maxwell Com
Metal Box

tub.: potjeuatad; hjl: net
avOMMe; xd: ex-dWMeiM.

HOBO Seng Index 254U2
Prwriaas ; assun

Reed imernat.
Reuters

May 9

gceico do Brasil 375 370
Brodesco 43 42
Btxemto 40 37.99
Pwwwnenro 27 2IJS
Petrofaras 480 470Wrlq 2090 20

Bavespa Index: 42291
Previous s 46190

Combos
DBS
Fraser Meow
Haw Par
Hume
incbcape
Lun Chang
Matayan Banking
OCBC
OU8
OUE
ShangrMa
Slrrte Dorbv
swore Airlines
SWare Land
5Wore Press
SStaamehlp
St Trading
UOB
United Overseas

Straits Times lad.
Previous : 9719*

AGA IBS 185
Alto Laval 374 377
Asm 350 350
Atfra 192 192
Atka Copco m 189
Electrolux 251 252
Ericsson 241 241
Esseita

,
184 njl

Hand# Ishgnken 108 109
Pharmacia 145 144
Norsk Hydro
SOBb-Scartia
Sandvfk
SCA
S-E. Banker
Skanska
SKP
5tara
SamflshMatdi
VMva
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Budd Suspends
Track Career

bui declined to say whether she

would return to Britain, under

whose flag she had hoped to

compete in September. “I can’t

decide that now,” die said.

Reaction from the anti-

apartheid lobby was quick.

“Her return to South Africa

Compiled frr Our Staff From Daparcher

JOHANNESBURG — Dis-

tance runner Zola Budd, pur-

sued by anti-apartheid activists

since taking British citizenship

in 1984, on Tuesday suspended

her track career and returned to

her native South Africa. - —
Her decision appeared to now literally vindicates our po-

etimmate two shadows hanging sibon that she is a South Arn-

.
over September’s Summer can,” Sam Ramsamy, head of

Olympics in Seoul, one involv-

ing a threatened boycott and

the other the possible barring of

the entire British track team.

Budd, 21, said she was quit-

ting because of “nervous eschaus-

tion.” The Tunes of London
quoted Dr. Ken Kingsbury, who
was called in Saturday by her

family, as saying: “She is a piti-

ful sight- Bouts of crying and

deep depression — all the clini-

cal of anxiety.”

Budd said she plans to stay

with her mother m Bloemfon-

tein, south of Johannesburg,

“until I am healthy again. I

made a decision to take a rest

—

I am just here to recover. Tm
very disappointed. . .

.
[The rea-

son] is obvious, isn’t it? My
spirit has been broken."

She said she had “decided to

give up running for one year,”

' I;

-liT

'-xUuwjg

,-,r_ 4?

GawnAIWsi/AP

ZohBudd

the South African Non-Rada]

Olympic Committee, said in

London. “It shows she merely

used her British passport as a
flag of convemeace."

Budd took British citizenship

four years ago on the basis of

her grandfather’s being born in

Britain. That enabled her to

sidestep a ban on competing in

international meets, from which

South Africans are barred be-

cause of their country’s apart

hdd policies.

In a statement released in

London Monday night, Budd
said she was not well enough to

go on battling allegations by the

International Amateur Athlet-

ics Federation that she had par-

ticipated at a track meet in

South Africa last June. The

IAAF has said Budd violated

the spirit of the anti-apartheid

movement, although she did

not compete. Budd has denied

breaking any rules.

Ri»r* African nations had

threatened to boycott the Seoul

Games unless Budd was pun-

ished, and the IAAF had de-

manded thi the British Ama-

teur Athletics Board suspend

her Cram international events

for a year. The IAAF threat-

ened to act against the board if

it didn’t, possibly suspending

the BAAB itself. That would

have effectively eliminated Brit-

ain from international track.

When she arrived in Britain in

1984, Budd was an established

runner, having set 12 worid ju-

nior bests between 1982-84. But

protesters soon began appearing

at meets where she competed,

shooting abuse and holding ban-

ners bearing such slogans as

“Apartheid on the run.”

Her application for citizen-

ship was processed with unusu-

al speed to enable her to com-

pete in the 1984 Los Angeles

Olympics. She has since set

world records for 5,000 meters

and the indoor 3,000 and has

twice won the world cross-

country title. (AP,AFP. UPI)

Spring -
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Come spring, and
soccer afficionados’ thoughts turn

to cop glory.

Gone is the marathon league slog.

Now is the bour-and-a-half of cup-

maich specialists, men in theory

fresh but certainly as proud and as

full of themselves as peacocks.

In Strasbourg Wednesday night,
A - - - -J aUim

-at Long Last,
watch the side he put together and his stage in Europe. He scored both was discussed by Wimbledon owner

ttwn attempt tobuy from it strikers goals when Mechelen beat Su Mir- Sam Haramam over sheep s brains.

John Bosman and Johnny van't renof Scotland, followedby the goal If Liverpool's Bruce Grobbdaar

Scbip for his new dub. Barcelona, that eliminated Dynamo Minsk and is carted off to the hosp

’

hhj for his new dub. Barcelona, mat etinunaiea uynaino is caneo on w uk
Aiax has attack-minded young- another that brokeAtalama of Italy, not be the first against Wimbledon,

sims guided by Arnold Muhren But Ohana will not get to meet Last month, Portsmouth goalie

- -- - -- -- - *-*- •— the Princess of Wales. Liverpool Alan Knight awokefrom faaal rar-

and Wimbledon win, before pared- gery unsure whether Young or Fa-

ing opposing brands of soccer to «•»»"*• rauaht him.

the world. In 1 16 years of FA Cup

diC —- —
(
criii

,
at 37, threading his left-foot-

ed passes) and the perceptive

Swedish defender Peter Larsson.

Even before Sweden surprised
^.1. nr Cmhm. with if c nlnu

PnaatsSfCia

Peter Larsson, the Ajax defender and a commamfing leader.

eaSgfspssmmmm
Fust things first. Ajax is favored With his brute strength. Den Typical Wimbledon play ka

to become the only club ever to win Boer batters defenses. Eli Ohana tack belted 60 yards (55 meters).

the Cup Winners’Cup in successive surprises them.
. L SSfhvISl

years. Ghana, 24, an Arabic Israel has gular, dbowy and a to*erby u>;

Whh half the resurgent Dutch little education m dSSSTiimDS compete smu-ior-siuii. u pay» “j
national side, the Amsterdam dub the soccer sense. For his uuuno^

other side. Terry Gibson, average of less than a third of

has eased through the year despite STbm de5y I^J^SraihS BanSs £100,000 salary, its play-

losing gifted defenders Sonny Si- equivalent of 5270000 lari 1“^.
h-J

’

Gibsoil^ s.foot-5 ers have smaller houses, less expen-

iSrffiTM whoM £200,000 ($375,000) pnrchaK wrin^ vic^ ou, of^1^

^Wimbledon cannot afford an

arm or a leg of a John Barnes, the

Liverpool Jamaican whose more

Hacrioal application of strength

and grace is without peer.

Of course Wimbledon cannot

compete skiD-for-skilL It pays an

Newcomer Jackson Silences Phillies

With a Second Consecutive 2-Hitler
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

PHILADELPHIA — Pitcher

Danny Jackson of the Cincinnati

traigni uiunipu-

Angds 2, Imfians 1: In Anaheim,

California, Brian Downing singled

home the deciding run with two

outs in die seventh as Cleveland

lost its sixth in a row despite a
_ - i . ****-- kit

..

!•

.

-

- r *

Saue
40%
Ttekx^youstijsc^

Well give you 13 extra

.. issues for each three months

I subscribe. That's 26 extra issues,

for six months - ot 52^a^sues
for a twelve-month subscription.

_

• Total savings: Up to or mc?em
most European countries.

yirafciTHHiiJLMl d 4

straight victory. The streak is the

BASEBALL ROUNDUP longest in the majors since the 1977

Gerald ?«ry and Ron Gan, had

SSSSSSfeSSm gasar.
Sr asminst Philaddphia five days Doran drove in two runs to help straight tnun^h. _

J^Scbnridt had betittled the first, end New York’s five-game winning

After CSncmnatTs 3-1 victory streak.
, T c ,

last Wednesday, Schmidt had said, Cardinals 7, Padres 1: In Sl

“He could have the same stuff the Louis, rookie Lins Alicea s two-run

assitsstti
JEWcSSsr-syf-S

SeSloaM^tonMtatbroke of thagama drove in RoM>J «**
raoc l«gue

‘SSSstena STEdfT* follows

oJd StorSM 1“^ S » wo-™> ho™*.5” * °^or^ 1”^.“

who threw the eighth shutout of his eighth that b»t the Hrates.

career. “What do you expect from a Red Sox 2, Royals 0: hi the

futoe Hall ofFamerwith the thrngs American League^in Kans^ City,

he’s doneover the years? He’d been Missouri, Roger aemens threw a

a little upset. ... It’s no big deal” 16-strikeout three-hitter m regis er-

Bm sdundt, 0-for-2 with a waft mg his third consecutive shutout of

Monday, had already changed bis the Royals. The two-time Cy

wnft “Wehave noexcuses." he said. Young Award winner allowed one-

a major-league pitcher." out singles to Kevin SatzCT and

Jatftson, who struck out five and Goarge Brett m die first, tben was

walked three, allowed wily a third- perfect until Willie Wilson beat out

irrrsino smrie to Chris James and a a high hopper over the mound with

WlUip VIVIVIJ VM* ~— ^

play at their best when a goal or a

man
,
down. They tihase, hunga

thriving on rejection, with the fi-

nesse of hounds after the hare.

“People don’t tike our power

play," says Gould. “We are going

to continue stuffing it down their

throats.” „
Perish the thought of Vince

Jones given license to “stuff” any-

one. Jones embodies Wimbledon.

He was taken off a building site 18

months ago and mugs rather than

tackles. He boasted in a tabloid last

year of ihmaiening to tear an ear

off Liverpool's Kenny Dalglish

“and spit in the hole."

More recently, reaching parts

others rarely do, he was photo-

graphed grabbing an opponent

from behind in the groin.

Gould and aide Don Howe. En-

gland’s assistant manager, fed they

can “harness Vinny's love for die

game and cut out the silly bits.

We hope for soccer's sake that

Liverpool (whose disciplinary re-

cord is the best in Britain) teaches

Wimbledon a lesson in style and

behavior. Otherwise, Wimbledon

will become the role model, its

“power play" mimicked. Given the

Pngiidh cup’s grip on television au-

diences, soccer would the take an-

other brutal twist.

Rob Harfta am the staff <4d" S»*±iv Tones-

J&CKSuu, wllU hUuvA wui — Virt •* » t 1

Major League Standings VHLPlayoffs VBA Playoff Leaders

ninth-inning double to pinch-hitter one out in ninth. He smark out
American league monday-s result rn,

ySRiNo
**

wn..V«»» W- hac allowed onlv the side in theaKhth on 10 pltcnes. B«t Otviilaa cobipMI cwifciw* « » cr l*H
W L

umth-innmg ooume topmcu-imw. one omiuu»-

Mike Young. He has allowed only the side in theaghth on lOpitcbes.

two earnSnms over 34 innings in Athletics?, Tigers 1: In Oakland,

SSrfour starts. He has thrown California, Jose pmseco tat tas n-w^

fourcomplete game this season and major league-leading ninth bo™*' Detroit

has aneamed-run average of 2.04. a two-run shot in the second, spade- Bt^on

Attenu. bw the AlWetics lo ibor 14fl,

’ Ballltnarv

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dhrtston

W L
21

1»

IS

14

13

ID

Pd. CB
.724 —
MO 2Vi

J17 4

ASS 1

J33 8V*2

Ml 10Wi

MONDAY'S RESULT
CobipMI Cwihrwa

:;:g
Simpson Ml. Anderson (A). Kuril 2 (121;

Oam(7).Prc*>erl2(B> Stmts on«*: E«m»on-

ton (on Harriot) Drlrolt (on Futir)

M-M—ZS.

NHL Playoff Schedule
CONFERENCE FINALS

Wales

May 2: Barton & New Jersey 3

Mar «: New Jersey 3. Boston 2 IOT1

Mav »: Boston 6. Now Jersey 1

Mar H: New Jersey X Boston t

May ID: New Jersey at Boston

May 12: Barton at New Jersey

*Mav 14: New Jersey al Boston

Campbell

Mat I: EOmonlon 4. Detroit I

May S: Edmonton 5. Detroit 3

May 7: Detroit & Edmonton 2

May 9

:

Edmonton A Detroit 3

MOV n: Detroit at Edmonton

t-Mtn is: Edmonton at Detrol

x-moy IS: Detroit at Edmonton

(jt-lf necsssaryl

Jordan. CtiU

Otaluwon. Hou.

Malone. Utah

Wilkins; AtL
Bird. Bos.

Bailey, Ulrti

Chambers. Sea.

Cummlnos. MIL

j. Malone, Wash.

Thomas. Dot.

C FG FT Pts AwSUM 224 4*2

38 ISO 375

45 155 315
42 155 318

31

30

29

29

28

28

113 285
13A 275
129 2&B

129 258
128 258

124 255

FIELD OOAL PERCENTAGE
FG FGA Pet

Wert Dbrtrton

W L
Las Anoeles 18 ’

Houston l7 ”
Cincinnati *5 14

San Francisco IS 14

San Dfeao 1“

Atlanta 30

pa
jta
584

545

*B NHL Playoff Leaders
i _ .. _ ..2

5

5

9

TOW

(Throovk May 8)

SCORING
G

Donaldson. DalL

Willis. AIL
McKev. Sea.

M. Thomason. LAL
McHate, Bos.

Rasmussen, Den.

Hansen. Utah

Tarsdev, DalL

Green, LAL
REBOUNDING

Otaluwon. Hou.

Oak lev. ChL
Ewing, N.Y.

SHuna. Mil.

Parish. Bas.

M. Thompson. LAL
MJMalone. Wash.

Duckworth. Port.

Malone. Utoti

A PIS Pint

Monday’s line Scores

n AMERICAN LEAGUE
m CtriCSMO >11 288 004—3 8 0

Baltimore 84° * *•”* 4 *

Reins. Thigpen IB) and Fk** B**'***'
Nledenfuer (81. Morgan 18) and TettlrtorL

1
}ntemartood

18L Avenue Chariesri^Gaufle.

92S21 NeJIy Cedex, France.

Plecce check the subscription

term >rou desre

. QS2 exlra issues . .

• with a 12-month sufcscnphon
NTV# J - r_ JH
364 issues vi dl)

J26 esdra is

with a 6-mort

.082 issues m
U13 octra '*&**.-^
with a 3^nor^subscnpnon
i m : —

n

(_91 issues in afl)

i-diI My check is endased

Ptecce charge my:

Access Amex

a O Diners Ctab UEurocord

' McEteroorri Visa
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Cant expiry date

eta.
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1

Courty Currency
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L900 2700 1^00

U5D 4300 3,400
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. ljfiOO 880 480

600 333 182

135 74

7vw« Or.
7700

bj«d £« 155 » Q

kHv in 40000 2ZUXC wuno

11JOO 4300 3400

660 365

aooo

75B
1,100

i/ua TOO

SpanH m
Madrid tOMi

31J00C

4S^4C

9^400

11310

Sweden fro) bAf 2JOOC

vn
1,10c

I/O

28

700

154
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il 2
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)f 7H
«r French

)l 1«

“ rf#taW
S

3401 1W

.
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•jiaoroffv tionoigan ^ ^^

KurrVs Overtime Tally

Gives Oilers a 3-1 Edge
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches inghis 13 assists, Stt a dub pCKtSM-

JESE-
. SS1

of

<w^.«5
fl,e,he

Kurri and Glenn Andenon had

ia,s^dgN^dP4
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS in

g^SSI'EdnK«?noB
to give the Edmonton Oilers a 4-3 to a 1-0 start with 4:38 left in the

victory over the Detroit Red Wings first period; Smpson has scored in

and a 3-1 lead in the National ]3 straight postseason contests.

Hockey League playoff semifinals, /^jam Oates tied it with 39 seconds

-It happened so quick," Knni lo go in lha period. (UP1.AP)

said of the play leading to tire game- a Hearing for Schoenleld

New 3as*y Coach run s
f
boeo '

the puck andjnade a hell of a pass.
a confroma-

justletitga don with a referee was rescinded by

Detroit pressed furiously for a theNHL Monday, pending a hear-

quick tall on the first drift of the prior to Tuesday night's Wales

overtime. “We had three great Conference playoff game with the

chances al the beginning erf over- Boston Brains, The Associated

time," said Coach Jacques Demers, p,^ reported from East Ruther-

“But Grant Fuhr made the great New Jersey.

savK, as »qml- You just pack your The league suspended Schoen-
a LmA frw P/tmonton." — " - ’ 1 " * *

—

L-J

Oamens and Cerone; GuWcza. Barter (9)

and MocfartaM. W-Clemero. 5-1

Klrwi. 3-4,

MHwaukM m »-* 12 •

Birkbeck, Jones «5>, Crlm (9) and SurhoH;

IT). Reardon tai.B^M’^
Laudnor.W—Janes. 1-0- L-Reordon.0-2. Se-

Ciim (2). HRa--Mlhwaukoo,Dfper t6). Minne-

sota. Hrttek (8). .
Detroit M1 “?!!!"! I I
OHHMd 082 188 «0x—3 9 I

Morris and Nokes; MMdL Edcersley (91 and

Haney. W-NMch. S-2. 1—Morris. M.
ECMTSMV (121. HR-OoWand. Ca^co 19).

Oavehrtd 8*® m •’*^1 !
’

rfBlnki 108 880 Wk—2 7 8

Farrell and Alinneon, Bando (8); Potrv.

Harvev (8) and Boono.W-Petrv.2-2. L-Fer-
roil, 3-2. Sv—Harvev (1). HR-CJeveksnd. Kit-

tle O).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
dBCfamad BM 881 818-1 i 0

SSiSla 888 BM 888-0 3 8

Jackson and Diaz; Palmer. Harris tilland

p^WV-Jortuon. « ,

Wtaota BM 888 9»*-A W 1

Martinez. Hesketh (4). McGaffltan 14). Mc-

Chire ni. Bdrtco It) ond Rood. Bnglo
’ CB*.

Mower, Assenmocher (8). Sutler 18) anti V lr-

glLW—Mahler.i-4.L-Martlnaz.3-4.Sv—Sul-

;

:

Hull ilnn 020 138 10*—4 9 4

Fernandez, Leach (5). I"n«s

Darwin and Ashtw. w-Oarwln. 2-Z L—Fer-

£2
d
SLja

i
808 818 *8-1 I 1

SLLWN 884 888 1D.-7 1# 8

Whitson. Booker 12), Sierra

(7): McWilliams. Terry (71 and Pena, w—
McWilliams, WL I—WtiltsonJ-2.

Mossier, Edm
Gretzkv, Edm
KurrL Edm
Probed, Det

Onbot. Del
Kllma. Det
Linesman. Bas
Oates. Det
Sundstrom, NJ
Tikkanen, Edm
Glimaur. SiL

Johnson. NJ
Anderson. Edm
Madeon. NJ
Broten. NJ
Bauraue, Boo
Kurvers. NJ
Gustotsson. Wart)

Ptvankn, Wash

Johnson. LAL
Stockton, Ulah
Jockson, N.Y.

Robartsoa SJL
Johnson, Bos.

Riven. AtL
Floyd. Hau.

BASEBALL
National League

ATLANTA—Placed Jim Acker, pitcher, on

the ifrday disabled list. Called up Jose Alva-

rez, pitcher, from Richmond of the iMemo-

''nSuSTON—Placed Vtork Bailey, catdier,

an the lSdav dls^led IW- Purdwsed the«n.

tractat Ale* Trevino, catcher.Irwn Tucson oi

the PodHe coast Lowe-
clfrr̂ rnU.MONTREAL—Optioned Mike FlteBeroia

anchor, to indtssiapolta ot me American As-

sockrllon. Recalled Nelson Santownla. catch-

er. from indtawolls.

SAN DIEGO—Placed Tony Gwvnn, out-

fielder, on Itio 21-day disabled list. Called wp

BwieMack.owtttelder.lram Las Vewaol me
Poctftc Coart League.

FOOTBALL
Nattonat Football Leasee

ATLANTA—Released Russell Halrsloa

wide receiver; Gary Mass, safety, ond Collls

Campbell, running back.

NEW ENGLAND—Waived Tonv Collins,

running bock. ......
WASH I NGTON—Released Dan McQuaid.

offensive lineman.

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Liverpool I. Luton 1

Manchester united 2 Wimbledon l

Points: Liverpool 90; Manchester United 81;

Nottingham Forest 71; Evwlon 70; Quew
Park67: Amaral 44; Wimbledon 57: NeweartlB

54; Coventry. Sheffield Wednesday 53: Luton

SI; Southampton 50; Tcdtenham 47; Norwich

45; Derby 43; West Ham. Cnatiion. cnetsea a

;

Portsmouth 15; Wotlord 32; Oxford 31.

FRIENDLY
Hungary 2. Denmark 1

,1B

BlancpaiN
GOALTENDING

Lometm
Mood
Barton
Fuhr
Edmonton (1}

Burke
Souve

Havward
Ray
Meotreal (2)

Hralon
Stefan

St. Laurent
Detroit

Posters
Matarchuk
WashlagloaCl)
Hrudev
ILY. Istand**
AWllen

St. Louis
Brodeur
Uut
Hartford
Wamsiev
Vernon
Calgary
Mason
Pana
Chicago
Lnforert

Hoxtall
Philadelphia

saws, as usuaL You just pack your the league suspended schoen- SmSStSS 5

bags and head for Edmonton. fdd for Sunday’s Game 4, but had D-Rowwin t»), LeHerta t« ond

rtf Brth Pmhert’s two to abide by a judge’s restraining Brenly; Dunne. Modem CB« J8B8B

to ortfcr that allowed hire, to coach. ^.^-bMCESSSfl»M tol the order that allowed hire to coach.

game, 3-3, forDetroit at 13:13of the NHL officials boycotted the game. HR»-aw w,^lp{jJS ^!*
lordCw*** andtol^ewasforccdtousean —T

and eighth of the playoffs and, add- amateur crew.

PUPPO
BvHcM U)
BortnloufTw

Winnipeg
Barter

Wreoget
Toronto
HoalV
Mclgnson

Las Angelet (1)

MP OA SO AV9
744 79 1 244

180 13 0 443 |
9M 42 1 253

728 34 0 2S7

728 37 8 JJB
BZI 42 1 347

238 13 8 358

lost 56 1 3-12

230 9 D US
430 24 0 34S

440 3S 0 US
340 IB 1 300
471 25 2 118

10 1 0 too

841 45 3 351

454 34 0 112

193 IS 0 AM
847 SO 8 354
381 23 0 342
381 a 341
400 a 0 380
408 a 0 108

200 12 0 340
160 n 0 413

840 a 388

33 2 0 344

SU 34 0 354
548 36 • 394

40 3 0 340
240 18 0 440

380 a 8 458

48 1 0 155

379 30 0 4.75

417 81 0 444

334 16 0 45*

142 11 0 465

346 28 0 459

300 25 0 540

380 a • 548

253 21 0 458

108 11 0 3)1

311 n 8 552

240 20 0 540

40 9 0 940

308 30 0 648

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN
And

1/53 I liL-M. 1 1

QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

THERE NEVER WILL BE.

GOLAY
TILS

lPUCeCSBffGLES G0tVE Tarez/3i5»m
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OBSERVER

Why Wait? Write Today
By Russell Baker

write iL “But you don't have to
write it," says the publishing man
That’s a relief, because when is the
last time you wrote anything at all,

even a letter to your mother? And
remember what die wrote back?
“Dear Son: I fear life so close to

the Seat Of power is making you
lose all power of self-expression. Or
were you always illiterate?Come to

think of it, 1 don't remember ever

seeing you read a book even when
you were in college"

That settled matters between you
and dear old'Mother. “At this point

in time" (you were dictating to your
secretary) “I am too committed to

the ideation, implementation and
execution of seminal work in the

public-service area to master word-
manipulation skills essential to the

formulation of written communica-
tion, maternal-wise, to a degree

that might indicate a high literacy

component in my —"

Whereupon, mercifully, as you
knew she would if you kept emit-

ting typical federal noises long

enough, the secretary said, “I get

your drift and will frame a letter to

your mother right away."
“Start it with 'Dear Mama,’"

you surely said, being hopeful that

historians would someday read

your secretary’s writings for dues
to the true you.

Secretary: “Do you really want
history to believe you called your
mother ‘Mama’ even after you had
risen so close to the seat of power
and been bailed in the Evans-No-
vak column as ‘brillian t and hard-

nosed"?"

Yes, admit it You wanted to

deceive history, show it you were
not all hard-nosed, prove you could

still say “mama.”

But all that was way back then

when the world trembled at your
frown, and now it is book time.

Never thought you'd write a book,

did you?
“No need to,” you told clamor-

ous publishers, agents, lawyers, ac-

countants, greedy children and
wives whining that it was swell for

you, Mr. Ex-White House Big Shot
pulling down a million per annum
from International Consolidated
Dynamic & Son. but if you really

loved your family you’d take the

book publisher's million and buy
them a nice little wine cellar.

Anyhow, who writes? Saps,

right? Herman Melville. Never sold

enough to buy himself a desk ropi-

er, much less a little place in a

Hampton. And no wonder. “Moby
Dick." Boy! Read 10 pages of it

sometime if you want to know why
TV Guide beats them all

“But you don’t have to write it,

says the publishing man. He owns
peoplewho can write it All you do
is talk to the writer. Tdl a juicy

thing or two about life at the seat of

power. Do president and wife con-

sult fortune-tellers to learn what
hours are propitious for signing

treaties? Maybe the president's at-

tention span is so short that the

secretary of defense has to use car-

toons to keep him interested.

Items like these distinguished the

works' of Donald Regan, Larry
Speakes and David Stockman, and
will surely continue to furnish hu-
miliations for presidents to come
unless the publishing industry
overcomes the memoir madness
that seizes it every time a White
House employee leaves the public

payroll.

In colonial Virginia women were
so scarce that widows were courted

and frequently signed up for the

next marriage during their hus-

bands' funeral processions. The
shortage of suitable wife material

did not allow for a decent interval

between husbands.

There is no comparable book
shortage nowadays to justify the

indecent haste with which these

memoirs pour off the presses while

Lhe president still breathes. The
books are usually poorly thought

out, badly written and exceedingly

dull, except for the handful of

newsy items leaked to newspapers
before publication to tease the pub-

lic into buying the full threepounds
of tedium.

The biggest mystery is why men
like Regan. Speakes and Stockman
issue such books. With those ob-
scene corporate paychecks, can
they really need bode money?
Maybe they are simply cursed

with memories of a time long ago
when books seemed to matter,

when a bode was more than fodder

for the news wires in a dull season.

Though such men all live by televi-

sion’s terrible swift sword, perhaps
they believe that issuing a book mil
make them more durable than a 10-

second bite on the evening news.

New York Tunes Serein

She’s Japan’s FavoriteTax Inspector
By Clyde Habennan

New York Tima Senior

T OKYO —Japanese think of

themselves as an honest lot,

and, for the most part, the self-

trust is not misplaced Their low
crime rale attests to that

Bnt sometimes they give them-

selves too much credit. Take Jap-

anese tax codes. The law allows

the shipowner, the farmer, the

real-estate speculator— basically

anyone in business for himself—
to declare his income and ex-

penses. Built into the system is an
assumption that people will be-

have with integrity.

It is a thoroughly misguided

notion. Each tax season produces
a bumper crop of falsified returns,

and the press has a field day list-

ing the categories of big offend-

ers. Physicians and pachinko-par-

lor operators perennially rank
high.

This fondness for tax dodging
did not escape the eye of Juzo

Itami, the writer and director who
has emerged in the last few years

as Japan’s foremost film satirist.

He richly lampoons his country’s

materialistic preoccupations in

“A Taxing Woman," which took

Tokyo by storm last year and
opens Friday in New York.
The film is about a female tax

inspector who stalks miscreants

with abacus precision and kami-

kaze-pilot sangfroid.

Ryoko Itakura is her name, and
as played by Nobnko Miyamoto
she is a pug, a short, bespectacled

mass of freckles and determina-

tion, highlighted by a mop of

black hair and the jotiiness of a

head-chopping samurai.

“She’s the first character in a

Japanese movie who showed the

audience that she has her own job,

a real job,’
1

Miyamoto said. “Un-
til now, Japanese heroines have

been dependent people, clinging

to men. Or they’ve been yakuza

molls, or mistresses, or cute young
things, or mother figures.

got a lot of reaction from
women after the movie came out.

Most of them said it was really

refreshing to see someone like Ita-

kura.They said theycouldn't stop

cheering for her."

When the film opened in Japan
last year, it played to packed
houses. The country happened to

be in the midst of a wrenching

debate over new taxes that proved

ricnlum vitae by directing movies,

following inthepath ofMs father,

Mansaku Itami, whodiedin 1946.

Miyamoto, meanwhile, wanted to

return to acting and needed a
script.

Her family was coming

with the recent death of her fa-

ther, a businessman named Shio-

itichi Miyamoto. The customs

thatbad tobe observed struck the

Tramis as perfect material for a
film, and the result was “Oso-

sbiii" It was, Miyamoto says,

“like a gift from heaven, some-

thing we received from both cm
fathers.”

Working with a director who
i also to be your husband

. she adfcnowl-can

Tsutomu Yamazaki examines Nobnko Miyamoto’s credentials in the fihn
UA Taxing Woman.'

politically fatal for then-Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone.
Nakasonewasa prettygoodsport
about it, though. He even went to

see the film.

While he may be gone, the sub-

ject of taxes endures, and so does

Ryoko Itakura. “A Taxing Wom-
an 2" opened in Tokyo last win-

ter, drawing bigger audiences
than the original but not as many
favorable reviews.

Both movies required a good
deal of homework by Itami and
Miyamoto, who are married to

each other. They hounded tax of-

fices with the same tenacity that

Itakura saves for real-estate spec-

ulators.

According to a spokesman for

the National Tax Agency, there

are 900 inspectors across Japan in

Itakura's category, and only five

of them are women. Rarely do
any of them get to go on the sort

of raids that loom large in the

movie.

So Miyamoto spent much of

her time talking with female desk

jockeys at the Asakusa tax office

in northeastern Tokyo. That, and
plowing through books with titles

like “How to Read Your Tax
Forms” and “You,Too, Can Be a
Company President."

“I read those books to think

about numbers the way Itakura

would," she said. “It wasn't easy.

It an Dew out of my head right

away.”
She and Itami won plaudits

from tax inspectors, not exactly a

band of pushovers. The film, the

officials concluded, put a human
face on a category of civil servant

normally regarded with fear mid
loathing.

Itami clicked four years

with “OsostrikT (“The Funeral
1

an acerbic commentary on Japa-

nese death rituals. This was fol-

lowed by “Tampopo," an uproar-

iously funny look at Japanese

attitudes toward food and sex,

and now by “A Taxing Woman."
Each time, he has teamed

Miyamoto with a skilled veteran

actor, Tsutomu Yamazaki In “A
Taxing Woman," Yamazaki plays

Itakura’s foil, a crafty manipula-

tor who socks away piles of mon-
ey from “love hotels" and from
real-estate schemes of dubious le-

gality.

Miyamoto, 43, is a chameleon
of emotions and appearances in

each of the films. In real life, she

lodes nothing like the hard-nosed
tax inspector. Interviewed at an
office just off Tokyo’s fast-paced

Roppongi section, she was a
broad-smiling gamfnft, with hair

piled on top in a knot.

Determining how Itakura
should look and act was no easy

task ,
but ultimately she decided

that a good model would be Peter

Falk’s Colombo.
“When we first talked about

this character," she said, “we
thought maybe she should be a
beautiful woman in high-heeled

shoes and a tight skirt. But then

we decided that wasn’t interest-

ing Loose pants seemed to make
more sense. And since she's a tax

inspector, she's sort of like a po-

lice investigator. So Colombo
seemed a good example to follow.

Miyamoto has been winning

roles cm and off for the last 24
years, starting out in her late teens

with a regional theater company
and then wandering, like many
Japanese actors, into television

dramas.

She married Itami when she

was 24 and had the first of their

two sons three years later. For the

next decade she concentrated on
motherhood while keeping up her
slriTk In the shamisgn a Japanese

stringed instrument, and in kouia,

a traditional singing style.

It was in the early 1980s that

the couple’s professional life be-

gan to change.

Itami— essayist, actor, televi-

sion pOtonahry and formerboxer
— was itching to expand Ms cur-

edges, bat insists they have over-

come tiie higher hurdles.

“We are a couple with tension,

but it’s good tension," she said.

“There’s a distance between us,

and yet we also have a relation-

ship based on confidence. We’re

almost like comrades in a war.

“Because of that, the movie-
making has gone well," she con-
tinued. “If we were to drag man-
woman problems into the
workplace, the job would never
get (time. So far, there have been
no serious conflicts on bow apart
should be played. In a way, each

of ns understands what the other

wants. And in our daily fives, we _

are always talking about the pro-
cess of filmmaking That is an
important element in our commu-
nication.”

Next in store for them is a hor-
ror movie, scheduled to begin

production in July. It is based oar

another Itami script, and be wifi

act in it as weft. But his wife says

that be needs a break bom direct-

ing and so has mined over those

chores io a relative newcomer,
Kiyoshi Kurosawa.

The way things are going for

the actress and her husband, one
would think they themselves may
have to start looking out for tax
collectors — and inspectors. But
that’s a distant concern, Miya-
moto insists.

“I don’t have enough income,
for them to worry about," she
said. Besides, she added, *Tm
very bad at figures. They giveme
headaches. I leave all my tax

problems to the accountant”

PEOPLE
MuswcdTributeSet •

ForNehon Mandela
Fox Broadcasting will telecast an -

all-star musical tribute from -Loo-

don for Nelson Mandeb’s 70th

birthday, Jamie Keftner, president •

of the network, said. Fox will join

the British Broadcasting Corp. amFy
other broadcasting outlets reaching

..

a total of 65 countries June 1 1 for

“Frccdomfest,” a six-hour concert

at Wembley- stadium. The partiti*

.

pants will include Whoopi Gold-

berg, Phil Coffins. Whitney Hour
’

- ton, George. 'Michael* Harry

Behfonte, Joe Cocker, - Natafie .

Cole, Roberta Flack,,
~

Makeba, Bryan Adams, Chubby

Checker, Dire Straits, Simple

Minds, the Bee Gees, the Etvjih-

mics and the AhrorAfley Dance
Company. Anti-apartheid activists

including; Bishop Desmond Turn
will also take pan. _ «

Sir Rndotf Binges wifemnst stay

away frooL'ha:. husband
. for six

hours- a day to let him rest and to

allow morses to care' far. Mm, a
judge has ordered in New Yodt,

The judge’s tanjwrajyWtieFajepk'
fied that male nuisesbelnfed be-
cause of Carroll Bing’s apparent
jealousy of female nurses. The law-

yer for the 86-year-old formerMet-

t XU '

tri-

ropolitan Opera general manager,

who has fbeen ruled incampeteartd
manage his own affaks, is trying, to

bar Lady Bing from their apart-

ment. Bing’s lawyer. Pad Cold.'

hams, charges timt-Lady-Bing,-4S; -

has abused her husband verbally

and phyacaDyi .'V -
v
-

' > \a:~

e&r r-
.-•a--- ...

.
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‘
j _ •
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Lee lacocca, th-e Chry^er Cdrp.
dtairman, and the singer Aretha
Franklin arc among five a&britife

featured bra Detroit brochure urg-
ing tourists to “feel tut home in our .< i

hometown.” Whose hometown? !

None of the, five lives there. l*Ai-
cocca, FrarikEn arid the.talk-show 1

hostess-psychologist Soma Fried- ’>/

man live m suburban Bloomfield V
HUls. The writer Ehaore fDstdd ,

Leonard livesin suburbanBurning-/ L
bam and the actor TourM id ;

who was bom in Detroit— lives in 4;
Southern California. The' Metro-.

J

j

politan Detroit Convention& Via- :j‘;

tors Burean, which produced the
)

brochure, says it is puttingharrsTp -
1,

.

claim the featured cdebrnies laci4
Detroft. addresses-became the-bu- *-

reaii represents metit^pdiaar Dei- 4'-

troiL- Bui FriedmanYcomment in

the brochure may be .a giveaway}:^
“It’s a wonderful place.to visit”

35- „ .

pic*
’

* hVlt' - - ’

TV $"

fBC-
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PERSONAL
MESSAGES

MAY THE&ACRB) HEART erfJesus be

Snfied, loved and pieserued
jughavt the world now and forev-

er
.
Sacred heart of Jesus pray for us.

Sant Jude, worker of nurodes, pray
(or uv Sairt lode, help o( the hope-

teis, pray for ui. A 4‘22 ad here

assured this prayer vwd line times a
day for line days wouU be answered
without til; pubfarotwn must be
promised. Praying thus for my wife,

we were sewered. Thank you Soaed
Heart and Sant Jude.

Happy Birthday

DAD
From your three sons

MAY THE SACSHJ HEART OFJBUS
be gtonfwi laved

_

aid preserved
throughout me„— J world now and forev-

er. Sacred heart of Jean pray for ui.

Saint Jude, warier of nurodes. pray
mne Inns a

.. your prayer— .1 ha never been
known to tiL PubScatron must be
prerased. AMF.

5a«it Jude, worker at m
for us. Say this prayer i

day, by the (With ooy.
wJI be answered. It has

ARNOLD TEES1NG

H^g^aO^BJrthdqjF Wishes

From e0 your FSIBOTS at fhe TRffl

SACHS} HEART AND SAMT JUDE
thank you for prayers enwered
CHH.

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation On Probate

THE PEOPLE Of THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE Of GOO
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO: Eugene Morrison,
rfstrixrtee of

Sylvia G. Cannon,
deceased

WHEREAS, Sylvia Jane Monital
who resides at 345 East 57th Street,

New York, NY 10022 USA has lately

applied lo lhe Surrogates Caul of the

County of Dutchess io have a eertwi

instrument ei writing, dated: May 23.

1987 relcAng to bath real aid persand
property duly proved as the lost WiU
and Testameni of SYLVIA G. CAN-
NON deceased, who wca al lhe trw of
her death a reader! of Rfa. 376 Hope-
wd Junction in lhe County of Duldhess;

THSffiPORE. vou cmd each erf you are
dted to show cause before lhe Surro-

pote's Court of our County erf Cheches!,
at the Surrogate's Office m lhe Cty at
Poughkeepsie in said County an lhe

26th day of May. one thousand nine

hundred mghty ogfo at 9JO o'docfc in

the forenoon of Jtat day. why lhe andI day. why the

instrument in writing rftould not be ad-
mitted to probate as a W31 of red and
personal property.

Name: MONROE J. KORN Esq.

(Attorney)

Address: 30 East 4>h Street

New
(712)

New York, New York 10016— 686-9445

In Testimony Whereof, We ham lhe
I of soa Surrogate's Court to beseal «. —^ „. .

hereunto offined.

Witness HON. JAMES D. BENSON,
Surrogate of (ad County erf the Oty of
RtugftM»e, N.Y.. this llfh cfay of
Moral in lhe year of out Lord one
thousand "foe hundred md eighty-
etgfit-

tv JOHN J. ATHERTON
Chief Clerk of the Surrogate i Court

NOTICE ThrS atarion is served upon
youas requred by fow, but you tw not

°SP« >" PWon «e*os wu^ to fteafcfxtiare to th* probate of
the wa. Youmay have an attorney-at-
kw appear for you.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

USAD/RBCT
CALLING THE STATES ROM
OVERSEAS HAS NEVER BSJ

EA51HJ WITH USADtRECT SKVICE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AD you ham fa do is

dM a number to bo awntbil to
an ATAT operator in Ifeo U5.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881*011

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR. VIRGIN IS.

1-800-872-2881

DENMARK
0430-0010

FINLAND

9800-100-10

FRANCE

19MW11

GERMANY.FRG
0130-0010

HONGKONG
008-1111

JAPAN 1

0039-111

NETHHLANDS
06*-022-911

1

SWH»4
020-795-611

UNITH) KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

* Await second dW tone
1. AwaSabte on a mal bass only;

exduda Frankfurt crea
2. Nat available from aB locations.

There may be a iferti (Way of up
to 30 seconds between cMfog and
operator response.

Wtrin fo the USA dti
1 -80^874-4000 6^344
for more mfonnaftii.

AT&T
The rij^it choice.

Col oat A «m for wq rehew.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE

IN PARIS
iMimW mdniwii* d Am

BACmOR OF ARTS
BAOBOR OF SCDfCE

CoB the Acfcnasions Office today for

.9173.ndormotioit {33-1] 4S55.91J

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subscribe to

TU. Lil—nnHiLiLi * »J T-iiiiimiiuuww naravi lncwm
look for detail

m the daly tubsenprion od

IONH.Y7 OESPfrim^m Fed that you
contgo on? Gad The Bnfrienders, the
Sonuritani in Vienna, Austria

0222/73 33 7i. You can toft to us in

complete eonfnJnme; lOam-1 pm end
p^wrti^to^faF, The

Austria

LOSE WEKJHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ avdang. Learn press control fo a
veryevdume private metical dnie«
W. Germoiy. 65 mini Zurich Aj^wt.
Wrist or phone OR1ST1ANA
Meraerechwander Str. 31 D-7B22 Si

B7672-Boson, W, Gertimy. (Q)7672-4B0ia

CJJSX. IN IVANCE Chtoau de la

ydause offers 50% dbcount For 7-day
mtanroe tetideiYiai French courses up
to lhe end of Maj. Brodiure an
reauM. Tet 53 91 44 28 France.

MILA SCHON. The most refined of al
ties, m ZURICH exclusively at

WEtNBERG's leading men's store

13. Bahnhofjtr. 01 till 29 50.

ABOUT YOUR LONDON TRIP. Best

teals erve* fable For Phamam. Les Mis,

Cats etc -I- WimUedan tennis tidceis.

Tet London 240 3327.

AIL SELL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of
[He Opera, Les Mo, Cats, FoUes,

rwfTel: London 379Chess available now!
4636 or 240 0818. All oredf cards.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Assoaohon.
SB1 SOS, Prance seeks vofantners - 40
rue de Bern. Pans Bth. Tel 45.48.S6J5.

SCLEROSE Bi PLAGUES. Cherche
btn&voles SEP SOS, 40 rue de Bern
Paris Bfone. Tet 45.48.26.55.

THE LONDON CONNECTION - Les
Mb, Phantom, all theatre ticket +
Wimbledon. UK 01 439 1763.

ALOOHOUC5ANONYMOUS Erwfah

I: Pans

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

LUXEMBOURG

LUXEMBOURG
Erdusnre home (one of the best)

‘ idellO (wnutei city, 7 minutes

,

AH focdtfies. pool and garden,

rushed or not. Available now.
Tel: 00352 34 84 80 (private to private).

MONACO

Principality of Monaco
SUPERB 57A ROOM APARTMEPG
for sale, entirely decorated, and fur-

nished. 233 sqjn.. double Svfog room,

deing roam, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

jhavver roam. ceUre, parking space, in

perfect stole.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxury 1 and 2
bedroom Rats, dase to Harley Street,

etc. Porter, security. Available 3
months mmuiumi let. From £160 per
week. Tet Bab. 01 436-1 194.

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, kuunout ser-

viced apartments m Central London.

Tet 01 373 4525. H* 25293.

LONDON LUXURY opvfmenft in all

central a/ fas. Mnmun stoy 3 nights.

MP Estates: 01-499 2154 anytime

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

forts & secuntvccio* T^R.OOO het
CaV owner 42 88 15 89

WEST INDIES

DOMINICAN RHUBUC. Lovely for

nsfied «fio folly equipped. 3 bed

USA

meetings doljr^Tet
34 59 65 or Brussels 537 8224

MOVING

MOVE Plus
THE tNIBtNATKJNAL MOVES

FRANCE nromapfs
m 43432364 Paris

GERMANY (06172) 4831 IJAS
HOtLAPD NUMAN

(010) 4372255 Rotterdam
NORWAY H.YTTE SERVICE

|04) 698300 Stownaer
AMBIRANS

(01) 9533636 London

For al further dwmh. please romoefc

AGBH
26 be, Bd Prmcesse Charlotte

MONTE-CARLO, MC 98000 MONACO
Tel: 93L5066.W - Tele* 479417 MC

PARIS & SUBURBS

ENGLAND

Mm* AD Over the World with

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL

PARIS (11 47.2Q.2B.2a- Rif)THgAX^J )^47.20.93.68
648267

Pans Personnel Futy Bfongual

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

Ire, sem -detached horees. agat
merits. Return on investment 8.5% to

105%. AD ttansaawns via 5*<vz«

i Ertish <

HaeftS.

bon in I

Peter Hoefi

Windhch. Suntzer fand.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CANADA

CANADA-LUXURY
RESO»fflAL7COMMBtaAL

REAL ESTATE Mm
J - - - Liurjowniuwn iwusuvri,

Ketoric town next to

_Metro Toronto avi
Plrew, peniiil*. end hfltd

Cdn. JlJOO.OOOor an
cnnipletiao of construction

Cebu $3,300,000. Bruce
Johnson, Siwwrohin Inc.

231 Watsoa Aire., Oafcvffie.

Ontrekh Cinadn L6J 3V2
Tel: 41 6-842-2144
Free 416-845-9597

FRENCH PROVINCES

IF YOU ARE BUYERS
IN ALL REGIONS OF FRANCE
Estates, rendmees. vitas etc.

Write; 10015 COMMUNCO
54. Crs Omau Rouge

33075 - BORDEAUX CBJEX
Free cnJafag on request

VA1BCTWL superb estate , reception
4 bedrooms, n Lprndanl aparnrient,

4J00 sqm. grounds, swsmmng pool,

sea view. F<300j00f>. Promotion Mo-
Bin, 'RuW, 1 promenade da Angfais,

Nee. Tet Mr Sen, 93.8722.77. Tic
461335 Franco.

CANNES ON n* CRORSTTE, Resi-

dence Grand Hotel, 2-bedroom
apartment, 2 bathroona, special guest

toilef. modern kitchen, separate

mads room. K,000,000. Tel Paris

47 2716 17 or Mougins! 93 9QQ1 83

CANNES CENTER, fine

Suing, terrace. 2 beds,

LonguetGalfa LoFon 93 38 72

GREATBRITAIN
FOR REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
near London CfyAirport. Tef. London
01-252-1235.

RAND OF MIGNEAUX, 5 mnnes
from St German. Luxurious modem
home, directly or lhe nver Sane,
spectacukv view with ornate boat

dock. Began) private facaPon. 330
sqjn. + 160 sqjn. basement with

ljWsqji. garden. PBa, 47.49J3.9Z

6TH, ST GERMAIN
18th century bating, chcrmuvj living.

dnma roam, 1

PHILIP HAWKES 47 20 22 5:

NEW YORK OTY subtetColumbu.
Awe. at 96 St. Luxury baking, 24 hour
doorman, gym, 1 bedroom, living

loom, fully furnished, kitchen fully

equipped. Avmiafafe June, July, Au-
t. $1663.'mo. Calk 212-749-5619.pust. $1663.'mo Calk 212-74V

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

BOATSA'ACHTS
56’ MOTOR YACHT. Idesl for &-
rape s canai or coosL In Frsnce.

Stanford 73 N. Ever 3d_ Sterr,
54996 USA. (457; 288015

1

HOTELS
UiLA.

TUDOR HCTO New Ya* 500 rooms.
Fcslwxisbfa E=it Side of Manhattan
near United NcSara. Reasonable
rare Teh 212-986-SEffl a 800-221
1253. The. 422951.

BOOKS

COUPLE SEBC5 l-bedroam upurtwenl

on Left Bank
(6thcv 7th) for months of“ ‘ “•

‘
’to Box 5768, IHT,Oct. end New. Reply tof

92521 NeuBy Cede*, France

LEGAL SERVICES

AMBUCAN bocks & vafere FreeShip-
png Worldwide. US S Prices. Bade-
serve. Bear 21 189. SeaKfc, WA 98111

EDUCATION

ST NOM LA BRETECHE on
bedroom house, equipped kf.

car gaage. 3000 iq.m.

F15JB0/'rno. 34 51 85 v J"'
aHer dpm

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rent a FIAT or tn OFFICE
in Pons. By day or more
Ram FF 5800 / month.

With pantie hotel services

Housekeeping, room service„eic

Stirtna up to 5 rooms.

RATOTE TOWER

AVENUE MONTAIGNE

on the River Sane.
right basxfo the Eiffel Tower.

WATOTEL EXPO a Few meters from
^he exhfoiion center Porte de Verscrfre

For more information

please caff is- 45 54 93 07
To* free: 05 345 345

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or contested octrois, low cost.

Haiti or Domimcan RepubSc For infor-

mation. send S375 for 24-page book-
lel/ handling to Dr. F. Gcvrore ODA,

WoshfogtoKi. X2W35USA
Tel: 202-452-8331

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fast. Both sign,

no tiaveL Free Book. Attorney Don
Prefansan. Bav BK Agana, Guam. Ph.

(671) 4777637 or (671) 4777594.

SPEAK FRENCH FAST. Unique method
of self eia eaiut FACET, small Pans
groups Tef: KLTIATSSJ (office)

46.6lJ7.00 {ansurerinp machine)

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSrTTONS

AVAILABLE

$8,000-10,000/MONTH
Experienced ooakwm sales people
to introduce the new era mgfpwlic in-

duction cooking set to American mrt-

tary funstes in Europe. Ti

LOW COST FLIGHTS

living + bedroom, high dau,
evcepnonaJ. 47.20.05,46 [moreingij.

14th. Montparnasse. 50 sqm., 5th. lifl,

redone, equipped kitchen. 1 bed-
room. fireplace. F980JXW. Owner
45422B98

IE FRANCE PU1EAUX. V«w Swn&r
Ptra, 125 iq.m.. reception, 2 bed-

rooms. 2 baths, equipped kitchen, ten-

nis, garage, cellar. Tel 47 74 97 87.

6TH SAINT SULPfCE mce swdfa, 30
sqm, eauippad btchen, bathroom,
cupboards. Ready io move into Teh
4634.aa.46.

5 til GOeaiNS. Newly ledone, free-

Stene buWro Wig + 2 bedrooms,
kitetan, bath. FI J90.000.

SWITZERLAND

LAKE OF LUGANO
RBB2B4ZA PAIMETTA

Dxectiy at the Lde. 9 luxury aparf-
netfc. 3 town hornm. Best locauon. pn-

vnfe fakieside plat, pnvnte berth. Bea/fi-

fu) view, ramonbe turraurateigi, heated
swvnrrurm gaol, underground oarogre
SFt SirJjOOto 1JJ65S0O. ttgh
mortgages, free for sale to foreigners.

cMKALD HOME LTD.
VIA POCOBHU 25

CH-6815 MBRX/UJGANO
Tafc CH-91-68 65 23
fan CH-91-68 73 44

USA RESIDENTIAL

FT LAUDERDA1E (30 min. MIAMI).
Urgent sale. Baoutifal 170 KLm.
haute. 100m to the beach, fa#y far-

nrrhed & equipped oB new. Only
S220000. SraTSijJOJt

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

StOANE SQUARE SBWKED epart-

moms bom studio to 3 bedroom, 7
baths, avdfable for short fait mm-
mum 1 week. let QU733 5766affioB,

42 Lower Sfaane Sired, London SW1

CLOSE TO GENEVA fonvhad flats

w«rti clearing service an privtfe golf.

Weekly rates. Tef 50953088 FranreTv
Pub Annecy 385417 Fm 33-50437636

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. FLATS AND HOUS95 TO
AMERICAN STANDARDS. Consult

PKL Untiled. Tel: (01) 352 8111 for -

Plfs-Sf^Hn for Re-

gents Park. Primrose HU, St Johns

Wood, Swiss Cottage. Tet (01) 727 1
2233 far Holand (fork and Kensington

#

_ or Tlx: 27846 RESIDE G.

LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMCHrS.
ttighhbndge l Chebea FJIy ser-

viced AB modem conveniences.

Hedfh cUi Minimum stay 22 days.

Ftoni ClflO/wfe. NGH Apartments." " “ s House. Sfaane Aw. Lon
01 5B91105 .i1il- 295817 G.

j
Embassy Service

8 Aw. de Mnsire
75008 Are

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBNT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.2134

The Ootidge Residence

CHAMPS B.YSEB
fogh doss, fully equipped
apartmenb. with services.

FROM 1 WEEK

AT HOME IN PARIS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

apartments for rent furnished or not

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manger

HoSe, 75006 Pam. 45 635 6025Ave

sunny, near subway (20 min. drect to

Opera) beautiful apartment, 3 Fufiy

furnished rooms, equipped. aO new.
on garden, for retd fang term. Prefer

busnesHiOT, non-smoker or ideal for

couple. No agency fees. G* after

OO pm - F5.20G / month. Tel: Eoberl

Bonier (11 415821.55

AGENCE CHAMPS HT5BES. 8th
Bo'le. itydo, FjjjTOlL 2nd Opera, sto;«Ks*ud_
do. F3.900
mw,F4f

Montparnasse, 2
raaim, F4O0Q. 92 poutogne, 2 rooms,

7th Vaneau, 2 rooms, W.000.F4J00
16th Trocodao, 4 rooms,

17th. faxunous, FBJX. Tek

merit, hmunous decoration, cotnpfete-

EAR OPBtA. 2 room, famished,

decorated, 60 sajn. + botany. 5*
floor. Eft, sunny. For about 3 months.
F13J00 per morfh. Tcfe 4059008.

opartnvu t wtlh dl American com-
forts. Available June through Oct.

F13JOOO. Tet <2 2d 59 52

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

F1000 F2000
FI500 F3000
FI 500 F3000
FI600 F3000
FI 600 F3000
FI 495 F2890
FI450 F2850
FI300 F240O
F 1000 FI 890
F2395 F39B0— F6990— f&m
F3890 F7390— F2B00

and more destinations _
Discount on 1st 8 busmess dass
Hams sub/ect to mooffitiofterts

Restnctrons may apply
Tat (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 rut Karra Latent, 75001 Paris
Matin - HER Oxrtfoet Lac Halw

[U. I75111L. raid new
INLONDON
El25 C19
£175 £350
£175 £350
£155 £300
£160 £305
£135 C250
£459 £699

New York
Sen Francisco

Lai Angeles

Atlanta

Dallas

Ovcaao
Ucrn
Boston
Montreal

Vancouver
Jt*arfa

Safi

Tokyo
West Indies

tvope- top
store pad uranHSatefy. Also
expenanced men or woman for sdei
manager position. Send photo & brief

resume ton Kema, Bon 1703 40, D6000
Frankfurt W. Germ. Teh (69)74 7B 08^

MULTl-MllilONAHE EASTERN foi l

businessum i leeks personal assistant

far a yeer or longer. Most be cooper-
afrve. wiYing to travel, pleasant per-

sonefity. In das faring fadbties wifi

be provided. Send photo (riot to be
returned) + CV fa Bax 5783, LH.T,
9S31 Neurfly Cedex, France or teL
+ 4161 1 575152 Basel, Switzerland

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

POSITIONS WANTED
BILINGUAL FRENCH/BIGUSHerac
utive secretary fo her eorty 30'j is

seeking mare challenging position fo-

wofwnfl travel, pubhc reutiant and
resporefoirties preferafcfy in the ffolds

of art, Meon, pubkaty etc. Swti
nadonoBy, Brag in Geneva Exputr-

enae erf Lrtin American oourtaes.
Huertl Porhraese and German

i Bax 5747, Herald TribunaWrite
9252T Neudly Cedex. France

BRflKH GRADUATE, BA. Honors,
mere 26 v, ffaenf French, Norvragiai
& same German, vridely experienced,
& weA traveflod. Seats interesting esn-

conaderad. write

. TenticB,

226-2324,

pbyment, CBtyfhrng condderf

to: N. Morgan, 25 tirfifcniry

London N5 1NP. TfoToi-226

RrflBlNAL AUDITOR FOR BRAZIL
Swiss, 32, large experience, fan-

ffi*enes, dfajamre Grffamcfiul 720T
05®BA 319 (office) or 056/71 40 16
(evgryngs) Mcmc SllsdwMU

TODAY’S
KVTEIWADOm

miSEMLSS
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COST'

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATIONALPORTIONS
AVAILABLE

TEACHHtS.
dufoJM
sityH

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINFSVF SE3CS For AMB9CAN
wurttllve FIRMS m EAJ9S:
Engfish, Belgian. Dutch or Garmon
secretaries, knowledge of French
required, EnJrih shorthand. BfingucJ
tefaash. Write or phone; 138 Avenue
Victor Hugo, 75116 Pans, France. Teh
(1) 47 27 61 69.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SSK AMSUCAN TEAOCt of dra-
matic arts to anmate theatre for chil-

dren - adubs. Theatrical eeperierm a
tryst, good French, worked papers.
If PETIT ATELIER. 11 \2Sb,
75006 ffare TeLiS 33 55 OR

DOMESTIC
POSITKMSS AVAILABLE

GSflfMAN REQUIRES YOUNG
tady 2532 years to look responsibly
after ha v3a near the seo, 8 ndes out
-or Athens. Must be of goad appear

-

aitoe and free of problems. Pay;
ussaqp monthly and tidtef. Summer-
hme vdfa on island 6 montfss mnnun
stay. Please forward info end photo

jjQQj,Writ* PX). Bo* 39691, Athens 10033.
Greece.

UVGW COUPLE FOR LARGEHOUSE
m Paris western suburb. Moms driver,

server, housework. Woman: foundry,
general housework. Working papers
a must. Write Box 5769, W?,^2S21
NeuJy Cedex, France

"

UVE4N MAO NBOB> far tigs
house Paris western suburb. Must do
titndry and same cleaning. Working
papers a must, Write Bam 5770, HT,
92521 NeuJy Cedex, Frgice

Al
must be fluert Engish &

. ^ j" Jww. fUerenoes ra-
yrtti J?_St_ Norn fa Bratedie,

. Tet 30A51JO

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC.

POSmONS WANTED
.1

YOUNG hardworking couffe seeks-

1

employment. TrafoedT diet + horee-'j

.

keeper, free to travel, excetat refer- ;

encre OT-98WD4 / 229-3130, UK.

ENGUSH NgMAB A mothers helps)

UK license. Nadi Agency, 53 Ourch 1

Rdjtira, Sure*. 18CT(409) 71143&.

m* f. .r; :• -

nc; 'A.C.1

aear-'"
'

• r

bi 0tr.r »•

li* :: . jT.

ia«r j-.-. ..

i-2.
-

r.:i’-T r*
" “

tezasi.-L.ti*-. -

ir.-LT > v;
k 1;

ad

PBffifc

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
.1 ...

H*ore/ MflXXf EAST/
Geneva based sales executive

43). seff-jJarter. experienaed fo-sahs/ J/
marlooting and.general monegeuant t

of highly, tadnarf pradwJs tafodus-
tes and 1frtes and gownmerto as «d a 10

,

consumer markets, seeks marketmg-j
oriented sales function for- Brape ana )

7or Mtckfle East/Africa on soksyplur

'

bonus basis. Wffing to travel fluent in i

German / French, good knowfodur
Endidi / Italian. Prinapab ohfy.WS ,

toTOfiAKA, POB

Kiosk

House Bae

Curbs on \

B. Switzerland. TeL
F» (41-22) 47 54:

snevc
.

88 or

Page 8
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

'•t: fa;

ACCESS
New York

San Franasco
Las Angeles

Atlanta

Boston
Tahir.

Aldwyth House, 71-91 AkWh,
London WC2. Tek {Tj^AQn 4 66

BoMi now by phase with credB card

S160, wed coaB; Vttfl. WP.^n*
Lo Baerie, Pters Brti (a few yards from
Ol Bysees). Tfo. (1) 4L89.10B1.

CONCORDE First & Club Class up to
23* off normal farre Woridwi

'

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Cruise in Elegance
In The MedBerranet
aid The Black Sea

TO THE GREEK ISLANDS,

EGYPT, ISRAB, TURKEY,

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA
AND ITALY

Choke of 14-7-4-3- T Day Crofsas

THE MODERN LUXURY SUPS

APARTMBrfTS. No ogmey faet Tet
43 29 38 83.

KH CLASS
south. Short/ 1

al for couple. A',

Penthouse. winces
tent kte-

166 1005.

HJfiMSHEDRATS FOR RENT from 3
months to 1 year. Evdusive. Tek
47.53.86.38.

MARAIS. 2-bedrooRi dicta. 110
sarrL. 5th Hon. Hi. foepface, beams.
FISjOOO: Tel: 4^47 6525 7 4549 19W).

World Renaissance,

Pegasus, Atlas, Jupiter

Oceartos, Hermes, Neptune,

Odysseus

EPfROTlK] CRUISES

Pari*..

Munich..
Brunei*-
Zurich,

.42661496/
22853311

tonefan.

Rente,

—.5136115
.691541

Athene—

-7340805
.4757806

New York.
.452664179

.(212) 5991750

AUTOMOBILE MARKET }
AUTOMOBILES

PORSCHE 959
3 weeks delivery Write to IHT Bax
5767, 92521 NeuiBy Cedex, Franca.

GEYPORD5. A choice of 60 wed Mer-
cedes, aB models available. Tek 01-
767-1422. Foe 01-672-2245. 197-199
Tooting Kgh Street, London SW17.

fBatAM 1963 250 OTO. G* Leon
Cornell 401.941.7tJ~
885-2346 (rivetings)

CtineS 401-941^1 20^*zys) or 401-

AUTO SHIPPING
SAVE ON CAR SWPMG to & from
USA, Africa & Asia via Antwerp. Sea-

siekUS^PAaufar sofing RO SO rasseh.
DOT conversioa Free Vwri. Amesco,

gum. TehKnfabestioat 2, Antwerp, Betam Teh
323/23] 4239. Tx71 469. F*2326353

WORLDWIDE Car
. „

ds ATK. NV. Ankerrui
werp, BnJgmn. 03/231 1

& remov-

2000 Ant
T* 31 535

TRANSCAR 1 7 av de FhedfancL 75008
NiatPOT 3550.Pbris. Tel 4ZS 6444. Nrar 1

Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTO CONVERSION

DOT/EPA CONVERSfCNS
vmo, BONOtNG/ CUSTOMS
ARANO, SALES, RESTORATION
K1B AUTO CdNYSSON

P.O. Box 700344, D-7000 Sfutaart 70.

Teli (0711) 760966 Ttx 7250681065 D
Adi far Julie

lhe 5 year EPA waiver wR be
withdrawn » of July 1. 1988U

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sofas nsurance.

new are
American.

We itodc over

European - Japanese
competitive prices - Fast cWhiery
far free mutuoalor catalogue:
TRANSCO 95 NCKkDERLAAM
. 2030 ANrWB^TBBjnuSl"
Tl323/542 6240 Tx 35207Tremb

TAX FREE CARS
worldwide seta at BMW - Mercedes
Joguor - Porsche - RRrBentfey. omf dl

o*her makes. Competitive prices.
Adc for fries fat for the mokes

you me interested in

DNA MOTORS A-S.
75 HwidovnmeL DK 2650

Copenhagaw- Tel 451.471100
til 5034 Fax 1^70566

are TAX-AGE rand
Eatge Rower + Chevrolet + etc.
Mercedes + BMW + Audi + etc

t J**PL±Jfl9uar + ^
5ame day rejdicxejn pasdble

renewable up to 5 yean

(CZKOVTT5
Cttadendraw 36, 0+8027 Zurich

76 10.
“ '

Tet 017202 76 10. Tetit 815915.’
Few: 01/203 76 30

AUTOS TAX FREE

adcSHIPSIDEfar
free ftrfl color cataiog

Bax 430. 2130AK Hoofddorp HuBand
1500 Tlx: 74897 FrocPham:

. 14500
6 or SWSfDt Brossfos.
- Montvde [NJJ USA

TRANS WORLD AUTO
fo ffie mtemcAonaf diamond canter of
Antwerp, loroa stock, fast and refefaie
service, vrorBwide dflfivorins.

31962
231J6J6 ftatwwp, Betium
SWSraal 12, Bu. 7

2018 Antwerp, Belgium.

SCARCITY PARIS
Ymir KC tax free cor deafer.

1 42 25 58 31. Tbt 699559 (SCAN 3232}

AUTOS TAX FREE
TRASCO GBMAANY. Arieroedes Be«
jrawred cars & strefchud Smownes
mom stack. Stefodkanm D-2820-
Bremen. Tbt 246624 . Ffax: 42
TeL (0) 421^33044.

B«Of>EAUTO BROKHK OfCCofar-
{To. Free Cahtiag Fffifo .POB 21+
MM A£ K6euv»egetn Ho&wt Iti.-

(31)3402-6449+ feT60994.il. 7aoa '

**•6^
*nn« lVr-

IJejuiw... , ' ' - ' 'V

‘"f ?

' -rr

AWCHJB S60 Sa bfadi.

70-000 fare 1987, snedol urfmk. lo*

'

frre DM 1«UX». l£46 3+F»or
32 34 Para

UpWEPUTES expire I Fati.5o&foft

TAX-FREE,on, efi mokes ondmodefc,
vay goad anew - Buy back scheme.
BCM. Bax 49!London.WZ1N3XXUK

®iT M PARK -'

F480 :
- 8 DAYS F22*»

IWfafaed mtage. HKG+45 87.27 04

®
TAX FREE SALES

MERCEDES-BENZ

DEPARTMENT
MERCEDES-BENZ FRANCE
118 , avenue des Champs-Elysees

45 62 24 04

Many people whotravel, work or live abroad are entitledw
bayE-m^ee Volvo. Are you oneof them? Lucky youl ...

I
— Please send me

I the Volvo T«-
I free Handbook and
I more information
tiboot DThe Volvo
240 series DThe

1 Volvo 340/360 «-
I ties DThe Volvo
740 series DThe
Volvo 760 seriesO
The Volvo 480 £S
DTheVolvo780

Name:

Address:

Zip Code:

Oty-

Country:

Phene:

Imprime par Offprint, 73 rue de rEvmgUe, 75018 Paris.

Coaooy offins]

VOLVO
Jurist& Diplomat Sates

j

Ito Arewc, aBC^x^Sw^reHx^

^

3, 59H» L £


